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Hope 
In Anadarko Basin
e

After Drillstem Test

Oil Raised Ur9e n lAction
On European 
Army Is Asked

Drillstem and ti*s|s (. till Oil ( ni p.\ :
ill the Anadarko basin tlllN V\ ft k rail.

Good slums of nil am1 «as w«T»‘ 14*4*41
section 5, block 2, l\G .\ snrxf* \ , 1 1 II
north of Miami.
Operators tested, from! -1 ,07;» lo

1135 feet Friday and Suhl id; i V
and recovered Tino feet of heavily 
oil and pas-cut mud urd -¡it lee. 
of salt wafee on da'm la\ ' 
lng. A large aimmnl. of IK to mi 
gravity fi ee oil was m ;h.. h de. 
Toot was open 2’ - hour.-;. (ip 
orators are coring ahead.

On Friday's ferì, reenveiv was 
2725' of fluid w i t h  the h o l e  
unloading tv m >■ Folloni h o I •• 
pressure w as 10 Hi pounds. Ilmv
ing pressure, 700 pounds while

Given By Boy Scout
'Imo little Ix.vs are aliti- this inumine brrmisr a Pampa Boy Scout 

I.iicm Inni lo gilè and dilla I thè piiinn ut artilieial respiri lina.
l a in  < o\. 11, son ni llrs limolili <o\, àllll Davis, «ho is assis 

laol senior palmi leader ni Troop SII, First Methoitist < liureli, vvas 
crolliteli Sa turila y udii sovinp Ilio Ines ot Max i.riggs, 12, and (nix in 
tiriggs. il, allei' lliey caute in eonlaid vx1111 cscaping gas lumes in their 
houle al àio V  lla\ is.
The iu > tioy.;, dortois at Wor

ley hospital said Saturday after
noon, should he pelea sed <10111 
ine hospital sometime loilay.

The first alarm that aome-

hydrostatio 
pounds.

Operators lApoi 1 * 
oil in* the hole along w 
and gas-vut mud.

The tesi, staked last Not 
Is slated for  9500 feet to test 
the Ordovician, «¡eologist.s esti
m ate  the h n m a u  ei will he topped, 
at about this depth.

The company holds a b ait eight 
sections <n its Hagganl and Hell 
leases which offset a 24-section 
lease owned try G. H. Fhirk.

Truce Teems 
Meet Today

MUNSAN, Korea — l/P) — Top 
Allied and Communist t r u c e  
teams meet again today - start
ing the eighth month of the 
armistice talks to discuss pro
posals for a Ko’ ean post-w ar 
political conferen e.

The plenary session was slat
ed for 10 a.m.. (7 p m . CST,
Saturday I at Panmunjom.

Vice Adm. C. Turner J o y ,  
chief of the United Nations tun-e 
team, presented the Allied politi
cal conference counter - proposal 
Saturday during a 10-minute 
sesswn North Korean Gen. Nani 
11 agreed to study the ptoposal 
overnight.

.The Allied plan differed from 
YVedesdav's three-point Commu
nist proposal in one m a j o 
respect a limitation of t
political conference to problems 
directly concerning Korea. T h 
Reds proposed settlement of oth
er far Eastern problems “ related 
to the Korean question,”  pre
sumably meaning F01 mosa and 
Indochina.

The Allies agreed generally 
with the Communist suggestion 
for a. discussion of withdrawing 
foreign troops from Korea and 
a peaceful settlement of t h e  
Korean question.

Home Building 
Cut In Half 
During January

Residential building was 
almost in half .luring January 
as compared with figures during 
a similar period in 1951.

During the first month of Inst 
year 45 permits totaling $361,800j with only the money f r o m  
were issued while 24 w ere is- a few  lung'banks to be collected, 
sued last month for $213,570. ! total figures in the local March 
Eight permits for  remodeling res-1of Dimes fund drive have reached 
idential buildings, 4 each for;$i5,60P, Clinton Evans, G r a y  
new and remodeling business county drive chairman, has an- 
buildings, two for new garages, I nounced
four for moving structures andj Evans expressed appreciation to 
1 miscellaneous also wer" issued ̂ everyone associated with the re
last month at thp engineer's of- i entiy concluded drive at a meet- 
fice for a  ̂ total of 47. jing of the Gray county chapter

Figures foi January of 1951 of the National Foundation tor 
Bhow 63 permits issued for sim- infantile Paralysis.

1 WASHINGTON — (AP) — j 
oil A lin'd leaders in Europe 
The United States has warn- 
they should at;ree quickly on . 
plans for a European defense 

! force, including German 
| troops, if adequate new for
eign aid funds are to be ex
pected from Congress.

Officials said the need for ur
gent action had been stressed 
especially to French Foreign Min- 
i -ter Robert Schuman and West 
German Clmneellor Konrad Ade
nauer They ai e leading figures 
m a bitter wrangle which threat
ens to delav seriously it not 
wreck the whole defense project.

Secret.ov of .-'.tnte A< Ucson is 
due to sound the warning anew 
when he goes to Europe next 
week for mg three talks in Lon- 
1 It in and the meeting of t h e 
North Atlantic Treaty organiza
tion 1 NATO) council at Lisbon. 
Portugal.

A.cheson and other administra
tion authorities are worried over 
the critical attitude they expect 

' III it p, encounter when they go to 
b e e 11 the U.S. capitol next month to 

ask new billions to help the 
hashful and trying to European Allies rearm.

: ecogml mn for wh.it he had They are reported to be con
was finally prodded by tel vince I that unless they ran show

id Ins scout master, real achievements in g r e a t e r  
rig a Pam- western European unity and iii 

low he solving the problem of getting 
ys boy j c;el man troops .added to general 

irufi« 1.1I respiration white at the|Dwight D. Eisenhower's NATO
same time direct-ng Mrs. Guggsj command they will face strong

Taft Promises
■ .  IK

Support 
European Army

thing 
I U ip; 
a nd 
and an 
her two

w.ls wrong was when Mrs. 
1 came to the Cox tinnì* 
.shed to rail lor a doctor 

ambulimi e. sayw. 
small sons had

gassed.
1. any 

avoid : 
done,
low Seouls 
Ross Ruzzard. into ti
pa Daily News reponer i 
had given the one Grig;

e.xpnnlion while 
directing Mrs. 

lo give it to the for cutting nppropria-j how to give it to the ether demands
j hoy. J lions,
j According to Larry's account,! Evidence supporting their be- 
he went 10 the Griggs' home (lief that came Friday f r o m
and found both hoys lying on chairman Richards (D SC) of the
the floor, unconscious. I House Foreign Affairs committee

A3 Larry went u» work on after Acheson had testified in a
the younger boy, he told M r s. 
Griggs how to apply Hie nitifi- 
cial breathing to tiie older hoy.

The two worked over the boys|-Vpar 
while Mrs. Cox railed for the K10e

closed session.
Richards said the kind of for

eign aid program enacted t h i s  
would depend upon the de- 
of unity accomplished in

I.ARRV COX
. . .One good turn; two lives saved

Dimes Drive Hits 
$600 Over Goal

ambulance. All (inore and win
dows of the Griggs home were 
opened to bring more air into 
the house.

hot* about 20 minutes M r s . 
Griggs and Larry worked over 
the unconscious boys. Finally, 
thev noticed that they began to 
breathe a bit more regularly.

In the meantime, G. E. Griggs, 
father ot the two boys; drove 
up to the house and began w irk
ing around in Ihe yard without 
knowing anything was wrong in
side He notii’cd Ihe windows 
and doois open hut paid little 
attention because the farndv was 
completing moving in «o ik . \ 
few minutes latir he was told 
of t tie aceiilem and went inside 
to help with ihe artificial respira
tion, 
lion.

When an ambulance ai rived 
r-*\ ivcil 
hospital 
oxygen

is hack 
ir 'awn

of city hall working on the troop 
project of displaying types and] 
uses of knots.

Buzzard told newsmen Larry 
would be recommended for of
ficial recognition of his acts 
a later late.

western Europe.

i In In )V I ucce |i rii,ally
and laki n to W ■ i ley
ai.d pini c l  linde a n
lent.

By •Y O i p pi. L:in  y w
with hin iroop on the re City, County Health 

Inspector Resigns

(Gives Written 
Pledge; Does 
Not flaborate

WASHINGTON 
Senator Taft of 
furnished written 
to Gen. Dwight

-  (AP) -
Ohio hat 
assurance! 
D. Eisen*

Jack Brooks Has 
Leg Amputated

RUSHING TIIE SEASON — Bare trees in the background say that spring hasn’t arrived, lint yester
day's warm weather prompted 8-year-old Cleo Meaker (left) and Gordon Golden, ft. to get into it 
real spring-like game of marbles. Weathermen say spring is a good way of/ yet. However, weath
ermen have often been wrong, and baseball playing, marble shooting youngsters seldom are. So 
who knows, maybe spring was here yesterday. (News Photo)

National Conventions 
Spring From Precincts

By A TTY'. AARON STURGEON 
noil

HENRY’ S. GORDON
The majority of inters pay little attention to their precinct con

ventions — probably because they consider them small and nnlin 
portant affairs.

Yet, if it were not tor Ihe precinct conventions the spectacles that 
are national presldenial elccions could not l>r held.

For it It from these precinct conventions that delegates to the 
natinnnl conventions are finally selected. And, it is these delegates, 
through a chain of events, who finally adopt a party platform and nomi
nate a candidate for president of the United States.
Party organization differs in

the 48 states and so does the Ihe county convention and adopt 
chain of events but the basic resolutions concerning party pol- 
c hores of party functions are the icies or platforms, 
same. The precinct convention may

Here is what will happen in name one delegate to the county 
Texas this year: convention for each 25 votes east

On April 23 the county chair- for that party's candidate f o r  
| man of a political party—Demo- governor in Ihe general election 
cratic or Republican- must post in November. 1950 One delegate 
a notice in the court house nam- is also allowed for a major frac
ing the time and place of the tion of 25 votes. For example, if 
precinct conventions that are to a precinct cast only 17 votes for 
be held on May 3. Gov. Shivers in the 1950 general

At Ihe appointed hour on Mav olo‘ ,,on t,1f"  'vo,,ld P«'1'1" ' 1 thc 
the precinct chairman he precinct to send one delegate to

convention.

ROBIN TIBBETS 
. . . candidate

Tibbets Will Run 
For Constable Post

While, 
leg of

Total amount of 
m o n t h  showed 
$374,475 was re- 
the same period

liar purposes, 
permits last 
$273.150 while 
corded during 
in 1951.

Total permits issued 
January including building
231 hitting $381.65. Last year,showdd McLean, $1611‘15; Ltiors, 
during January 196 permits for '5529.61; Hopkins, $109 8; and 
$346.05 were recorded. Alanreed, $79.20.

“ It lakes a lot of lilile things 
io make a drive successful,”  he 
stated. “ After expenses have been 
paid. $15.000 should remain in 
the fund.”  Goal for Gray county 

d u r i n g j w a s  $15,000.
were j Donations from county towns

' linn 
Ms,y° fuse.

the

Word was received in 
Deer Wednesday that a 
Jack Brooks, son of Mr. ami 
Mrs. Horace Brooks of McLean 
and White Deer, had been am
putated last week at the 
clinic.

Brooks was flown to the clinic 
at Rochester, N. Y ., Iasi week 
for treatment of his left foot. 
He is the husband of the former 
LaWamla Shadid and has been 
a student at the Panhandle A. 
and M College, Goodwell, Okla.

Good fir 2x4 and 2x6.
hundred. White House Properties

Sen us for your gutter and down 
spout work. All kinds of sheet metal 
work. Ber* A. Howell Co., 119 N. 
Vard. Phone 152.

Beautiful new colors in Fiesta
Ware at Lewis Hdwe.

ho wer that he will support* 
the completion of the Euro
pean Army project.

As an active candidate for 
the Republican presidential 
nomination for which Eisen
hower also has made himself 
available, Taft took the un
usual course of settinf out 
his views in a letter to a 
third person who then pre
sented it to Eisenhower.

Other than to confirm to thia 
reporter the dispatch of the mes
sage several weeks ago and ta
sey that nis views remain un- 
change. Taft would not elaborate. .

It was learned authoritatively, 
however, that the Ohio senator 
indicated in the letter he will 
go along with efforts to rebuild 
Western Europe’s defenses so 
long as Eisenhower and other 
military men believe satisfactory 
progi ess is being made.

At the same lime, the Ohio 
.senator indicated he xyas relying 
strongly on the piedictions made 
last rear by Eisenhower in ap
pearances before congressional 
committees that Western Kuropo 
eventually can take over her own 
lefenses and most A m e l i c a n 
troops inn he withdrawn.

It Gen. Alfred Gnienlher, 
Eisenliowei s chief deputy, testi
fied la.M year American t r o o p  
withdrawals might begin in 1953 
or 1954 if all went well.

Tail’s move to transmit his 
assurances to' Eisenhower w a s  
regarded as having double-barrel
ed political significance as:

f An attempt to c o n  v i n e #  
Eisenhower that there is no over* 
weaning necessity for him to 
baltle for the GOP nomination he* 
cause of any fear that Taft will 
campaign as an "isolationist ’ com
mitted to scuttling the European 
program.

2. An effort to meet chargee 
by his Republican opponents — 
certain to be elaborated by tho 
Pem ocia's if he win3 the nom
ination that Taft plans to 

life-time wreck the foreign military and 
economic assistance program.

Taft s associates said that whilo 
they had had no word lrom 
Eisenhower, they believed they 
detected in some recent litter-

C. S. Cobh, city and county 
health inspector Saturday morn
ing handed his resignation to p, ....  . .
Gitv Manager Dick Pepin a n d  held on May 3. Gov. Shivers in the 1950 general R , i n  Tibbets. 27, a
Conntv Judge Bruce Parker, ef A) ,hp jnte(1 on M „v election that would permit the ^  o f "to
ferine ini me, Lately. ;> , he precinct chairman he I ''™ "* '1 «> ^nd one (^legate to ^ h''f( able of Pi erinct "

Thf\. ' " ' ( " ¡ I  h e n7 , , , i nC«n ‘S Pa,ty ,,nn’ a,'y rl° C- a " ° nV-7  ° "  , , „ , , in the July 26. Democratic pri'pe< ledly and will tic ailed on ljons ca||s the convention to A record must he kept of con- m election.
Monday by county commissioners. olcjer The first item of business vention business together with a i , . . .

he city has already acceptedn making a list of the qualified list of qualified voters attending Ubbets said .Saturday it is his ances indications of an under-
resignation. voters present at the precinct the convention This record is heUrf »J»«' there is a need for standing — if not full acceptance
gave his reason for re- convention. Those attending the turned over to the county execu- ne" ' bl"od ,n tbe law enforce-. —by _ the general of the Ohioan'S

signing as being offered a posi- convention who cannot show that tive committee and a copy to the mcnt offices of 1 ampa. position,
he “ couldn’t afford to re- thev are qualified voters m u s t  county clerk where it may be in- A graduate of I,efors H i g h

¡leave the meeting because they spected any time by the public school, class of 1942, Tibbets at-
The former health inspector for (have relinquished their right to and the press. ¡tended Mr Murry college. Abilene,

city and county was ap a vojce by not paying a poll tax On May 6 various precinct del- an<1 graduated in 1950 with a 
pointed distributor for K e l I y j or obtaining an exemption. cgalcs to the county convention degree in journalism. He
Dailies and will assume bis newj Any person who is a. qualified assemble al a time and place w’ent
duties Tuesday morning. voter may participate in I lie  designated hv Ihe county chair- Daily

lie xv»nt to work as health in
spector and milk inspector for 
Hie city and county on M a y 

$7.25 per 20, 1951.

1-Day Scout Drive 
Brings In $6500

Judge Parker sRid yesterday, 
“ We hava no idea who will suc
ceed him.”  when asked if a 
successor had been appointed or
considered.

Before taking over the health 
office. Cobb was an appliance 
salesman.

con-
Boy
Paul

to work for the P a m pa
hv the county chair- Daily News in February, 1950. To date $6500 lias been 

precinct convention such as x*ot- man and clcd  delegates lo Ihe anrl was police reporter and phn- h ibiited to the one-day 
inc. introducing resolutions etc. slate convention. The c o 11 r. I y tographer until March 1951 He Scout drive last Thursday.

This is actually the grass roots chairman orders a list of the "ont from the News to the Am- Beisenherz. local Scout axecutiva 
of politics. ■ delegates attending the conven- anl'°  Dajly News as farm editor said yesterday.

After the temporary business lion to be drawn up and calls until November, 1951. , Over half the cards given out
of certifying the qualified voters for the election of a permanent Tibbets is a veteran of World Thursday in an attempt to get 
is completed, t h e  convention convention chairman. War II, having served for 30 contributions for the fund hava
elects a perman* i t  convention At the county convention, one ( months in t h e  infantry, 18 been returned, and many ara 
chairman who hold the same delegate to the state convention months in the European Theatre being received daily, he said, 
powers as an election j u d g e ,  is elected for every 300 votes of Operations. He holds Ihe com- The Irive was held in «*»• 
Principal business of the eon- cast by the county for the party's hat infantry medal and five bat- neetion with Scout weak
vention is to name delegates to (See NATIONAL Page 2) tie stars. ¡which ends Tuesday.

BCOIITS SHOW LIVE DISPLAYS — In connection with and empha
sising Boy Scout week, which ends Tuesday, Scouts from various 
local units Satnrday presented exhibits and live displays to empha- 

i «Ua tka importance of Uutr kaioing and ita uaatuiiieas to the com

munity. At left, three Scouts prepare an outdoor fire on whldh to 
cook food. They are, left to right, Larry Hendricks, Tommy Alls- 
ton and Ted Swindle, all of Troop 4. Second from left. Scout« of 
Trooz 1% KofittHi demotutUaUiu, first aid methods am Harr*

Hunter Chieum and Gerald Johnson. At center, members ot 
Traep M tie a knot for a table they built. They are Edgar Ethridge, 

and Dan Teed. Four Scout« of Troop 14 prepara a noon time 
* grffl ia (tature-saaoBd lrjfjp right. Xhqg am Hsaijc

Atchison, Duggan and David Smith and Fred Neslag«, Jr. Is He* 
lure at right, another demonstration by Scouts of Tr 
by Kenneth MoWaters, Brantley Layc«ek, Robert 
Deaa Itay ao* CtaJf Meyers. ¿Naas Photo* bjr

¡é É h ËÉ
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(continued (rom page one) k
candidate for governor In t h è 
1950 general election, . ,

Other business, such Is reso
lutions, deciding on whether the 
county delegation to the state 
convention shall be instructed, un- 
instrucled, etc., is transacted.

To have a voice in the county 
convention a voter must have 
been named a delegate to the 
convention by his respective pre
cinct. The same rule applies for 
state and national conventions.

The method of holding t h e  
precinct and county conventions 
is different than in p r e v i o u s  
years. It removes the elected 
precinct and c o u n t y  chairman 
from the convention procedures 
after the temporary or opening 
business is finished and provides 
for a convention chairman — or 
president — who is the person 
responsible for certifying t h e  
delegates to the county or state 
conventions.

This will pose somewhat of 
a problem in the cases of rump 
sessions or delegations, but the 
group electing the convention 
chairman is very likely to be 
named by him as the official 
delegation to the county or state 
conventions.

However, the new law does 
not say what the ¿ounty clerk 
or secretary of state is to do| 
in case two reports on the same) 
precinct, or county convention are 
handed to them.

L e a p  Y e a r s  H e r e — W o u l d s t  B e  M y  V a l e n t i n e ?

Bv HAL BOYTE ! —
WASHINGTON (A>i What I ... 

(is the real secret of how to be I  ■ 
a success in Washington?

Wilbur Peeble, the average I  : 
American citizen, gives the an- H i 
swer in a letter to his wife tm 
about his one-man investigation I  - 
of the government:

Dear Trellis Mae. if*"
Well, Honey, I found out how t-», 

to get to be a big shot here.If
Getting elected or appointed toll 

an important job is just the firstl| 
step. The real art is to hold thejg 
job. And to do that you got to j 

¡have ghosts and Indians. [
As I get it, a ghost is a' |

| fellow you get to write all the I 
speeches and public papers you I 
would write yourself if you only [ 
had the tirue. But naturally you I 
are too busy shaking hands and 
making friends.

An Indian is an information 
expert. He is the fellow who 
knows all the things about your 
job you would learn yourself if 
you just have time.

Let's iay. for example, y o u  
are appointed secretary of the 
exterior. Three days later Rep 
Headstrong decides to investigate 
you because:

1. Your wife snubbed his 
wife, or

2. You forgot to invite him to 
a cocktail party, or —

3. Nobody else is investigating 
your department that week, or, -

4. He's up for re-election, and 
he has to get his name in the 
papers some way.

Well, the House votes h i m 
$15,000 for the investigation, and

A LU

port h 
After

* v«*

■1 MUU ! «<
• Ï.-;.

A Miinrm

other 
Kefam 

Kefa 
didacy 
himael 
wantei 
Te«nei 
he wi 
he go 
visitée

‘How about a cracker, Mrs. Murphy?”MANAGES ALLIED — New 
inunagpr for Pampa’» Allied 
Paint »tore, 219 N. Ballard, is 
Bob Plummer, who took over 
duties last Tuesday. Before com 
ing to Pampa, he served 16 
months In the Air Force after 
being recalled to active service. 
During World War II he was 
given the Purple Heart along 
with several other citations. Aft
er being discharged from the 
Army the first time, Plummer 
was engaged as u salesman for 
the Allied Paint Manufacturing 
Co., covering the Tulsa- - north
west area. The manager, who 
lives at 710 N. Christy, has been 
with Allied Paint Co. five years. 
(News photo)

i Sentenced For Assault
| Berl Ross Bridwell, Pampa, 
was sentenced to six months in 
the county jail for beating hia 
wife in a local cafe early Fri
day night.

Bridwell was charged with ag
gravated assault on a female by 
County Attorney Bill Waters, and 
pleaded guilty to the charges be* 
fore County Judge Bruce Parker,

Sheriff Rufe Jordan and dep» 
uties picked Bridwell up a few 
minutes after the fracaa. —

tioned at Sheppard Air 
Base, Wichita Falls.

Since the World Series was In
augurated the American League 
has won 31 times and the Rational 
League 17.

V-Day Survey Reveals Sweethearts 
Now Share Holiday With Families

Time was when Leap Year was Back in 11148, the last time 
8 more exciting event in milady's Leap Year was observed, even 
life than the votes-for-women the traditional Sweetheart Val- 
rnovement. entincs were sent by almost as

Alas! The times have changed, many men as women. This para- 
end our Valentine customs as doxical trend, liom  all appear- 
well. ances, will be repeated again

Leap Year, it seems, still be- on Thursday, February ¡4 
longs to eager young ladies. But Novelty attachments and sur- 
St. Valentine's Day itself has prise endings are a popular fea- 
bccome a family holiday—cele- ture in many of the 1952 Valen- 
brated by toddling tykes, teen- tines. The daguerreotype Valen- 
age school chums, and devoted tine shown at bottom-center, for 
parents alike. example, pictures a would-be

This year, as a result, whimsi- Ca. anova of the Gay 90’s, corn
eal and sentimental Valentines plete with handlebar mustache 
with special titles for Mom and and top hat. Inside, however, a 
Dad, brothers and sisters, and beautiful pin-up girl is revealed 
‘just good friends”  arc as popu- as the subject of his pleading, 
lar as Valentines that dwell on “ Wouldst thou be my Valen- 
Ihc love of a maid for a man. tine?”

Typical of the Leap Year de
signs that bring out the best (or 
the beast) in both feminine and 
masculine points of view is the 
Valentine at upper-right. It pic
tures a starry-eyed cub bear, 
walking around in circles as 
sweethearts often do, who im
patiently asks: "Say! D'you know 
it’s Leap Year?” . . .

You’ve got my heaa 
And heart a-whirlin’— 

Can't we do some 
Boy and girlin’?

H is to r ica lly  speaking, the 
"right” of a girl to propose dur
ing Leap Year stems from a law 
passed in Scotland in 1288 A.D 
But the new Valentines are a 
delightful mixture of chuckle; 
and heart-throbs—which prob 
ably leave Dan Cupid not know 
ing whether to laugh or co< 
sweet-nothings!

sides we need ’em all to 
com- out our own defense plants 

At this the spectators 
real into applause.

Pa ,*‘ After a month or two - 
no , i ing which you have cc

break

zine articles written by y o u r  
ghosts — the investigation col
lapses.

But it has been a big success 
all arounu. You have made a 
name qs a patriotic public serv
ant, and Rep. Headstrong has de
cided to run for the Senate on 
his record as a fighter for clean 
government. The ghosts and In
dians? They’ve been paid.

The only thing lost, Trellis 
Mae, is the taxpayers’ $75,000.

Your loving husband,
Wilbur.

The Tasmanian tiger, actually 
a marsupial wolf, is one oi the 
rarest of living animals.

IX * with John Galbreath (Pirate pre
j C C K  I I t y  deni i at the World Series. We we

■a • 1 1 %  pretty well agreed on what J
R e u s e  In Poy receive in 1952.”

PITTSBURGH — I/Ti — P.alph ' K,ncr- who reportedly h ,, , , . drawn down $65,000 a year onLiner, the Pittsburgh Pirate left- tw0.year pacl willch expired afl
fielder whose booming home run last season, wouldn't indicate ji 
bat makes the turnstiles click at how much of a raise he wants. 
Forbes Field, wants more money. However, the home run slugg 

Finer talked to the Pittsburgh who belted 42 round trippers la 
Post-Gazette last night front his veaiy added. "I might see Jol 
swanky new home in , Palm m New York to get straighten« 
Springs, Calif., and declared: otlt. Otherwise I ’ll probably s,

"I am going to ask for more him early in March."
money, and I don't expect to have — —  -----------------------
any trouble getting it. I talked Read The News Classified Ads

W a iJy  j4 L u t  PeopfeAdolph F. Rupp has been head 
basketball coach at the University 
Of Kentucky since 1931.

WATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS P LUM BIN G  CO

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Finson. | Chicken tamale», homemade chi- 
$6.59 permanents now $5.00; $7.50 li,, hot dogs, hamburgers. The 
•rmanents now $6.50. Personal- Shady Nook Drive Inn, Lefors Hwy. 
y, 325 N. Perry. Phone 1172. • | Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Flaherty
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, Cabot announce the birth of a daughter 

announce the Saturday morning at 6:15.
Income tax returns. Ph. 1709-W. 

R. E. Anderson Bookkeeping Serv
ice, 1328 Garland.

Mrs. Jane W. Fountain, 1129 
Mary Ellen, is attending the 
Beauty Trade show in Dallas this 
week.

1937 Chevrolet pickup, good con
dition throughout, $200. 626 S. Cuy- 
ler.

Robert McDonald, »on of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P .- McDonald, 424 N. 
Nelson, and a member of the 
Hardin Simmons University band, 
appeared with the band in Madi
son Square Garden Friday night. 
He is a sophomore at the univer
sity.

Kingsmill 
birth of a daughter, Kathy Lynn. 
The baby was born Thursday and 
weighed six and one-half pounds.

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Mrs. Russell Kichn of Odessa 
is spending the week end with her

V ITA L
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Rosiline Gilchrist, 704 N. 
Dwight

Mrs. Zelma Small, Skellytown 
Mrs. Kelley Rubles, 409 Harlem 
Joe Fort, 924 S. Banks 
W. G. Mayo. 641 Naida 
Mrs. Bertie Crossman, Pampa 
Lee Keeling, Stinnett 
Baby Delbert Carter, Jr., 512 8. 

Gillespie
Mrs. Lola Winkleback, 311 S.

Mrs. Opal Bearden, Lefors 
Mrs. Ruby Capps, 515-W. Brown

ing
Mrs. Bonnie Lewis, 1907 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Margarette McPhillips, 1008 

S. Nelson
Mrs. Lavern Brown, Pampa 
Mrs. Ona F6y Holt and baby 

girl, 417 S. Gillespie 
Mrs. La Vanita Beckerdite and 

baby girl, 904 E. Francis 
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Luther J. Cavender f r o m  
Wanda Irene Cavender.

Mrs. Geraldine Bratcher, 427V4 SUITS FILED 
. Russell | Carol L. Cargile vs Employers
Mrs. Drucllla Hamrick, Pampa Mutual Liability Co., compensa- 
Anna Kramer, Skellytown I tlon. i

•• -x c  '■*
Barnes

Fine Imported Japanese 
Silk Shantung

February Cut-Price Specials

49c PERCALE-80 SQUARE69c EMBOSSED COTTON
TUCKED TO  »E  SPRING’S 

PRETTIEST TWO-PIECE FASHION
Favorite budget Cottpn now price-cut tor even 
greater aavlnga. For atyle, quality, aenrle#- 
abtllty, It’a your beat buy. Bright waahfaat 
prints for house dressea, childern's wear; Ideal 
for home acceeeories, too. Chooee from aa> 
sorted motife.

Most versatile fabric for apring, favored for 

ita beauty and wonderful wearing quality. 

Specially finished to resist creasing. In white, 

pastels and brilliant colors.

A drei» with a ’'luxury-look’* 
that can be dressed up or 
down for most any occasion. 
Bagant, imported all-silk 
dioolong in Kme, grey, aqua, 
beige, navy, »oast or royol,

Wim nqntiin^ uiDyjvnai DD'iUs

•f tucking en the jacket.

Hate the slim skirt and fhe
$ » W * . • : 'S ‘ - . •
Sparkling rhinestone buttons I

10 ro I I .

Combed Chambray. Closely woven at 
smooth, mercerised cotton. Vat-dayed 
Sanforized. *8”.

Linen-like Rayon. Waahfaat to 160. 
Shrinkage controlled to 2 percent. 
Wide color aaeortmont. *•” .

PLAY DENIMPETALDOWN CREPE’ H*
Lovely spring patterns, washable san
forized 26" — 60c yd. Plata colons. . .  i

WAFFLE PIQUE,
Tour, smartest buy for spring dresses, 
blouses, and children’« çlothes. Wash
able, sanforised. Pastel« and dark

CARDED GINGHAM
Mercerised cotton, vat-dyed, sanfor
ised, washable. 26” bright and dark 4 7 c
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Investigate If 
Sedgman A  ProAlarm ROTTERDAM UP) — The to- 
ternational Tennis Federation is 
investigating the amateur status 
of Australia’s Davis Cup ace, 
Frank Sedgman.

David Croll, president of ths 
ITF, said today he had written 
the Australian Federation asking 
detailed information on the SIS.* 
260 raised by the public as a wed
ding gift to Sedgman.

By PETER KDSOV 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — .(NEA) — 
One cold January night in lA s, 
Estes Kefauver walked half a 
mile up a country lane in Ten
nessee to see a man whose sup
port he particularly wanted.

> After he introduced himself as 
a  congressman who was out to 
become a United States Senator, 
the* man Kefauver came to see 

S shook his hand and declared: 
“ Anybody who’s damn f o o l  

enough to come and see me on 
a night like this, I’m tor."

, For Kefauver, however, the- 
January walk was not the act 
of a fool but a measure of thor-

»5 counties, avoiding wherever 
possible the professional political 
bosses.

It took some time to convince 
Memphis business men that. Ke
fauver was the man for the Sen
ate despite the tact that as a 
representative he had v o t e d  
against the Taft-Hartley Act, But 
they finally came around, just as 
Kefauver now hopes the Demo
crats will eome around at the 
Presidential convention in July.

Kefauver won his race for the 
Senate. He gives a lot of the 
credit to political amateurs — the 
League of Women Voters, labor 
unions, young people. Kefauver 
himself was not exactly an ama
teur, however.

He began his Congressional ca
reer in 1939 when he was elect
ed to the House of Representa
tives from Tennessee’s third dis
trict.

His principal achievements dur
ing the following nine years in 
the House were in government 
reorganisation and in sponsor
ship of the Atlantic Union idea 
for a federation of European 
States.

He co-authored a book “ 20th 
Century Congress,”  which s e c  
forth most of his views on in
creasing governmental efficiency.

Other measures in which he 
took active interest included pro
motion of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, support of small busi
ness, strengthening the anti-trust 
laws, and veterans’ legislation.

In 1946 a national magazine 
named him one of the o u t-

TORONTO — UP) — L y n d a  
Thompson, 18 months old, ican 
sav only one word. The wong is 
“ momma.”  She can say it loud 
and she can say it often,.

Last nignt she said it so often 
and so ioutl that she aroused 23 
persons in a city tenement. And 
a good thing, too. The place was 
on fire and everybody got out 
safely.

“ I knew she cried loudly,”  said 
her mother, Mrs Ruth Thomp-

As a campaigner, Kefauver 
makes the most of his political 
forte son, "but from now on I  won’t 

mind it so much.”
hand

shaking relationship with the vo
ters. When he goes into a town, 
he visits the dime store, the pub
lic, square, and the principal 
streets always introducing himself 
and shading hands.

Kefauver was catapulted into 
national prominence, of course, 
by his crime* investigation with 
its sensational coast-to-coast tele
vision accompaniment.

But he still is not a man to 
capture a large audience by the 
rpeken word and personal m ag
netism. His ability as a public 
speaker has improved greatly in 
the last year or two, but he still 
is no orator. His approach, rather, 
is to reason things out with his 
audiences, and they seem to re
act to him as a clear thinker.

Kefauver is at his best among 
plain people and average voters. 
He demonstrated this in the Con
gressional recess when he visited 
every one of the 96 counties in 
Tennessee, to report to his con
stituents. He had promised to 
come back and report, so here he 
was.

He would give his views on 
war and peace, taxes and -U*fia- 
tion, morals in government, the 
Atlantic Union. Then he would 
ask if there were any disagree
ments with his views, or any 
questions?

What did he think about send
ing an ambassador to the Vati
can? He was not in favor of it, 
but since so much of the old 
world was Catholic, he thought 
that some other way should be 
found to have the President rep
resented there. He explained why 
he thought this necessary, reason
ing with his audience, trying to 
persuade them, but satisfying 
them anyway.

Socialized medicine? He w a s  
against it.

On civil rights he believes the 
anti-lynching law should be left 
to the states. But he opposes the 
poll tax, he is against Senate 
filibusters, and he introduced leg
islation to give home rule to 
the District of Columbia. He is 
for federal aid to education.

He favors creation of a perm
anent federal crime commission, 
with authority to look into gov
ernmental irregularities. He also 
backs Illinois Senv Paul Douglas’ 
plan for a  commission on ethics 
in government. But he is against 
putting «  tax on gambling profits, 
aa that would tend to legalide 
crime.

Kefauver dropped the chair
manship of Ms Crime Investiga
ting Committee to devote more 
attention to foreign affairs. In 
this field, too. he has very de-

— the last names of Jim m y, John, Arvin 
and Robert at SO FT W A TE R  SERVICE CO?When he decided to run for 

the Senate after nine years in 
the House of Representatives, he 
knew he was going to have a 
tough time. Memphis political 
boss Ed Crump W'as backing an- 

candidate. Many believed

"I  had the idea that I knew everyone in town. I have been 
reading your Get Acquainted ad questions about different places 
of busintiM in your paper. Started me thinking and I decided 
to just check to see how many folks I don’t know in our offices 
and stores . . .  on the streets . . . wherever I happen to be. 
Well . . .  I don’t begin to know the people. Guess they’ve grown 
up too fast or are new-comers or something. Think this <$et 
Acquainted Week idea Is certainly a fine -one.”
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . . will be that week for mors 
people to get to know more people!

other
Kefauver didn’t have a chance.

Kefauver announced his can
didacy well in advance to give 
himself plenty of time. H e 
wanted to campaign in western 
Tennessee for one thing, where 
he was liftle known. And before 
he got through stumping, he had 
visited every one of the state's

ampa,
ths in 
g his 
v Fri*

DISCUSS READING PROGRAM — Administrators and teachers meeting here Saturday discussed 
comprehension of reudfng for school students in the form of six punels. Above, Dr. Ruth I .owes, pro- 
lessor of education at West Texas State college, discussion leader, talks over current methods 
of teaching with Miss Marjorie Uurtis, exchange teacher from England, Huelyn Laycock, president 
of the Panhandle School Administrators Assn., and Mrs. McHenry Lane, Pampa teacher who took 
part in the program. Miss Curtis was speaker a t a noon luncheon at which time she compared the 
school systems in the United States and England. She is currently teaching in Amarillo. (News Pho-th ag

ile by 
s, and 
eg be- 
’arker, 
I1 dep. 
a few

Comprehension Of 
Reading Discussed

How to improve reader com- under 
prehension through the school Baum 
reading programs was discussed nes8 
By the quarterly session of the 
Panhandle School Administrators’
Assn, held yesterday morning in | O  
the , Pampa Senior high school.

More than 175 ^school leaders D O lOPEN FOR BUSINESS 175 ^school leaders Body Is Fc
and guests attended the meeting; AR(. _ la,
presided over by Carson County , ’ „„„«,*,,1 „ ¡w
Superintendent Huelyn Laycock, ™  wPJ ,k ,
president of PSAA. West Texas sand

“ We are doing as well or bet- found Thursday, 
ter than in the past with our The victim was 
teaching of reader comprehension Singleton 22, Uni' 
but we’re not doing well enough, ’ ’ ;01.ad0 student, wh< 
said Dr. Ruth Lowes, West Texas flom Boulder Colo 
State college, Canyon, leader of r,rothers in Dallas' 
the panel discussion. pen rod last Saturd:

Other members of the panel contacting the Abil 
were: . Mrs. Walter Travis, Du- radio. He iold the i 
mas; Mrs. McHenry Lane, Pam- lost anc’. his plane 
pa; Miss Stacia Irene Crawford, (fuel.
Amarillo: Mrs. Melva Fortenber- For almost half 
ry, Hereford; Mrs. Roy L. Guth- airport tried to dir 
rie, Memphis; and Neville Bremer, safe landing. The 
Amarillo. j radio went silent.

A business meeting was held Late yesterday J. 
before the discussion began. an oil company ei 

The Pampa High school A the plane wreckage 
Cappella c h o i r  presented a area about 12 mil«

On Towle Sterling
FOR 8 DAYS O N LY  ^  n

TUESD AY

In Observance Of Zale' has received advance information 
that prices'of .all Towle Sterling will be 
increased up to 15'» , effective February 
18, 1 9 5 2 ...LINCOLN'S BIR TH D AY

Please Take Core of Your

Bonking Needs on M O N D A Y .

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO

N O  M ONEY 
DOW N!

Pay Only 
$2 Monthly 

On Each 

$25 Purchase

IN T H E  BAG—Perched inside 
this huge handbag, made in 
New York for use in the March 
of Dimes campaign, Toby Ca- 
vell hands her sister Leah a lip
stick. The leather bag, which 
cost $700 to make, will be ex
hibited throughout the United 
States, doing a collection job for 

the polio fund.
107 N O R TH  CUYLER

Designed
By Paul Raynard II DIAMOND PAIR

Enchanting b e a u t y  of 
sparkling diamonds . . . 
treasured always by your 
bride! Distinctive mount
ings of 14k gold ablaze 
with 11 fiery diamonds.

S4.00 weekly *195

You have to take the wheel of a Dual-Range* Pontiac 
yourself before you can completely enjoy the thrill of 
haring, at your finger-tip., two entirely different type# 
of performance: quick, easy acceleration for traffic— 
or economical, almost silent cruising for the open road.
When you do, you’ll aay, “ ThU is It!” -fo r  never before 
1»«. .uch spectacular performance been combined with 
auch remarkable economy. Come In today—experience 
the moat exciting driving In all the world.

•Optiortml mi mmtrm cott.

B e t te r  t e r  B e l t e r  Y e »  Cem't B e e t  • Bern t i e r !

WITH SPECTACULAR J

WEDDING RING12-DIAMOND SET
Grocelul. beautiful 14k 
qold mounting, with 12 
radiant diamond*.
J/.S0 » K
W—klY 1 3

R INGS E N L A R G E D
T O  SH O W  D E L IC A T E  -  _____

D E S IG N  | '  Zale Je w e lry  Co. 2-10-52 Pampa
NO MONEY DOWN ! Plea*. Mad me th. following diamond.

I ...........................................................tor * . . .
No Interest • No Carrying Charge J N am ................... ........—........................

FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED *aw'̂ .y.V.V.V.V.'/.V.V.V.'
|Co.h < 1 Charge I 1

SOLITAIRE
Superb simplicity . . .  14k 
gold pronged mounting 
with ring), diamond.

Wmmkly *175

N O BLITT-CO FFEY PONTIAC, COÌ
107 N. CUYLER PAMPAPHONE 3320MB N O R T H  G R A T

4 GE TACtJUAINTIP,
V W  E E «  /

You don’t have to be an Expert to SEE the Difference!
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W E ’RE M A K IN G  A "C LEA N  S W E E P ” O F  H U N D R E D S  O F D ESIR AB LE ITEM S  IN  TH IS  G R EA T

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE!
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

—  ON D IN ETTE A N D —  

DINING SUITES

Regular $49.95 5 Piece SOLID O A K  
D IN E T T E  S U I T E ..............................................

V'* .. 4' • 1 <• 1 ... ..V ;
$39

Regular $139.95 5 Piece PLASTIC 
D IN E TTE  S U ITE  .............................................. $99“
Regular $189.95 7 Piece M A H O G A N Y  
DROP LEAF D IN IN G  S U ITE  .................... $159“
Regular $149.95 6 Piece LIM ED O A K  
D IN IN G  ROOM  S U I T E .................................. $109“
Regular $199.95 7 Piece BLONDE 
M A H O G A N Y  DROP LEAF D IN IN G  SUITE $159“

LOW, EASY TERMS!

PLASTIC

PLATFORM ROCKER

O N L Y  $1.00 DOW N  
Regular 
$59.95 
White's 

February 
Price

£

SAVE UP TO  $100 ON A
Regular $199.50 KROEHLER 2 PIECE SUITE

Upholstered in Long Wearing ^ I aI Q 88
Grey Damask ......................  ...............V'. f . ***

Regular $219.50 KROEHLER 2 PIECE

L IV IN G  ROOM  S U ITE  —  Upholstered *
in Mohair Frieze. Rose c o lo r ......................

Regular $249.95 2 PIECE L IV IN G  ROOM  S U ITE

Solid oak frames. Upholstered in J j Q Q ^
Gray Mohair F r ie z e ............ . . . - ................... ^

Regular $459.95 2 PIECE S EC TIO N A L.
Foam rubber cushions. Curled rubberized " ^

hair padding. Exquisitely curved 5 3 5 9
for beauty. Mohair Frieze C o v e r ...............^

For unequalled comfort choose this high-backed deeply-cush- 
ioned platform rocker. Soft and pliant. Will not peel. Use damp 
cloth and occasionally soap and water to remove ordinary dirt. 
Colors: Red, blue, green, chartreuse, ivory, white, brown and 
rose.

$1.25 Per Week

AS L ITTL E  AS

$ 1 . 0 0  D o w n
O N  A N Y  ITEM  SELLING 

FOR $50.00 OR LESS

REAL BARGAINS IN FINE TA B L E S  !
Regular $16.95
BLONDE TA B L E  LAM P ...............................

Regular $17.95
R O U N D  M A H O G A N Y  LAM P TA B L E  . . .

Regular $19.95 .................................... ....
M A H O G A N Y  LAM P TA B L E  ......................

Regular $24.95
BLONDE CORNER T A B L E .............................

t88

BEDROOM PIECES A T  LOW COST

SPIC 'N  SPAN 

ARM STRONG'S

BROAD PR IN T
LINOLEUM

V I  00 
Jb  sq.y d .

12 FO O T W ID T H
Dollar for Dollar Satisfaction | 

in Enamel Floor Covering. 
Baked an Smooth Finish. 

Easy to Clean. Gay Patterns 
to add Color

C ovir Your Room From Wall to Wall

Regular $39.95 C I O 88
RANCH STYLE BED....................................... 1 w

$24“ 
$34“ 
$ 1 0 "

Regular $49.95
RANCH O AK  T W IN  CHEST

Regular $69.95
RANCH OAK 6 DRAWER CHEST 

Regular $39.95
BLONDE V A N IT Y  BASE, As Is . .

ALL
PICTURES

1/2price

ALL
MIRRORS

Framtd Plato 
Glass '

Roducod To
\

V2 price

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Regular $¿29.95 2 PIECE SOFA BED SUITE

5CET......................... $204
Cl •

Regular $199.50 2 PIECE SOFA BEDROOM SUITE

m Beautiful long wearing M*1 / O
Frieze Upholstery .........................................  ***■ * '

Regular $189.95 2 PIECE SOFA BED SUITE
Upholstered in long life C l ^ Q
Green F rie z e ................ ........... .................. . . . .

Regular $269.95 2 PIECE KROEHLER LIVIN G  ROOM

SUITE. Mohair Frieze 5 2 3 9
Covar •«« •««• « .

88

88

88

Pay as little as $1.25 Weekly

SAVE UP TO  $100 ON A FINE BEDROOM SUITE
Regular $134. 95 4 Pc. POSTER BEDROOM

SUITE. Blende or
Walnut .............. « ...........................................

Regular $299.95 Birdseye Maple BEDROOM

SUITE. HO LLYW OOD
V A N IT Y  .........................................................

Regular $299.95 5 Pc. .Frosted Oak 

BEDROOM SUITE,
Panel Bed ..................................................

$99"

199"

$219"

DRESSER A  BOOKCASE, HEAD- 
BOARD, Blonde F in is h ..............

SUITE. Far That "Old W orld" 
Leek ..........................................

Regular $379.95 4 Pc. Solid Oak, Ranch Stylo

BEDROOM SUITE. Cantor Guided ( T T Q Q
and Duet Proofed.......................................... T * #  Y

Regular $219.95 4 Pc. BLONDE BEDROOM 

SUITE, POSTER
B E D ......... ........................................................

Regular $179.95 4 Pc. POSTER BEDROOM

"w .

BIG SAVINGS ON BEDS & BEDDING !
Regular $32.95 INNERSPRING <£7788
M A TTR ESS. Full or T w i n .............................  •

Regular $29.95 T W IN  SIZED C 1 4 . 88
LIM ED O A K  B E D ............................................

M AHOGANY DESK
s

Regular $89.95 9 Drawer 
M A H O G A N Y  D E S K .........................................

C H A IR  C d C 95
T O  M A T C H  .................................. ...................

BOUDOIR CHAIRS
Regular $49.95 V E LV E T UPHOLSTERED

BOUDO IR CH AIR S, Full 5 3 7 ® ®
Skirted Seats T V . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  ..........  f

LAMPS -  LAMPS
Large Secaltion of TA B L E  LAMPS and FLOOR

LAM PS. Regular Priced 1 / »
to $32.95. Raductd t o .................................. .. / 2  P R IC E

Regular $119.95 2 Pc. BEDROOM SUITE. DOUBLE

$89“
Regular $279.95 5 PC. M A H O G A N Y  BEDROOM

$199“

$179“

88 SUITE, Blonda 
Finish ............ $159'

WHITE'S
/tuto Stoics

THF H O M f  OF G P F A T F R' V A l U F S

109 S. CUYLER PHONE 1140 PAMPA
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218 marriages here in 1938. 
showing 39 less than the fol
lowing year. In 1940 — an
other leap year—226 m a r -

From over 400 marriage 
certificates issued in i960 the

riages were performed, 32
less than during 1937.

And in 1948, the figure
blood

■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ » " ■ 1 »w

♦
207 N . CUYLER PHONE 1440

©  t e . H * sr

Dining room pieces with 18th Century charm, 

20th Century usefulness! Dining table with 

extension to 120 inches. Each individual leaf 

has its own aprom. Top crossbanded w i t h  

hand-matched African swirls and inlaid with 

Boxwood.

Breakfront is genuine mahogany, with Ameri

can Crown glass panes hand glazed. Four 

linen drawers behind center compartment. 

Matching buffet offers marvelous drawer 

space, two silver compartments. *

Other matching pieces in varying sizes ar# 

readily available.

CINNAMON
BROWN

PURSES TO M ATCH 2.95, - 3.95
P L U S  T A X

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

PASTEL SHADES 
IN LOAFERS
-— Cryan Blue
— Buttercup Yellow 
— Lilac
«— Fuschia

Widths - S - N - M

ALSO SUEDE 
IN MISTY 

GREY

Men W ill Have To Propose In 1952 
Despite Ladies/ Leap Year Privilege

Unless something unusual 
happens during 1952 fewer 
men will be proposed to—and 
married—than in any normal 
year.

Strange as it may seem, 
woi in don’t seem to take 
advantage of the occasion as 
is commonly believed. In fact, 
figures show they shy away 
from t h e i r  intentions to 
“ hook”  an unsuspecting male 
during every fourth year.

During the last 15 years in 
Gray county, fewer marriages 
have been recorded during 
leap years than in other years. 
For instance, records show

M  *
HIKES FOR IKE—Posted in a 
spot where it’s bound to be no
ticed is the campaign slogan erf 
Kathleen O’Hara o f  Syracuse, 
N. Y. Shapely Miss O’Hara was 
named “ Miss Youth for Eisen
hower of New York" at a meet
ing of young Republicans in 

Albany.

Marines To Open 
Training School For 
Women Officers

DENVER, Colo. — An oppor
tunity to become a commissioned 
officer in the United States Ma
rine corps is now being offered 
young, college women of t h i  
area. Ijcording to an announce
ment by First Lieutenant Ber
nard S. Mac Cabe, officer in 
qharge of the Marines' area of
fice oP officer procurement.

Enrollment in the fourth Wo
men’s Officer Training class es
tablished' by the Mai ine Corps is 
open to physically qualified, -un
married women undergraduates 
and graduates of accredited col
leges and universities. Applicants 
must be at least 18 years of 
age at time of enrollment.

Undergraduates accepted for the 
classes will attend two summer 
training periods of six weeks each 
at Quantico, Va. After success
fully completing the two courses, 
and upon graduation from col
lege. the women candidates will 
be appointed second lieutenants 
in the Marine Corps reserve. Wo
men who are already college grad
uates may complete both courses 
in one summer and receive com
missions immediately. All newly- 
appointed Marine officers will at
tend a special four-week women 
officer’s indoctrination course at 
Quantico before assignment to 
duty with a Marine corps or 
ganization.

Women Marina officers are as
signed most duties now perform
ed by male officers except tac
tical control of troops. These 
includfe such fields as adminis 
tration, aerology, communications, 

e disbursing, instruction, post ex

had jumped to 443. But again, 
this was only 12  more mar
riages than were recorded in 
1943.

It also seems that compar
ing marriages within l e a p  
years, figures seem to drop. 
Through January of this year 
19 certificates were isued in 
the local county clerk’s office. 
During the same period in 
1948, however, 37 were is
sued.

In the early days of Pam- 
pa few marriages were per
formed because of the sparse 
population. Looking b a c k  
through the years, 26 certifi
cates were issued in 1909,

two leBs in 1916 — a leap 
year — and 28 in 1932.

In 1936, however, when the 
population here took an up
swing, 218 marriages w e r e  
reported.

Tipis, it seems that few 
women t a k e  advantage of 
their situation and continue 
allowing the man to propose, 
who in reality is waiting for 
the girl to pop the question.

However, two major factors 
are involved which might ex
plain the situation. Locally, 
marriages have decreased be
cause of a law recently put 
into effect requiring a blood 
test before any marriage.

number dropped to 161 the 
y e a r .  Since the 

test law, effective June 
23, 1951, only 108 certificates 
have been granted. Instead of 
getting the test here, prospec
tive couples go to surround
ing states for a  quick mar
riage.

This, however, does n o t  
discourage two people from 
becoming married as do sev-< 
eral other factors. According 
to census figures based on 
the n a t i o n’s population in 
1950, there are just about 
half again as many young 
bachelors in America as 
there are young spinsters.

But the supply of bachelors 
and unmarried women and 
girls of all ages is not large,

for two-thirds of everyobdy 
in the United States over 
the age of 14 now is already 
married. t

Statistics show the p r e- 
ponderance of young bachelors 
over unmarried young wom
en has happened b e c a u s e  
girls in this country c u s 
tomarily marry men o l d e r  
than themselves. The result 
is that half the girls and 
women between 18 and 26 
are marled but only a third 
of all men.

Chances are men over 25 
have a better chance of get
ting proposed to this year 
than do younger men because 
in the age group from 26 
to 45, men and women who 
are single, widowed or di
vorced are about even. Over 
45, there are about twice as 
many eligible women as men.

Marriage records checked 
back over the last 50 years, 
both locally and nationally, 
show that whatever may ac
count for the nation’s grow
ing nidnber of families, leap 
year and its special preroga
tives to the female sex have 
had little to do with it.

So, in spite of a l l e g e d  
tradition, men still have the 

Responsibility of proposing. 
Nothing happens to ' the na
tion's marriage rate in leap 
year. If anything, It will de
crease. It did, in any case, 
in five of the last eight leap 
years.
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Canadian 
Senior Play 
Cast Named

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Rehearsals are underway for the 
production of “ And Came T h e  
Spring” , annual play chosen by 
seniors of Canadian High school.

The play, by Marrijane a n d  
Joseph Hayes, is a comedy of 
modern youth, and will be pre 
sented in the high school audi
torium March 6.

Mrs. Maudaline Hutton, senior 
class sponsor, is directing the 
cast which includes K e n n e t h  
Smith, Donald Hodges, Utah Ad
kins, Ben Mathers, L. H. Webb, 
Bob Norvill, Richard Waters, Bill 
Flewelling, Woody W i l l i a m s ,  
Louise Zybach, Leslynn W e b b ,  
Nancy Alexander, Joyce Curnutt, 
Janet Conley, Dorothy Bernson, 
Barbara Hall, and Mary Ellen 
Tepe.

Local Pastor To Take Part 
In H-SU Focus Week Program

change, public Information, spe
cial services, and supply. A limit
ed number are assigned to duty 
with the Fleet Marine F o r c e s  
Pacific headquarters *n Hawaii.

There are four “ aerial rivers”  
Which channel a majority of all 
migrating, birds: The Atlantic 
Flyway, the -Mississippi, the Cen
tral and the Pacific.

Many birds fly non-stop over 
thousands of miles of open ocean, 
knows how they navigate.

THE LOAFER SCOOP 
OF THE YEAR

ABILENE — Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Parn^a. will participate in 
Religious Focus week at Hardin- 
Simmons unversity, March 3-7.

He will be one of approximately 
12 spiritual leaders over the na
tion who will visit the Hardin- 
Simmons campus for the fifth an
nual observance of Religious Focus 
week.

The five-day program will in
clude seminars, classroom visita
tion, personal conferences, evange
listic meetings, and fireside chats 
in the dormitories.

“ The week is designed to unite 
and focus in a common spiritual ef- 

[fort "the religious forces of the 
campus," stated Truett Sheriff, di- 

- rector of campus religious activi- 
1 ties.

Problems to be studied will in
clude mating, a practical Christian 
philosophy, vocations, personality 
adjustment, racism, communism, 
and other current issues.

Carver, who has s e r v e d  as 
pastor of the Pampa church for 
ten years, is a graduate of Hardin- 
Simmons. He received his bache
lor o f divinity degree from South
western Baptist Theological sem
inary, Fort Worth.

He is a member of the execu
tive board and trustee of Wayland 
college, Plainview, and Mary 
Hardtn-Baylor college, Belton. He 
is past president of the Pampa 
Rotary club.

■

REV. E. DOUGLAS CARVER

SCOUTS HONORED — Members of Girl Scout Troop 14 last night presehted a birthday cake to 
members of Boy Scout troop 14 at a banquet in First Presbyterian church. The cake was baked In 
honor of the 42nd anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America. Receiving the cake at right is Roger 
McWaters, IS, troop scribe. Girls in photo (left to  right) are, front row. Sue Scheve, Becky Pal
mer, Sydna Morris, Lynda Bonny. In the back row are Patsy Huffhlnes and Marilyn Toepfer (News 
Photo)

1̂  S ta rò  a n
(Saldar, im  Inv.Ud t- maw or t «option* no«« S o h o  

S ar a i  W l*U  or r**H 'oto-o r d  Strio*« Editor, Pot.ipo Nati

'Dimes' Drive 
In Hemphill 

$1202
CANADIAN —(Special)— The 

March of Dimes drive in Hc..ip- 
liill Cauntv brought in a total 
$1202.14 according to L a g a n  
Owens, chairman of the drive. 
The March of Dimes cards, mail* 
ed to all residents of the county 
brought in $77209; .a  ten-cent 
coffee sale staged on two days 
by half a dozen cafes and foun
tains netted $17810, two benefit 
basketball games b r o u g h t  in 
$48 50; the miniature “ i r o n  
lungs’’ posted in local business 
places got $68.70; and the chil
dren <rf the Bilker and Isaacs 
schools contributed.

The drive, unlike most others 
carried out In thts area, was 
carried out without personal so
licitation. Miami March of Dimes 
drive was also conducted in this 
way.

The sale and. re-sale of a fat 
lamb at the Junior livestock 
show last week netted $71.3Q. 
The lamb was purchased first 
by Carl Freeman and donated to 
the March of Dimes, and re
purchase^ by Earl Blackmore.

In 1938 a strange 5-foot-long 
fish was caught off the tip of 
South Africa which was believed 
by Ichthyologists to have become 
extinct 60 million years ago.

Michigan State awarded 41 ma
jor letters — the largest number 
in its history — at the conclusion 
of the football season. Included 
were 15 seniors, 17 juniors, eight 
sophomores and one freshman.

Back in the United States fol
lowing a  tour of duty in 
Korean area aboard the 
cargo vessel USS Washburn is 
Deri D. Sponemore, electrician’s 
mate fireman apprentice, USN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonemore of 817 North Gray.

Spoonemore, who attended Pam
pa High School, entered t h e  
Naval service in Jan., 1951, and 
received his recruit training at 
the U. S. Naval Training center, 
San Diego, Calif.

His principal duties aboard ship 
consist of maintenance of elec
trical equipment.

Cpl. Gail Smith, son of 
and Mrs. H. G. Smith, 928 Fish 
er, has arrived in England 
now is  stationed _at the Third 
Air Force base.

Smith entered the Air force in 
October 1950 and received basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
base. From there lie received fur
ther training at Keesler base in 
Mississippi before being s e n t  
overseas. He left the United 
States Jan. 25.

Fort Worth has won m o r e  
points than any other team in 
Texas Golden Gloves tournaments 
with 172.

Tlie Amarillo team p l a c e d  
second 'in  the 1950 Texas Golden 
Gloves tournament at Fort Worth, 
scoring. 15 points.

Light waves and radio waves 
are the same except for length.'

Old Soldiers 
Still Active

FRANKLIN Tex. — Iff) — The 
Confederacy lives on in Texas, 
hale and hearty at 105 and 109, 
respectively.

This is reflected in the last 
two remaining old soldiers In  
Texas. On one of them, William 
W. Williams of Franklin, pub
lisher L. E. Scott of the Frank
lin Texan reports:

“ Mr. Williams is well a n d  
hearty ami very active for a man 
109 years old.”

Williams celebrated his 109th 
birthday last Nov. 1 . He was 
born in Adawoma county. Miss., 

in 1842.

Recently awarded the Bronze 
Star medal for heroic conduct 
while fighting in Korea is Cpl. 
Billie E. Blrchfield, husband of 
Evelyn Birchfield, 210 IL- Wynn.

While fighting as a  member of 
the Second Infantry division in 
Korea last July, Brichfeld alone 
drew fire from the enemy while 
the squad he commanded attack
ed the enemy from a different 
direction, driving them to retreat.

He lived in Pampa 1 1-2 years 
before entering service in Octo
ber 1950. Birchfield has t w o  
children, a girl two and a boy 
10 months.

TO WEST POINT — Sgt. Curtis 
McNeal, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Henry, 835 S. Gray, re
cently left for West Point, N. Y., 
where he will receive training. 
McNeal, a member of the 64th 
Heavy Tank battalion for 15 
months overseas, entered serv. 
Ice In September 1948. After bas
te training he was sent to Fort 
Knox, Ky., to typing school.

Light heavyweight D e l m a r  
Koch a n d  heavyweight Bob 
Owens, representing the Amaril
lo region, both won Texas Gold
en Gloves championships in 1939.

Amarillo regional boxers have 
won Texas Golden Gloves cham- 

| pionshlps in every division but 
lightweight and middleweight.

Not A  Lea per; 
Just A  Leaner

SAN FRANCISCO — UP, — Of 
fleer Dick Wader was checking in 
on a police call box when he 
saw it man fall from the fourth 
floor hotel window.

“ Send the ambulance, we got 
a leaper/* he cried.

But Kenneth Udell. 56, was 
no lfaper. He had Just leaned 
out too far.

He dropped ihrough an awn
ing, hit the sidewalk, and was 
back in the hotel when Wader 
caught .up.

“ I felt all right . , . just the 
same as before,” he told the 
cop.

Shower the lady-of-your affec

tions with flower« this Valentine's 

Day. It's a wonderful way to say 

" I  lova you." Coma in and choose 

from our wide voriaty of daw- 

fresh blooms. W e'll design a 

beautiful corsage or bouquat and 

deliver it promptly.

CLAYTON FLORAL
------------  C O M P A N Y — —

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.

410 E. Foster Phone 8
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Said To  Be 
Healthy Lot

Lloyd M. Hicks 
Bull Is Designated 
As Tested Sire'

Perry ton
Stock Show 
Due Tuesday A registered Jersey bull, Star 

Gamboge Design, owned by Lloyd 
M. Hicks of Pampa la announced 
by The American Jersey Cattle 
club as having qualified aa a 
Tested Sire.

Ten tested daughters of Star 
Gamboge Design produced an av
erage of 9900 lbs. milk contain
ing 006 lbs. butterfat on a twice 
daily milking, 300 day mature 
equivalent basis, which Is more 
than two times the butterfat 
production of the "average" dairy 
cow In the United States. All 
records were made under official 
supervision of The American Jer
sey Cattle club, which has its 
national headquarters In Colunv

By OVID A. MARTIN
Associated Press Farm Writer
WASHINGTON — (JPf — The 

nation's meat animals a r e  a 
healthy lot

The Agriculture Dept.’s ' divi
sion of meat Inspection reports 
that It inspected 88,667,000 ani
mals during the past year and 
only 297,000 were rejected be
cause of disease or other un
wholesome conditions — one out 
of 300.

More than 80 percent of all 
cattle, calves, sheep, lambs and 
h o g s  slaughtered commercially 
were killed and processed under 
the supervision of the depart
ment’s 2800 Inspectors.

This does not include farm- 
slaughtered animals, which a r e  
estimated to make up about 10 
percent of the total slaughter In 
this country.

During the past year inspec
tions were conducted at 1004 es
tablishments in 887 cities and 
towns.

All animals moving through in
spected plants are examined prior 
to their slaughter. After they are 
killed, a second thorough exami
nation Is made of each carcass 
to detect and eliminate any di- 
eased animals.

Inspectors destroy for OOt> d 
purposes all diseased, uiisound or 
otherwise unwholesome meat and 
meat products.

They also supervise the prepa
ration of meat and meat food 
products and guard against the 
use of harmful preservatives and 
other undesirable ingredients.

The inspectors supervise th e  
marking of meat and meat food 
products to show ‘ that they are 
U. S. • inspected and passed. It 
supervises labeling to prevent 
false and deceptive claims.

The inspection s e r v i c e  also 
must pass on meat imported in
to this country.

Sixty - one registered Herefords 
will be sold in Perryton Tues
day, at the sixth annual sale 
the North Plains Hereford Breed
ers Assn. There are 41 bulls and 
20 females from some of the 
outstanding Hereford breeders In 
the North Plains area.

The sale will follow the an
nual show, to be' held Monday 
afternoon. Prizes ribbons will be 
given to winners in ten classes.!

The mammoth Ochiltree coun
ty warehouse will again be the 
site for the sale. A well heated 
sales ring and plenty of seats
have been provided

bus, Ohio.
Eight of his daughters have 

been classified for type by aa 
official classifier of the club. 
They attained an average score 
of 84.38 percent as compared te 
the breed average of 82.82 per
cent.

Star Gamboge Design hasbeea 
officially claslfied for type by 
the club and given a top rating
of excellent, equivalent to a score 
of over 90 percent when com
pared to the breed’s type score 
card allotting 100 points to a 
perfect animal.

This sire was bred by Falla
lands Farm, Schellsburg, Pa., and 
was purchased as a calf in 1943 
by Hicks.

school, shown above. The old 
grade school building was de
stroyed last June 6 by a tornado. 
The old flag pole, bent and 
twisted by the tornado, can be 
seen in front of the new building 
into which grade school person
nel moved Saturday. (News 
photos)

THIS FRANK SISTERS — Flanking the mystic, Prince Zogi, are 
the Frank elsters, scintillating Interpreters of rhythm, who lend 
just a kiss of deviation from the realm of mystery, Illusion, spook 
pranks of a top flight magician’s show. Prince Zogi will perform 
In Pampa March 17 In the Junior high school auditorium under 
the auspices of the Pampa Moose lodge. sponsor a Valentino dance fo r  

members and their I n v i t e d
guests.

On Friday, Feb. 15, the lodge 
will donate the use of Its audfc

Adventures Into The
torium to Pampa druggists whf

Un known,Slated Here are sponsoring a public dance fog 
the benefit o f the Heart drives

. Two giant 63,000 - horsepower
jeen printed and can be din- electric motors have been I m 
tributed to members and to con- ital,ed at Washington’s Grand 
vement spots in town. Coulee Dam to pump “water foi

This week the lodge will also irrigation.

will be provided for lovers of 
maglo and grand - scale illusions 
on Mar. 17 by the Pampa Moose 
Lodge when the organization pre
sents Prince Zogi in the junior 
high school auditorium.

The prince of m y s 1 1 o told 
Moose Lodge officers he would 
bring with him one ton of equip
ment and present a " c l e a n ,  
wholesome program,’’ lasting two 
hours.

Some of the illusionist’s tricks 
include production of apparitions 
from his ghost cabinet and turn
ing them loose on the audience.

Name Committee 
For Community HailWHY STARVE TO 

TAKE OFF FAT? SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Marshall Adams is chairman of 
a newly-formed committee to 
promulgate rules for the use of 
the Irish community building.

Other members of the group 
are Stuart Tlsdal and G e r a l d  
Mayfield.

Special conditions pertaining to! 
community use will be studied.!tors-
Because usage of the building! Zogi got his early training
has increased lately and some of under the all-time mystic master, 
the existing rules do not cover Harry Houdlni, and has headed 
all conditions that have arisen his own company for 25 years. 
In requests for its use. | The magician said he would

Appointed by the board of dl-; also lnjeot appropriate humor be- 
rectors of the local Chamber of tween Illusions to keep the show 
Commerce, the committee urges on a fast moving basis, 
citizen« to take advantage of the ^  Houdlni trunk e i o a p e  
many facilities of the building. trlck, anapplnff birds Into a net 
_  . .  _  . . ~  i ,  .  out of thin alrj and producing a
C Of C M o n  P I C t S  flower garden on the stage front

FORT WORTH — (AP) — Arch apparently nothing are only a

Shamrock Lions Plan 
To  Sponsor Scouts

(Special) -
Pampan Has Major 
Role In College Play

of rodneine boforo I triad B&rcontrat*. but 
noao worked. I h .v . loot 20 poando with 
BoromtroU and fad a lot batter."

32 POUNDS LOST
"After taking oovon bottles of Bereextrate.
I have loot 82 pounds.*’— Mrs. K. C. Wel
land. 1702 S. Flores Street. San Antonio.

ATE ANYTHING
“I want to tell you how wonderful I think 
your Barcentrate is. I weighed 219 pounds 
before I used it. At the end of two weeks I 
was under 200. It’s the most amazing thing 
I ever knew to take off surplus fat and I 
can eat anything I want.**— Mrs. Geanett 
Wtndeome. 1688 Mentor Ave., Pallet, Texas.

LOST 17 POUNDS -
T  weighed 191 before taking Barcentrate. 
I now weigh 181—a  lose of 17 pounds.**—  
Mrs. Roby L. Melton, 7902 Greenville Are.,

Here le aa inexpensive hotne recipe to taka 
off ungainly weight and help bring back 
alluring curves and greoeful elendernese. 
Just get from any druggist, four ounces of 
liquid Barcentrate. Four into pint bottle 
and add grapefruit juice to fill bottle. Then 
take just two tablespoonsful twice a day. 
Wonderful results may be obtained quickly. 
Now you may slim down your figure and 
lose pounds of ugly fat without back-break
ing exercise or starvation diet. It’s easy to 
make and easy fb take. Contains nothing 
harmful. If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the stmpls, easy way to lose bulky 
weight and help regain slender, more grace- 
fill curves, return the empty bottle for your 
money back.

LOST 20 POUNDS
“ I want to eay I  think Barcentrate Is won 
Jarful.** write. Mrs. R. H. Payne, l t t l —Pth. 
Libboek. *1 had tried severe! other methods

W h y  deny yourself the advantages and pleasures of balng 

able to hoar clearly, at ethers do? Throw aside the handi
cap of poor hearing by getting a new electronic ona-unif 

BELTONE . . the modern hearing aid so many thousands 
are using with such truly astonishing results. It costs 

N O TH IN G  to get the facts about Belton# .  . . with no 
button showing In your oar.

SHAMROCK 
Shamrock Lione will sponsor Cub 
Scouts in Shamrock, beginning in 
the near future. They accepted 
the plan last week and will ap
point a committee to inaugurate 
the cub program.

GEORGETOWN — Playing a 
major role in "Berkeley Square,’ ’
the forthcoming spring dramatic__________________________
attraction sponsored by the Mask in the Main auditorium at the 
and Wig Players at Southwestern university.
university, Is Jimmy Baines of Baines, the son of Mrs. Willie 
Pampa. | A. Baines, Is majoring In psy-

few of the stunts the magician 
has "up his sleeve.’*

Moose officers sold tickets for 
adults end students will be put 
on sale as soon es they haveyears,

IF TH E  V A LU E OF YO U R  OLD WASHER 
MEETS REQUIRED DOW N  P A Y M E N T

D O N ’T  BE FOOLED

Your washing shouldn't take longer 

than V/z HOURS. Let us show you 

how you will be free of wash day 
drudgery with one of these amoxing 

conventional M A Y T A G  washers. You 

will hove year* and years of troublo 
free service, and no mechanical 

breakdowns.

No foaf-padal acrobatics.
Adjust handle to any position 
with M a s  OB handle. \

g it  tha m ost revolutionary modem cleaner with

— c all then SINGER advantages!You Can Buy A Genuine M A Y T A G
HMftara e*  leasee aapayments at iowm

s a a t a a f «

ON SALÉ ONLY A T

SINGER SEWING CENTER
214 N. CUTLERPHONE 1644 FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION

ü ï I M M M f l M i

yf/YS/X-V.-tA
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Tom orrow
BASKETBALL'S GREATEST SHOW

New Field House
—  8:00 P.M.

Whiskered Wizards
-  Vs. -

SEE. THEIR 

Famous Hidden Ball

Baseball Game 

Fancy Ball Handling

Real Beards

TIC K ETS  AVAILABLE A T
Malone & Keel Pharmacy Richard Drug

Noblitt-Coffee Pontiac Inc. Clyde's Pharmacy

Ltdirs Jewelry Student Tickets At
National Farm Loan Assn.

Clowning

this message sponsored by

Admission ^

A D U L T S  $1.20 

S TU D E N TS  60c

the following Kiwanis members:
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Borger Bulldogs Clip Harvesters For Second Tim e, 59
Victory Gives Bulldogs 
.ead In District l-AAAA

By WARREN HASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

BORGER — Tex Hanna’s Border Bulldogs, led by the 
rilliant Mack ‘‘Snake” Carter, powered into the District 
•AAAA “basketball lead here Saturday night, defeating 
le Fighting Pampa Harvesters for the second time this 
eason, 59-51. It was only the second loss of the year for 
loach Clifton McNeeley’s hustlers, but it was almost one 
f  the most expensive.

The story of the game is wrapped up in the final'sta- 
istic?, which show that Carter, one of the greatest ball- 
layer's to ever come out of the Panhandle, scored 29 points, 

the amazing side is shown in the shot perccntag
According to the Pampa News chart, the Bulldogs fired 

t the basket 42 times, and hit 27 of their shots for an 
mazing 64 1-2 percent in comparison to the Harvesters’ 34 
ercent on 51 shots attempted.
The game was probably the one "7
¡at decided the district champion- hit another free throw and Smith
dp, although both teams have two countered with a jump shot under 
lines left on their schedule. The the basket and then the Bulldogs 
in moved the Bulldogs one full started a stall 'that finished out 
im e ahead of the .Harvesters, the ball game. Morgan scored a 
ith both teams having to play layup just as the game ended to 
dessa and Lubbock on the road make the final score read 59-51.
!Xt week end.- A rhubarb developed late in the
“ I hate to think of going down game when Jimmy Bond drove 

• that chonpin" block next week under the basket, made his- shot( 
ml ’» roach Hanna said about and was foul« d ;d the same time.
;xt wo k's gnir.es. And that is Referee Bill Forcm railed “ no
1 the Harvesters can hope for. basket”  and gave Bond two free 
he Pampans need to sweep their throws. The play at the time could 
vo remaining games and have have been very important as it 
te Bulldogs lose at least one to would have cut the Bulldog lead 
ain a tie and another shot at and put the Harvesters right in the
tack Carter and Co. middle of the game. Despite the
Th» P rm p a m  hustled their legs objections of the Pampa plS>|W 
f urn’ were never retMty‘ nut of and bench, Kerem rilled the oiisRet 
ie game until the final, minute 1,0 K°bd.
hen it became apparent that.th«* H wa;* a fasl U,R* turious game, 
orger -stall wasn’t going to be' player., before a capacity, standing 
racked. ' crowd.
Bishard put the Pack ahead with 
free throw in the first five see- 

ode. bt<* so’' - omore Jimmy Bond, j 
toying a ste'lar game, put Pampa .i«-i 
head seccrd i later with a short

IV. I’T PI-' TP

sm ith  ..............
_ , ~ . Dulaney . . . . .tyup. Dee Mit'er and Carter, ran |*0,,|

ie score to 5-2, but again the ToTAf.s 
jphomore came back and put BOltCKK 1 
’gmpa ahead 8-5 on two free d 
irows, a tip-in and a layup. ¡•.n-ii-r
Then James Morgan, an eagle-. <». Miller

yed forward, got'fired up. He hit rif;lll .............................  „
»ur long push shots from 20 feet .\,.„ian<l’ 
ut and the Pack led at the end t o ta ls  
f the first quarter, 17-13. I’.unniii*
Timmy Bond vent hack to work ' | r 77:  7777 
nd trimmed the lead to 18-19 be- j-'rt-e throw* missed

Boxers Win
WELLINGTON — (Special) — 

Wellington’s Skyrockets soared to 
victory in a four-way team match 
winning eight to six over boxers 
from Pampa, Shamrock and Lo- 
fors. _

60 pounds — Dickie Wills (de
cision) Dickie James, Pampa.

65 pounds — Jimmie Cummings, 
Wellington (decision), Nelson Kqs- 
elkig, Lefors.

70 pounds — Gary Ward, Sham- 
ck (decision) Gary Wills, Pam- 

pa. »

two|

85 pounds — Elbert Loving, 
Wellington (decision), Donald Ver
non, Shamrock.

90 pounds — Larry Herron, 
Shamrock (decisionR Farris Wood, 
Wellington.

100 pounds — J. D. Red us, Le
fors (decision), " Donald Havron, 
Wellington.

120 pounds — Drew Warrick, 
Wellington (decision), W a y  n • 
Smith, Shamrock.

130 pounds . — Walter WaU, 
Shamrock (KO 1st round)',' Bobby 
Davis, Wellington.

126 pounds — Ken Wood, Sham
rock (decision), Jimmy Thompson, 
Shamrock. "

135 pounds — Gene Baird, Well
ington (decision), Ronald Suttls, 
Shamrock. ,

150 pounds — Floyd Hood, Well
ington (decision), Bobby Campbell, 
Shamrock.

160 pjounda — Paul Coo par, 
Shamrock (decision), Dan Jama- 
son, Wellington.

85 pounds — Cecil Sanders, Le
fors (decision), Bob Trimble, 
Shamrock.

88 pounds — Warner Ford, Well
ington (decision), Jimmy Cannon, 
Shamrock.

of
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Track Stars 
Burning Out?

t>4 
Í r 
In
the
tiu

Mingan—and—Carier ««oHnbw— M, ,i.    —i, .1...
i to move the Pack ahead "'tfZuliX. -  mÍ I T f ÓÍÍ

WE LOVE THAT BALL — Tup Harvesters and two Bulldog* fight desperately for 
that ail-important basketbaii in a mud scramble during last night’s game at Borger.

dogs on the floor are Phillips Wright (16) and Oth Miller. Standing and getting 
ready to pile into the action are Dee Miller (4), Marvin Bond (33), Snake Carter 
(33) and James Morgan (9). The picture shows the hard-fought action with which

¡¡pad ..... .
.fain. 24-18. Smith and Jiipnty l-’eremi. 
mnd cut the score to 24-22 and 
tarter moved it to 28-24 with a 
ook shot and a pair of free 
irows.
Jimmy Bond hit a push shot, 

mith added a free . throw and 
immy Bond hit again with layup 
nd Pampa led again 29-28 with 1 j 
8 left in the half. Then Morgan hit j 
nother push. Carter added a free 
wow and Oth Miller drove in for

layup at the end of the half and 
iorger led, 33-29.
The Bulldogs, always a terrific 

•lird quarter club, came roaring 
ack after halftime, and led by 
Tie Snake, ran up 46-33 load mid- 
/ay through the period. Then

s h a r i f  
oIhoiii and  ISill

It wound up in a five-man free-for-all with nobody gaining the decision. On the left 
11 Jimmy Bund tritili1. the ttilnl from the l-fl ‘n ■-—»«««■- »«-"■«- ■l“ lcr. The two Bull-________ both clubs played the entire game. (News photo by Don Duncan)

Dressing Rooms 
Scenes Of Joy 
And Dejection

Phelan Made Texans' Coach
By BAY CARPENTER

DALLAS — (/P/ — Jimmy Phe-j 
lan. .the man* who introduced the 
spread formation to professional 
football, was named 'coach of the 
Dallas Texans of the NationalThe Bulldogs’ dressing room was

a scene of joy with people rush- j Professional Football League Sat
ing around and congratulating thejitrday.
coach and his players on a job! President Giles Miller o f the 
well done. ] Texans announced the appoint-

Perhaps the most jubiliant of all ment of Phelan after a two-day 
was the Bulldogs’ brilliant center 1 meeting of the directors of the

. « niin ii ir ~u *h» H nrve«ter te»™  Snake C a rter* w ho waa « "  smiles. I club. They also confirmed Frank
« k ^ h e ^ e t s ^ a n d  ^ t  thl score T 16"  asked what he thou*ht about Kitzgerahi as general manager.
^ 4 8 ^  a , the fourth Quarter the Bame’ he said that " PamPa's l “ It’s the smartest move we on .
tnrted° q ? ot the beat sportsmanship of any coul<l have made,” Fitzgerald said,

WT-NW Raises Veteran Limit; 
Nearly Move To Class B

f  h e  p a m p a  D a i l y  N c u r a

NEW YORK up -  A n  
candidates tor the United States 
track team burning themselves 
out with top flight performances 
fix  months - before the interna
tional games at Helsinki?

Foreign track authorities b e 
lieve they are to the extent they 
refused to grant their runners 
permission to co mpete indoors

1

LUBBOCK — (Special) — The > a July 4th doubleheader with Borg-
West Texas - New Mexico League er.
missed by an eye-lash of going j A round-about method was taken j 
to Class B here Saturday night {o vote out the seven .veteran rule - ■ a s
as the two-day spring league! and substitute it with the eight | q j j  f ’ | ']P y  * < C a d V
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T r i-  State Senior
- veterans. But whether or not it

•eriod with a push from the side. la d thl>
>ee Miller added a free throw , v Qver 3
nd Marvin Bond nullified it with1 . .

-i . ...... v.«* messing

That, and the raising of the vet- could legally be done remained to AMARILLO — (/P) — The 18th 
by « .r  ,h , best teen, tb .t w , have T S r t  r t f ' the' M  3E  rt * ™  f t S .  R°  “

M arvin Rnnrt nnrned the final!team we bave pIayed- They are j “ Jimmy knows the team and we Marvin Bond openea me .nnai h . . . . .. . h_v„ ..... ............. <
training by running plays.”

Over at the other side of the] Phelan, a graduate of N o t r e  a(
. g i f t  shot. Carter hit another ^ h ^ 'i .h n r p ^ ^ t in ^  ’ , v l T 0- . - b e f o r e  thc l mBlnia£ business concerning, the the amendedf u i e  passed 6-2. But ers 50
•ook and Jimmy Bon? added a J * * 0  p -, h d ^  tb« ; revision of the league constitution, it may be changed after conferring Qffic

tured the first day’s action. ¡Trautman, president of the Minor Tournament will he held J u l y
The meeting was due to resume leagues. With only Pampa and 15-20 at the Amarillo C o u n t r y  

10 a. m. this morning with re- Borger voting against the change, Club. The competition is for golf-
or over.

ree toss to make it 51-44. Smith crowd ofP peopie arounfl ¿im con- 1 ^ .1S., 2, D a u ; working over the by-laws, a dis- with Trautman.
ammed down a long push shot gi-atulatimr him on n i-ir-ii ¡-.-tm«- lon;l,1:l“<1 tbe TeKans‘ cussion of admission prices and a The real rhubarb came over the
jid Morgan hit another long Push niavpd vt‘or„ .,n qnid He brought the sprea«! forma- ]engthy debate on what to do class B idea. It was oiuginally in-
rom the side. . crs are theB b t bun(.h of b ' ’ ’ lion to the league last year and about radio broadcasts. troduced by Clovis, with a three-

Jimmy Bond flipped in another wg havg Dlaved this vear ”  - U *luick,y was .embraced b., .* v-j p ;Uii Dean owner of the Lubbock year term suggested. But Clovis
ree throw and Newland added a nee Miller' half of the Bnlidotrs' ° ”al ottler teainfi- The formation Hubbers, also made known his later withdrew its motion, and then
Irive in push shot to make the brother act didn’t have much to should :‘PPual to thousands o* new playing. manager for 1952, Lamesa picked it up with a one-
core 55-47. Bishard added a free pxrpnt 'that Parrma “ «jure had Southwest fans who have been j. p  Palmer, veteran catcher. year test suggested. It was second- 
hrow and Smith looped a charity ' '  team” and hL twin broth- enthralled by spreads used by i The league adopted the same ed by Albuquerque and the vote 
oss for the Pampans. Dee Miller er backed him up and also said 1*eo (Dutch) Meyer at T e x a sJ playing schedule as used in 1949, -went 4-3 with one abstention, Lub-

that they never played a greater C h r 's fn  and._H- N. (R u s t y )  based on home stands of 2-3-S-2. bock. Voting against the change
bunch of sports Russell ut Southern Methodist. I games. The season w'ill open on were Pampa, Borger, and Abilene.

Coach Hanna all smiles said Miller declined to say how April 23 and close Sept. 9. The Clovis suggested the change be-
1 "it was one of the best high school much Phelan would be paid. Phe- all-star game will be played .ut cause they said that if they didn’t
games that I have ever seen The Im 's contract will run at least Clovis on July 5. The Oilers will make money this year they would

, open at home against Borger on, have to close up anyway, and 
follow with Clovis on might as well fold in class B as

Wade Holman, Amarillo, presi
dent; Byron Clancy, Carter, Oxla., 
first vice president; G e o r g e  
Hale, Albuquerque, second vice 
president; B. W. Hayden, A m a- 
i illo, secretary-treasurer. * -

Officers of the association are off-season.

Vic Wertz, outfielder for the 
Detroit Tigers, worked as a mem
ber of the sales staff of a De- 
iroit tool company during t h e

here this winter.
Dan Ferris, secretary of t h e  

Amateur Athletic Union, believes 
racing once a week this early 
in the year is too much.

But Fred Wilt, FBI agent who 
has spent the winter chasing Don 
Gehrmann home in the mile, says 
he should reach the Olympic 
trials in peak condition for the 
5,000 and 10,000-meter runs.

“ We invited stars fr m seven 
or eight countries to r  i in our 
indoor meets but all refused,”  
said Ferris today. “ They s a i d  
they didn't want to run indoors 
during Olympic year. But they 
asked to be invited again next 
season.”

Ferris said the AAU it iswered 
by pointing out that Cweden’a 
Gunder Haegg ran on the boards 
here one winter and then set a 
world record next summer in the 
mile.”

"But Haegg was a super-man,”  
was the reply. The Swedish flyer 
holds the world record of 4:01.4 
for~t&e mile.
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Raiders To Play 
Ko. Carolina St. [Harvester sportsmanship is by far a year.

the best and would be a credit ” VW; think Jimmy is the man ^ priL 2„3,,'24’ .  . „ilt n  n  ter .
LUBBOCK — (Special) — The to any high school." best snited for the mb,”  Miller ‘ be j ^ -26 and Al«airn.Q_ori«th.e ^7- C.  ̂ of

Texas Tech Red Raiders will pl&V-In Hie Pamptt grCssTfig l-o6m'Ui,| after he an«! the chib's «ll- ?8 Th,e^f .dfll‘,i ^
i home-and-home series with the things were quiet. The dishearten- rectors had considered "at least expected to hold. Pampa will play or an lnvcnL..ant tu nmhu
«forth Carolina State Wolfpack, it ed players silently took their show- ,t dozen coaches."
vns announced last night. ers and slowly dressed. The si- "With our boys coming out of C J n A  D » t

The series will start next sea- lence was in'errupted by several service and and Art Weiner it - m)DCClTS L U U v  I QjT 
ion with the Wolfpack playing Borger fans coming in to congratu- turning to the club this vtar
he Raiders at Lubbock, and play- late Coach McNecly and his boys we’ll be in very good shape,”  PrAtirllAC dt dll 
ng North Carolina in 1953. for a fine game. Fitzgerald -said, '"and  I’m sure D l  U l l l l l U J f  “  I " “ V

U. T R.8 k1S° -  ry.n,or*d ’ and ,* x: , “J ou  have one of the finest o aiiag won't be disapixiinted in SAN ANGELO — fSpecial) — ruled that a majority hadn’t okay- 
>ect^ to be confirmed soon that teams that I ve ever seen, »aid .h,- lean;." The San Angelo'  Bobcats finally ed the Jump to B. and thus the
J»e Raiders had signed a home- Shenff Hugh Anderson of Hutchin- 4 Fitzgerald referred to men like overcame the slow offense of the motion was voted down.

f c r ' t h e T r  C o n e n t ^ l ^ t S S ^ ^ A n d ^ h e ;  a.T^he cfeaJ st ^  “  A" ,!V Hi"  *0deiiaa Bl<,nthos in T be fourth other decisions made were the
iun Bowl last New Year’s day.

here this year.
“Coach McNeely,

change.
Reasons given for « the change ; 

were that the draft price of a 
player from C to B wasn’t enough 
to equal the replacement value of 
a player that was drafted. Ray [ 
Winkler, president of the league,

Grady Of The 
Silo Episode 
Loses No Time

hnnrh hnw ih il h . » .  n b v ' S ' “  ll‘ ‘leniiive tnu- l'cUa'n , quarter here Saturday night and ousting of the “ star of the week,
th t h P’ y d iUR f!'oni ,he armed io ,ces anrt eked out a thrilling 41-40 victory, month and year”  plan, and the

‘ •rvirw.H  ̂ Mi.Mooii. waj thinking about, The Bobcats had to come from okaying; of a move to g^ve a per-
,, , „am tani, ■ «, ", bes' tlual'te,4,ack >n t h e  behind a nine point deficit at the manent trophy to the club having

t m h  r' nf th ! ^  le" SUt‘ ’ Gcoige Ratterman." play- start of the final eight minutes to lhe largest opening day attend-member of the Borger school sys- 1P£ a ' Uli season for the Texans.! Eain the edge.
tern. “ I have heard much about. , , , . Ratterman jumped to the Ca- Odessa led at the end of the one other plan voted down be-
enLrnU „„mr fin e OUh,,ñeh Ì " '1? "  ^  ^  thc. first quarter, 10-8, and moved in- cauaP of a ««no«« vote by Lubbock.

YUKON-, Okla. — UP) — Grady
the cow hasn’t lost any time tbp well-wishers, and then after

congratulate you on a fine buneh Yanks, but later returned toward
of boys.” , tile fail end of the season.

McNeely courteously thanked all

Open Against NY 
Giants On Sept. 28

to a 28-18 halftime lead. As the Was for the selection of a “ Miss 
final quarter started the Bron- West Texas - New Mexico”  to be 
chos held a 38-29 advantage. selected.

But the Bobcats came to life 
in the final period, holding the 
stalling Bronchos to two points 
while scoring 12 themselves to 
gain the adge.

Bill Warrick led the winners

Amarillo Is Site.
Of Sr. Golf Tourney

ilnce her historic plunge into a a]1 his tjred athletes had returned 
*a°  on owner B iI1 M ach 8  farm from the shower room, McNeely 
Hirer years ago. thanked all the boys for their fine

She's had three calves — one pla„
*  year — and seems destined ««y ou p]ayed a good game,”  the
o  have quite a large family be- fjred coacj, Sa.id, ‘ ‘and you have, - ifh 19 jnt whiii* Walt Sniller
fore the end of her ua\s. And nothing to be ashamed of What DALLAS — UP) —  Dallas' first wlth 12 P°l"t» while Walt Spiller
the family is pretty well balanced d°  y£*  *ay about n « t  week?”  National Football League game connected with a similar total for AMARILLO -  (/Pi -  The 18th
• o «on** and a daughter. “ We’ll eet two ’’ the sauad pit the Datin'* Texnrfs against Bronchos. annual tri-state senior gpolf tour-

Grady is seven years old now echoed, as they turned their atten- the New York Giants Sept. 8. »  ' % * * *  conference win nament will be held July 15-20
and has taken on a lew poun«,s Uon toward the finai two contests Announcement of the g a m e  Ior ^  “ ° o c l s  aga nsi 
hut she hasn’t lost her glamour. [on the achedule against Lulbbock waa made yesterday by G e n .
Mach says the curious continue an<i Odessa next week end on the Mgr. Frank Fitzgerald of t h e
to visit the ranch to see Grady, rond. Texans soon after he and Owner

**’ --*- Giles Miller arrived from New
York.

F o r m e r  Southern Methodist

Tuesday. Feb. 22. 1949 -Wash- “ Carter is a great ballplayer
ington’s birthday — was an event- He’s one of the finest high school 

day in Grady’s life. Her lboylI j  have ever seen.” said Me
•t calf was born dead. Her Neely referring to the brilliant backfield star Kyle Rote is a

seven at the Amarillo Country club, 
losses and the sixth defeat for Tj,e competition is for golfers 50
Odessa against four wins.

Abilene Dumps 
Westerners, 63-43

or over.
Officers of the association are 

Wade Holman, Amarillo, presi
dent; Byron Clancy, Carter, Okla., 
first vice president; George Hale, 
Albuquerque, second vice prrsi- 

[dent; B. W. Hayden, Amarillo,turned into f r e n z i e d ,  Mack Carter, who turned in 29 member it  the New York Giants 
ight. She bolted the bam and points and an outstanding floor squad. ABILENE — (Special) — The secretary-treasurer.

game. —■*—  j Fitzgerald also said the Texans Abilene Eagles bounced the Lub- .  _  ,
McNeely went around and hug- will meet the Doak Walker pow-.bock Westerners here Saturday |. D . P o l m C r  S u C C C C d S

ged each of his athletes and big ered Detroit Lions here in the night, 63-43, in a~Diatrict l-AAAA - -  - - - ------ ---  - -  - -
fears welled in their eyes as annual exhibition game sponsor-

ped headlong toward the silo 
she dived through the 17 

26 1 -2  inch opening is still 
1«  mystery.

The news of her entrapment 
¡[flashed across, the news w in s of 

tb - nation on Friday. 8oon the 
-whole world war wondering how 
Grady was going to get out of 
be i prediesment

On Saturday, Feb. 26. s  simp!e| 
r . meuver of grease, s l e e p i n g  
Shot* and a lot of push helped 

squeezed through t h e  
opening and back into the

eyes
they bent over and fumbled with ed by the Salesmanship Club, 
shoe laces. Four other exhibition g a m e s

It was a familiar scene, re- will be played by the Texans 
enacted too many times as far a s  before the league opener with 
the Harvesters were concerned. the Giants. One will he played 

As the team left the dressing in Houston? one In Shreveport,
room, many well-wishers who had and another may be played 
stayed a round to await their beat- San Antonio.

in

basketball game.
The winners never trailed in the

Kubski With Hubbers
LUBBOCK -4A*)— I. B. Palmar,

contest. They led 15-10 at the end 26-year-old catcher and outfield 
of the first period. 30-23 at half- er, was named playing manager 
time and 46-34 at the end of of the Lubbock Hubbers of the

en, but ever-hustling sons, class- Fitzgerald said definite dates 
mates, . and friends, praised the for the games have not been set.
play of the boys as did many. -----------------------------
Jubilant Borgana. I Road The News

the third quarter.
Big Jerry Turner led the scor

ing for the night with 21 points 
for the Eagles followed by team
mate Tommy Seale with 17. Bob 
Fullerton, husky Westerner cen
ter, led the defending state cham
pions with nine points.

West Texas-New Mexico Baseball 
league.

He succeeds A] Kubski who 
was released outright at the end 
of last season. Lubbock finished 
fourth lii regular season play 
last year and was defeated In 
tbe first round of the playoff.

er
drtf
rnn

HOOKING IN — Jimmy Bond, Harvester forward, books 
Rinhard (12), Borger forward, during last night’* game at 
Carter, while Marvin Bond (IS) and Dee Miller (4 ) look oa.
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Cary Middlecoff Shoots Under

By Warree n »»*e-y-w s Sports Ed«®»

QUESTION’ Against whom did Allie Reynolds hurl his 
two no-hitters last baseball season?

HOW OLD CAN YOU GET IN A HURRY. We knew 
that we weren’t too young anymore after trying to 
play 32 minutes of basketball last Monday night. But when 
we walked into the fieldhouse last Friday afternoon to 
watch the Harvesters work out, and bumped into Jimmy 
“Stud” Parker, we knew Father Time was moving in long 
strides. FORT WORTH W) — Threa

current titlists, three f o r m e r  
champions and thiee 1351 run*

Most football fans will remember Jimmy as the rug- 
g«d and and, punter qtl Ihe great Harvested footba 11 team
of 1949. He had more of the tough luck that season that had 
hounded him through llife. And he’s still catching it. 
lfyrlra

Jimmy was stricken with polio ly (this being: the end of Boy 
during: his first year in Ih r Ii Scout Week) is an Eagle Scout 
■chool, and had to lay out of , „ .The Borger Bulldogs held 
school for a long while. Ho rc-j’V|)eir football banquet F r i d a y  
covered sufficiently to once again | night. . .They adopted ihe “ fight- 
participate in sports, which has jin" heart" idea from the Pampa 
always been his first love. But I banquet, with the first winner 
his absence from school cost being Thomas Caldwell. . .The

round and was six strokes back
of Middlecoff.

Nary's 60 figured in all kinds 
of records. In the first place it  
tied the PGA record for 13 holes 
set by At BroSch of G a r d e n '  
City, N. Y. In the Texas Openj 
at San Antonio last year, it' 
wiped out all the course records 
and it set a mark for the low 
number of putts. When N a r y  
toured ‘the course with just 20 
putts it wa$ one less t h a n !  
Chandler Harper of Portsmouth, 
Va., and Jerry Barber of Pasa
dena, Calif., used in 1950 and 
1951 respectively.
__Harper and Barber are playing
in this tournament. Harper shot 
67 and Barber 70 for 208 each.

Pushing into fourth place were 
Marty Furgol of Lemont, 1 11., 
Skee Riegel of Tiilsa, A1 Bes-! 
seiirrk of Chicago and Lew Wor
sham of Oakmont, Pa., each with1

The 29 for the second nine also 
was & record. Harden got one 
in practice but nobody ever did 
29 in competition on the course | 
before. Nary said approaching was 
the feature of his game—he hadi 
few long putts to make. B u t  
when.he did, he sank them. His 
best was a 20 footer on No. 11 
and he closed out in a blase 
with an 18 footer on No. 18. He 
chipped in on No. 18 from 16 
yards out.

Nary was six inches off the 
green on number 17 and chipped 
in from 18 feet away. Thus he 
hud only seven putts on the back 
nine. He had only 20 putts for 
tne inter round in which he was 
1 1  under par.

field of approximately 125 Rm- 
lEteur fighters here Wednesday 
| night as the 16th annual Texas 
I Golden Gloves tournatnent opens 
I a five night stand in the 10.000 
| seat Will Rogers Memoi ial coli
seum. W

Tillists from 18 Texas regions! 
centers will compete Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday nights for state crowns 
and berths in the tournament of 
champions at Chicago, Feb. 25-28.

A record five night attendance 
•of more than 30.0C0 is expected.

Feather Raymond RiOjas of 
Fort Worth, w e l t e r  Johnny 
O’Glee of North Texas state cm» 
lege and Dallas, and m 1 d d 1 •• 
weight Eugene Cooper of Am
arillo Air Force base are ths 
1951 state titlists who’ll be back. 
O’Glee won three straight stats 
lightweight crowns — the legal 
limit — and had to move 1 9

GET AWAY — C. F. McGinnis and Johnny Foreman, background, try to keep .Toe Houck (left), 
Huber Country club professional and Guthrie O’Neal, Phillips amateur, away from the Panhandle 
Men’s Golf Association championship trophy. The huge award is In the possession of the Pampa 

Country Club for the time being. The picture was taken at the meeting of the association at the Coun
try Club Friday morning. Underneath is a picture of K. M. Samples of Pampa who was elected 
president of the association for the 1952 season. (News photos by Don Duncan)

Triangular Meet 
At Lefors Monday

game the Horace
defeated Sam Haus-

Over 200 kids take part in
the program every S a t u r d a y  
morning for three hours. . .Coach 
Mac’s brother is with him. . .

par on three holes. He had five Lefors, Shamrock and Pampa 
birdies but was missing putts ¡Boys Club boxers will meet at 
for birds all day. On No. 18, ¡Lefors High school gymnasium
where he could have held the! tomorrow night in a triangular
three • stroke lead he finished ¡slugfest designed as a warmup 
with Friday, he was short on for next weekend’s three - way 
an eight-foot putt. He tapped the engagement at Shamrock between 
bail in then threw it at his the Irish, the Wellington Sky-
golf bag. He cut across to the rocks and the Boys Club mitt-
club house, dressed and departed ers.
in a hurry. The fights will start at 7:45

Middlecoif started out w e l l  and will be broadcast by radio 
with birds on 3. 4, and 6. He station KPDN. 
did n beautiful recovery shot on Several Golden Gloves cham- 
15 out of deep rough and got pions are expected to see action, 
a bird but three-putted 17 for including Bobby Wilhelm, Eddy 
another over-par hole. Clemmons and Kenneth Woods.

Came up to see the game last
the thick of the action. For night. . .m a ts  the excuse he 

gave, but the truth is he wanted 
to see the twins, Phil and Mike 
. . . Boys are still coming in and 
getting ihcir Soap Box Derby 
rule books. . .Now's the time to 
start building them.

titfately enough, he served with 
a  - couple of former high school 
classmates over there, J i m m y  
Cline and Bill Runyon 

Jimmy fought with the now- 
famous Hamilton - brothers of 
Amarillo, who were killed just 
a  few days apart in the midst ot 
the heavy fighting. The Hamil
ton brothers \ycre great Golden 
Glovers, and Bobby Wilhelm, 15- 
year old Pampa mitlman, r c- 
cently won a trophy for the out-

F o u r  R e t u r n e e s  ident last season and was elected
AUSTIN — </P) — Only four to V,e vice * P’ eslden( y a l Frt~ 

lettermen from last year’s South- uay 8 nieeting. 
west Conference co - champion: Re - elected to the post of 
Texas baseball team will be on tournament chairman was J o e  
hand as the Longhorns o p e n  Houck, professional at the Hunar 
spring practice Feb. 15. course at Borger, while Jonnny

Returning veterans w i l l  be Austin. Pampa Country club pro- 
two pitchers, righthander Luther Sessional, was re-elected secretary- 
Scarborough and southpaw Tim- treasurer.
my Hand, each with 3-2 won- Each club appointed directors

ANSWER: He beat t!*e Indians 
1-0, and the Red Sox, 8-0. .

standing boxer in the high school Doering had 38-32, starting off 
I  with an eagle on No. 1. H a  
I  went one over on No. 4 and No. 
1 18 but otherwise his putter was

monoto-

dlvislon of Golden Gloves region
al tournament, dedicated in mem

catcher)to the association. Those selectedo f__the__Hamiltons. Parker Jo# Louis is one o f the most 
prominent professionals to have 
come out of ths Golden Gloves > 
ranks.

lost records last year
"Amarillo'sBob Giesic ofand outfield-Randy Beisenbach; 

er Harry Bengston,
Opener on a 23-game schedule 

will be Baylor at Austin.

went to Amarillo to visit with 
the parents of the two Marine 
brothers.

Parker is now stationed at Cor
pus Christi, or will be when his 
current leave is over. He has a 
year and a half to go in the 
service yet, after which he Is 
considering taking advantage of a 
scholarship to Southern Metho
dist University.

eeing kids like that come back 
from fighting a war that we al
ways thought we were young
• n o u g h  to help fight, sort 
Of makes us realize that the
* Incidentally, Jim m y’s folks now 
years have slipped past.
live in Dallas, and his nine-year 
old brother was all-city fullback 
lA*t fall in the junior league.

pushing them 
nous regularity. 

The 36-year-t

were
Ross Rogers, Bob Rogers and B. 
W. Spearman of Huber, L. V. 
McCarthy and Hodges Haren of 
Phillips, and C. F. McGinnis and 
Groves Austin, Jr., of the Pam
pa Country club. . .

That was the main business 
undertaken at the meeting, al
though considerable business was 
left over for another meeting to 
be held tomorrow morning at the 
Huber course, starting at 10 a.

Read The News Classified. Ads

' * where the Olympic downhill and 
A rash of slalom events will be held, were 

prépara- Verney Goodwin- of Pittsfield, 
. 1- Mass., who wrenched his left 

„  ------ next ankle; Jan Plonkna of Poland,
every indication who fractured his left wrist, and

OSLO
accidents plagued, final ___
Hons for the Sixth Winter Olym 
pic Games, opening here

pointed to the biggest and most Chiharu Igaya Of Japan, who hurt 
powerful evont of its kind ever.1 the little finger of his right 

Three skiers were injured at hand.
terest and

now availablem. At that time the association
Norefjell, 70 miles northwest of 
here, md the dangerous slopes, 
whipped almost bare of snow by 
a gale, were ordered closed.

A German two-man bobsled al
most cracked 
Ruud, famed 
now an adviser to f  
staff, broke his leg in 
jump.

Despite these ominous happen- or.ds, 
ings. work went forward in an chief U 
atmosphere comparatively free of Henry 1 
bickering. The only unsettled of Norway for
Olympic problems are the TTT7 ____  I _... __ ______ (
ter of West German participa- won the 1500 meters in the daz- pleased with the plan used 
tion in the summer games and zling time of 8 minues, 
the more immediate question of onds. T

Texas Interscholastic L e a g u e  
show that the playoff games in 
classes AAAA, AAA 
drew -340,366 p a i d

Goodwin expects to be skiing 
in three days. ’Plonkna’sagain

injury was the most serious and at the end ° r lne season, a  large 
he may be lost for the games. I lloating trophy will go to the 

Meanwhile, in the first day of winner of the tournament, a t 
up, and Birger a two-day skating competition at which each club will be repre- 
Norwegian skier Hamar for final tuning up, Sig- sented by about 20 golfers. I t  

the Olympic niund Softoland of Norway dealt :s expected that the tournament 
1 a practice American hopes a blow when he idea will be »adopted to run along 

won the 500 meters in 43.2 sec- with the regular program o f 
beating Ken Henry, the round-robin competition at each 
1. S. hope from Chicago, chib for possession of the perma- 
tied with Finn Helgesen nent trophy, now in the p o s- 

second in 43.3. session of the Pampa golfers.
mat- K eel Rroeckman Of Holland— The officials appealed-----w « 4 1

...........................  _ ’ l last
1  :  :  . .I, 11 sec-¡year of playing from s c r a t c h
The best American showing rather than employing a handi- 

the bobsled run. was 15th by Pat McNamara of cap system. About 20 men at- 
The skiers injured at Norefjell, Minneapolis. His time was 9:00.4.¡tended the meeting.

A A and Ai 
admissions.

That means that for the 78 games J 
played the average was 4,478 per)
contest.

Class AAAA averaged 12,454, 
class AAA 6,773, class AA 3,832 
knd class A 2,816.

This is a tremendous figure in 
view of the fact that games were 
played in all parts of the state, 
in all kinds of weather, and un
der ntt kinds o f conditions, from  
both a physical and weather view
point.

In class A and AA it was not 
at air~tincommo» for the attend
ance to exceed the town’s total 
population.

The championship games in the 
various classes drew these totals: 
Baytown - Lubbock, class AAAA, 
14,000; Temple - Breckenridge, 
class AAA, 8,500; LaVega - Arl
ington, class AA, 7,500; N e w- 

castle - Giddings, class A 5,000.
In other words 35,000 saw the 

championship games and two of 
those’ contests were in terrible

AH this news the past week 
brought back war memories of 
our own, too. How many days we 
stood outside of Buckingham Pal
ace and watched the changing of 
the guard during the last war

ihcty bring

EMERGENCIES
...unforeseen expenses 
y o u  w o u ld  b o  h ard - 
pressed to meet unless 
you had adequate sav
ings reserves.

MY OWN
b u s in e s s !

and hoped that somehow or oth-
er we would be there at the 
driving out, driving in, or lust 
come out on the balcony. We 
know that a lot of our readers 

same.

i s  t h e  d a y  
y o u  a r e

S A V I N G  F O R

by Pat McNamaradid the
And probably a lot of them 

old like we did, and went to 
see a soccer match. We still aren’t 
too sure what we saw, but we 
do know that we stopped after
about every v,icket(?) and drank
tea.

I  hope that you readers will 
forgive us for this column of 
memoirs, which isn’t exactly a 
sports column so far, but we are 
writing this Saturday afternoon 
M d we're Just a  little upset over

*7
m a y  bring

O P P O R T U N I T I E S ^  0
. . . r e a d y  ca sh  sa fe fy  0  
put aside may mean the ^  
difference between real p  
s u c c e s s  o r  just "get- ^___ L.__ "

weather,
BIGGATE

You hear the lament that there 
Ism  The Dig gate "lor The State 
championship game as in other 
years — fo r  instance, ‘in 1945, 
the State title game (there was 
only one class- playing for a title 
then) drew 47,000. In 1948 there 
were some 38,000.

But when you add them all 
up, for the four classes that

the Pampa-Borger tilt which will
Start in four hours.

Howard Vineyard is getting all 
set for the opening of wrestling
at the Southern Club, which iii 
expected to be called the Sports 
Arena, or some other sportsmind- 
ed title every Thursday night 
after Feb. 21, the night o f the 
first matches.

Howard is awaiting the first 
card, which will be sent him 
by Dory Detton, popular promoter 
and operator of the wrestling 
Stable here in the Panhandle.

Vineyard will run a wonderful 
■how, we know. He is a great 
sportsman, likes all forms o f

Whatever Tomorrow brings, you'll p  
alw ays need money! Bridge the 0  
g a p  b etw een  NOW  an d  THEN ^  
with regular savings at this Associ- 0  
ation from EVERY pay envelopel ^championship affair.

W ILL bring
F U N I

. . . i f  y o u  h a v e  s t o r e d  
enough to really enjoy 
life. Freedom from flnan-

In other words, now all the
schools are getting to share In 
the good gates. Even the lowly 

once were the 
can pay expenses.

Liberal, consistent dividends— in
sured safetyl Open your accountclas^ B schools,

PROBLEM SOLVED'
Before the new plan was In

augurated whereby there would 
be four divisoins playing for 
titles, the fans had no choice ex
cept to follow the Class AA race, 
as all other races ended at the 
district or regional level. Then 
came the City Conference. Class 
A A and Class A. And now the 
four divisions. '

As each conference now has 
its race, the people in each town 

are going to be primarily Inte
rested in tehir own campaign. 
This is wholesome — it spreads 
Interest in football throughout 
the Teas population.

But attendance la only one 
factor In high school football. The 
major one no wis that the pro
gram has been worked out to 
the best interest of the Individual 
boy. He Is competing under equal 
conditions with an equal oppor
tunity of succeeding.

The big schools still draw the 
big attendance as witness Lub
bock, the Class AAAA State 
champion which averaged some

todavl

when he Is starting. And we’re 
just as anxious as he Is to see 
It start. •

While many folks think it is 
faked —  and we can’t prove 
that ft Is or isn’t — it is really 
entertaining. You never know 
Who is going to win, and you 
get plenty of excitement f o r

Accounts Insured safe up 
to $10.000 by the Federal 
Savings & Loan Insur

ance Corporation.

13,000 for Its games, but the smallODDS AND ENDS: Be sure to 
see the nice plcturf of Jon Oden 
on the society page. . .He’s not 
really that coy and abashed on ' 
the basketball floor In Harvcst- 

,a r  uniform. . .Toney Jones and 
Jack 8utton are playing Inde
pendent basketball together down 
at Lubbock. . .Coach of the blub

schools also can get enough fane 
out to pay the expenses of the 
athletic program. v

It seems that the Texas Inter- 
scholastic League has solved its 
problems. We still hsvs a bona 
fide champion (ths clsss AAAA 
boys are ths bast) and we also 
hava Stats champions that mean 
just aa much to tha s m a l l  
schools.

FEDERAL ¿ 4̂
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

A U B R E Y  STE E LE . S t c r u f e r y

KINGSMILL AND FROST * • .  PHONE 604

during lastco-captain, goes up
night's action at Borger. Smith made the basket, m uch to the consternation of Bulldog center Mack 
Carter (18), who was watting for the rebound that nover came. Jimmy Bond, ( « ) , also walla to 
battle Carter for the rebound. Behind Smith, partly hidden, la guard Dea Miller of tha Bulldogs. 
(Naws Photo by Don Duncan)



Give him a pair of these well- 
tailored slacks. All wool gabar
dine In new-season colors.

6.95— 35.00

Distinctive wallet that makes 
a perfect gift for .him. Fashion
ed of finest leather.

5.00— 15.00

Surprise your Valentine with a 
handsome belt! Rich looking 
leather with smart buckle.

1.50— 10.00

Well-cut, good-looking pajamas 
made of fine broadcloth. Styled 
for comfort. Sizes A to D.

4.95— 9.95

Please him with the gift of 
these fine, pure linen handker
chiefs! Hand-rolled hems.

20c— $.50

He’ll love these colorful Argylo 
socks. Smart color combinations 
in all sizes.

55c— 1.95
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Whiskered Wizards Here To 
Battle Chief s Monday Night
Westerners Finally 
Get Cage Victory

SAN ANGELO — (Special — . 
Lubbock’s Westerners won their; ■ 
first District 1-AAAA game of 
the season here Friday night, ¡1 
brushing the Sah Angela B O b*j f  
cats, 56-53.

It broke an eight - game los-j | 
ing skein in conference play fori ■ 
the Westerners and left S a n  : 
Angelo with a 2-7 record.

Delnor Poss of San Angelo was 
the game’s individual standout 
with 19 points. Bob Fullerton of 
Lubbock had 16 points. ■

Bronchos Roar By 
Abilene, 74-59

ABILENE — (Special) — The 
Odessa Bronchos' played catchup 
ball for four minutes, then roared 
past the Abilene Eagles, 74 - 59.
In a Distrct 1 -AAAA basketball 
game here Friday night

r

.JOHNNIE STROUD

Panthers Win
The Bronchos vaulted into a T w ft  A t  P f i n h a n H i e  

19-1 1 . lead at the end of the I w o  M r  r a n n u n u i c
first period and moved Into a

The Whiskered Wizards are ir 
town and priming for their Mon
day night engagement with the 
Noblitt - Coffey Chiefs at the 
fieldhouse. The brilliant, fuzzy- 
faced magicians of the maples ar 
rived in town yesterday, but left 
shortly after arriving to play' a 
contest at Garden City, K a n., 
iast night. But they are bad  
today and waiting to try anc 
hand the Chiefs their secant, 
whipping in hk many meeting 
with th ' travelling showmen

The Wizards clipped the carj 
crew last year by seven points, 
but know full well that they j 
have a tougher battle on their j 
hands tomorrow. The Wiziyds 
have been hard hit by Unde 
Sam's military draft, losing sev
eral players the last few weeks 
to the services. But they still 
field a potent lineup sparked by I 
Jack Garrett and Jim Keller, j 
Garrett hails from Corbin, Ky., 
and formerly held the Moun
taineer state scoring record. He[ 
is playing his fifth season with j 
the Wizards. He is a clown de
luxe.

c h ie f s  u n b e a t e n
Keller ’ is a 6-5 center from 

California. This is Keller’s sixth 
season with the Wizards. He has 
averaged 22 points per game, 
and is considered one of the best 
pivot men in the country. He isirsi ncno .1  « . . «  ___  SKELLYTOWN — The SftcHy-. , ,

■>-32 Advantage at halftime. By town Panthers, coached by Bert iaiways remembered for his «ut
il,, end of the thin it was Isbell, turned in a pair of victories ¡ s t a n d i n g  showmanship, and

last Thursday night, winning both clowning. Keller is a veteran of 
A and B games from Panhan- World War II, serving in the

¡Marines for four years.
The Skellytown A team won, 32-! Other performers include 6-1

Willard Daley and

the end
67 45.

The triumph was O d e s s a ’s, . . .  
fourth in nine starts and1 left d'T^ J s t o w n  
Abiiene w.th a 5^  record Frank ^  wi(h Arthur Hernandez whip* 
Gee of 0< essa w s . ping in 10 points. In the B team
high-pomt man wj .. P game Frank Jones scored eight to
while teammate Walter 
dunked 20. For Abilene, 
Turner meshed ID.

Jerry

Callan Lests 
Monday Boxers

lead the juniors to a 30-5 victory.
The B team is unbeaten this year, 
while the A squad owns a 5-3 rec
ord.

Last week the Panthers won the j usual star - studded 
consolation championship of the j ,  \V. Malone, Cliff 
McLean JH tournament. They lost 
the opening game to McLean, 43- 
14. but then came hHCk to knock 
off Groom, 35-24, with Hernandez 
Jutting 12 points, and then taking

his brother 
Jack, 6-2. Willard played at Mis
sissippi State for four years 
while Jack spent his college days 
with the University of Tennes
see.

The Chiefs will send t h e i r  
lineup of 
McNeely, 

Garland Head, Don Lloyd and 
Johnny Clark up against the 
Wizards. Others expected to be 
in uniform against the clowns 
include Cub Hitchens, D w a i n_______ ___  -J tchens,

the championship with a 30-24 win j p,y0n. Wimpy Hill and B i l l y  
over Lcfois JI1. - hoark. The Chief.-; aie undeleateil

Harice Preston, who scored 27 thus lar this seasfan

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Coach H. W. Caltan will _ take
four • or five of his__top boxers
to Lefors M onday. night for a
-tri-city— feet -between__L e f o r s .
Pnmpa Boys Club anti Shamrock.

These three teams y-ill sharpen 
lip for the I r i s h  Invitational 
tourney here next Thursday ' Fri-1 tournament team.
day and Saturday night - I Next Thursday at 6 p. n» the t Nobutt . Cott Richard Drug,

Callan said he would take the Panthers will play the Last Ward Refers Jewelry Malone and Keel
fighters which fit in best with ¡school of Borgei in the Spring anH Pha,.morv st,„io„i
the card set up for his brother. Creek tournament

points in the tournament for the 
Panthers, was yarned to the all- Tickets for the game, which is 

being sponsored, by the P a m p a  
Kiwanis Club, are now on sale

Coach Bob Callan o f Lefors. 
Probable Irish e n t r i e s  include 
Ronald Settle at 140 p o u n d s ,  
Bobby Campbell, K. O'. King, at 
J47, Paul Cooper at 155 pounds, 
Golden Gloves regional champion 
Kenneth Woods at 118 pounds, 
•nd possibly others.

SPORTS MIRROR
By Thé* Associated Press

Today a year ago - Rex Layne 
gained a split-decision victory 
over Cesar Brion in a ten-round 
heavyweight bout at M a d i s o n  
Square Garden.

Five years ago — Hank Green
berg, veteran Detroit T i g u r s’ 
slugging star, was sold to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Ten year.-; ago — New York 
Yankee shortstop Phil Ri7zuto 
signed his 19i2 contract with the 
club.

Spring and Clyde's Pharmacy. Student 
tickets may be obtained at -the
Kiwanis Club office, 115 W. 
Francis. All proceeds for the 
game go to the Kiwanis-Church 
sponsored summer softball pro-

HARICE PRESTON

Guerillas Lose To Bullpups 
In Amarillo ÁÁU Contest

Tile Pampa Guerillas set up a. 
bad pattern for their senior Har
vesters Friday night, when they 
dropped a 64-50 decision to the 
Borger Bullpups at the fieldhouse

The Guerillas were right in the 
thick of the contest until late in the 
final period, when the Bullpups j 
rolled ahead to a secure lead.

The game was a regular Ama
rillo AAU league contest, being 
moved ahead one day because of 
the Pampa-Borger game scheduled 
last night.

Gale Trollinger was the leading 
■cover for the Guerillas, hitting 
10 points. He was closely followed 
by Ray Cooper, Charles McGray

and Dwaine Kuntz, who all hit 
nine. Simpson of the Bullpups was 
the leading scorer for the game, 
smashing through 18 points.

The Bullpups led 14-7 at the end 
of the first quarter and the Guer
illas cut the lead to 23-19 at half
time. As the fourth quarter got un
derway the Guerillas trailed 43-32, 
but chopped that margin dowyi six 
points midway through the final 
period. But they couldn’t overtake 
the sharpshooting visitors.

The Guerillas return to play 
Wednesday night when they play 
the Sandie Sophomores at Amarillo 
college.

Fast Scoring Brings 
Oregon State Crown

By A. T. (Slats) GILL 
Oregon State Coach

CORVALLIS, Ore. — (NEA) — 
Oregon Stale was playing its | 
next to last game of the 19491 
Northern Division, Pacific Coast; 
Conference, campaign a g a i n s t  
Oregon.

The Beavers needed a win to 
cinch the crown.

With 10 seconds left in a s  
hectio a struggle as I ’ve ever \ 
seen, Oregon en joyed ;t 60 - 57, 
advantage”  I wa3 alrendy think-) 
ing of ways of beating the Web- 
foots in the final game at Cor
vallis the following night.

But I hadn’t reckoned — nor 
had Oregon - with Tommy Hol
man, our little substitute Tmior 
guard.

At this point, Tommy stole the 
ball in his own end of the cflurt, | 
dribbled towards the Oregon bas
ket. Just over the center line I 
he set himself and cast off with! 
a two-hander. I swished through 
the twine to cu t' the lead to 
60-57.

Oregon took the ball out of 
bounds with only nine seconds 
remaining. Six-foot eight - inch 
Roger Wiley attempted to throw 
in to teammate Bob Lavey, but 
Holman intercepted t h e  pass 
popped in a lay-in.

Tlie house went mad. Out of 
the din came Referee Hal Lee’s 
whistle as Holman lay flat on 
the floor. Oregon’s Johnny Neel
ey was charged with a foul.

Two seconds showed on the 
clock when Holman stepped to 
the foul line, calmly dropped the 
ball in to tie the game up send
ing it into overtime.

After two overtimos, we walk
ed off the floor with a 79-72 
win and with it the Northern 
Division championship.

This without a doubt war the 
greatest clutch - shooting I ’ ve 
seen in my 26 years of coaching.

PRESIDENT RAY WINKLER
of the West Texas - New Mexico 
league will he eondiietlng the 
meeting at Lubbock, which start
ed last night and is expected to 
he concluded today. Winkler, a 
former radioman, was elected 
league president last fall upon 
the resignation of Milton E. Price 
of Dallas.

Vejor Aims 
For DeMarco

NEW YORK — <iP) — Chico 
Vejor, the fighting freshman Irani 
NYU, had his college education 
all paid for today. Now he's look
ing forward to earning post-grad
uate fees against rough Paddy 
De Marco Feb. 29.

The wiry, fast punching 20- 
year-old from Stamfoid, Conn., 
gave Johnny (Keil) De Fazio, 
Bayonne, N.J., a course in stretch 
fighting Friday night and '„hen 
stopped the 21-year-old redhead 
ill 41 seconds of the ninth round 
of a Madison Square Garden ten 
rounder.

Chico’s neat exhibition earned 
him about $7,500 and put him 
in line for the Garden shot with 
De Marco, a ranking lightweight 
contender.

Although the swarthy C o n -  
necticut youngster won like the 
1 to 5 favorite he was, he had 
some anxious moments in the 
early rounds. A notoriously slow 
starter, Chico was «lumped for 
eight in the second round by 
a right uppercut to the chin.

That shot apparently wrike (Bin 
up for he caught up to Red by 
the fifth round arid b r e e z e d 
from there on. The first five 
frames had the . 6,511 f a n s  
($22,655 gross gate) yelling as 
tlie boys swapped punches at 
closer range. Chico, who weighed 
147 to De Fazio’s 147 3-4, grew 
stronger each round while De 
Fazio tired.

In the eighth, Chico connected 
with three rights to D e . Fazio’S 
jaw. The last one dropped De 
Fazio for nine, He was groggy 
when he arose and Chico bat
tered him in a com er with a 
furious barrage. Referee Ray Mil
ler broke them once and it seem
ed he was going to atop the 
bout. But he permitted it to 
continue and De Fazio absorbed 
some more punishment. The fans 
shouted for the referee to stop 
It.

Miller asked Dr Vincent Nar- 
dielio to look over De Fazio 
between rounds. The doctor told 
the referee to let i*. go on, but 
lo watch the next round care
fully. As soon as Ve.iar banged 
a right «o De Fazio’s head at

Pros Turning 
To Texas Open

SAN ANTONIO —WP)— Golf’s 
traveling men "com e home’ ’ this 
week to San Antonio where 30 
years ago the first winter tour be
gan with the Texas Open.

Dropped three times because of- 
financial troubles and the war, this 
will be the 25th edition of the old
est winter tournament. -

The Texas Open originated in tlie 
mind of Jack O'Brien, former 
sports editor of the San Antonio 
Evening News.

Horton Smith, president of the 
PGA. will present a scroll to 
O’Brien in recognition of his work.

The Texas Open that begins 
Thursday over the 6400-yard 

j Brackenridge Park Municipal 
course with its par of 36-35 71 and 

1 continues through SOnday.
E. J. (DutchI Harrison is the de

fending champion. He defeated 
Doug Ford of Harrison, N. Y., in 
an 18-hole playoff last year.

The field includes most of the 
top-notcheks except Lloyd Man- 
grfim and Cary Middlecoff.

The pro-amateur tournaments 
are on the week’s schedule. The 
first wijl be played Monday. The 
other, a $333,000 invitational event, 
will be played Tuesday.

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK — Selected by the little Harvester, Pampa High school j
players of the week were the Bond brothers, “ Harvesters of the week,”  and Ray Cooper, right, 
"Guerilla of the week." The popular Bond boys are caught In their regular noon job of washing ' 
dishes at the high school cafeteria. Jimmie (left) is the leading scorer on the team while brother 
Marvin is runner-up. Cooper is a regular forwar d on the B squad Guerillas.

Steer Athletes, 
Not So Dumb

AUSTIN — UP) — Dumb ath
letes, huh? Not so, says the Uni
versity of Texas sports publicity 
man, Wilbur Evans.

He released a story today show
ing three freshman basketball play
ers — Casey Wise, Sam Bradshaw 
and Dimitry Vergun — made A’s 
in their first semester of freshman 
English.

That’s considered quite a feat 
for the finest of scholars, says Ev
ans. But that’s not the whole story. 
As a result o f their high grades, 
the three cakers were permitted to 
take a special advance exam.

They hit the basket again, so to 
speak, all making A's on the exam. 
This automatically gives them 
credit for the second half of the 
English course.

All three are starters in fresh-1 The air Is so rare atop Mount i Noise, as well as music, is I 
man Coach Marshall Hughes’s line-1 Everest that ten breaths are re-1 series of sound waves in t h ( 
up. _ ! quired for every step taken. \ air.

I the start 
halted it.

of the ninth, Miller

Twenty years ago — Canada’s 
Olympic hockey team defeated 
Poland’s sextet 10-0. for its fifth 
consecutive win without a set
back at Lake Placid, N.Y.

Crows often drop mussels or 
snails on rocks to break the shells 
so they can extract the meat more 
readily.

«SI
THIS OFFER 

GOOD FOR 10 DAYS
W e will give you ab
solutely FR^E enough 
ceiling paper for every 
room of wallpaper you 
buy. This offer good on 
any pattern in our stock. 
Choice of two popular 
ceilings.

ALLIED PAINT 
STORE

219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

P 0 0 H I

Our Porcelainize treat
ment puts a protective, 
lasting, “seaìéd-in”  sur
face on your Buick’s fin
ish-keeps its lustrous 
look a long while. Makes 
it a cinch to wash or 
wipe clean, too! Phone 

* us for our low price—it’s 
a grand investment.

Putyour 
BUICK 
in

BUICK
hands

TEX EVANS 
BUICK ( 0 .

■ 4«mp shot 
night’s

COMING SOON! 
LOOK FOR IT 

FEBRUARY 13th 
1 9 5 2  

DeSOTO

D O  Y O U  K N O W

—  the last names of Robert, Monroe, R. T . ,  

Marvin and Pot at G A TE  V A LV E SHOP 

& SUPPLY CO.?

When you »top In at the restaurant, the coffee shop, the 
store, the drive-in for refreshments • day nr night • notice hnw 
many persons you see whom you do NOT know.
G^T ACQUAINTED WEEK...to be a week of focusing the phb- 
llc’s spotlight ON THE PEOPLE!

/alentine
Gifts

Thai Rate With 
Your Favorite Male

FINE SHIRTS
Beautifully Made 
Shirts, Fine High- 
Count Broadcloth. 

New Collar Styles, All 
Sjzes

to
$5.00

225 N. Cuyter

£

&  M l SLiáí



TH E  PAMPA NEWS, SUND AY, FEB. 10, 1952Borger, Quanah Added To  
Shamrock '52 Grid Schedule

the Tigerettes with 31 points. Phil
lis Klugg paced the losers with Is.

B. W. Duncan ~ was high-point 
man In the Tiger-Hawk cIAsh.Tit- 
ting 11, while Bob McDonald led 
the Hawks with 14. Rodney Gunn 
scored 16 to lead the McLean B 
team While Miller hit 9 lor Phil-
lino ? ** *'

McLean Girls Win 
But Boys Lose PairSHAMROCK (Special)

Shamrock Irish gridders next fall 
will battle wiln two of the toughest 
opponents they have met in moons 
— Borger and Quanah.

Borger's big Bulldogs take on the 
Irish, minus the great line of 1951, 
at Borger Thursday night, Sept. 18. 
In 1951 the Irish would probably

SPORTS
AFIELD

McLEAN — (Special) — The 
great McLean girls basketball 
team kept McLean High school 
from being completely shut out 
here Friday night when they de
feated the Gruver girls, 52-33.

In the other two games, the 
Phillips Blackhawks whipped the 
McLean Tigers, 63-32, and the Phil
lips B team downed the McLean 
B squad, 46-32.

Bonita Bailey led the scoring for

lips. * T .-—
Tuesday night the Tiger»—play 

the Wheeler Mustangs at Wheeler.

Read The News Classified Ads
have been rated as a fair match for 
the Bulldogs, but unless they devel
op a lot in spring training and next 

definite under
may be gone, but the days of 
the handgun aren’t. The pistol 
and revolver are more popular 
now than ever before. There are 
a lot of uses for them, but by 
far the greatest 'use is by people 
like you and me — for just hav
ing fun.

For these cold days it’s not 
too difficult to make a fairly 
ssfe range in your basement ■ Be
fore you get too involved though, 
it's smart to check with t h e  
police to see that you don't run 
afoul of their ground rules on 
the subject.

While you may sneer at the 
thought of an air gun. a good 
one “will give you much amuse
ment and a considerable amount 
of training, alone with little 
noise, and it won't cost much. 
By using a degree of caution, 
you can get away with the air 
gun in the - living room. T h e  
amount of caution you must use 
depends upon the attitude o f 
the rest of the family toward 
stray pellets buried in the wall 
or the furniture.

Arms Expert Jim Crossman 
thinks a hunting trip and the 
handgun go together like ham 
and eggs. The handgun will help 
pass away those times when con
ditions aren’t right or w h e n

fall they will be 
dogs.

Borger’s 1951 crew whipped Dal- 
hart, 32-0, but the Irish also piled 
up a 32-point margin in downing

the Irish plastered on Childress 
Sept. 1. and then dropped a region
al championship to the tough Bob
cats here, 25-7.

Borger and Quanah are newcom
ers on the Irish list, which also in-

the Wolves, 39-77, here.
The Quanah Indians, runners-up 

to the tough Childress crew in a 
bi-district battle last fall, won the 
District 4-AA crown and entered 
the Childress battle where they 
held a 7-6 halftime lead. Later 
Childress swept to a 19-7 second 
half victory.

This compares with a 6-0 defeat

eludes a newcomer in Paducah, a
District 3-AA battle here Opt. 31. 
Shamrock, in District 1-AA in 1951, 
where they won the title, has gone 
into 3-AA with the opening of 
school next fall.

DeSOTO
ROAD BLOCK — Carl Cabe, White Deer eager, finds Pirate Phillip 
Earhart throwing up a human road block during Friday night’s 
District 1-A contest at Lefors. The Burks went on to defeat the Pi
rates. In the picture, on the left, lefors’ Barbara Sanders leaps 
high, sticks out her tongue, and fires during the girls’ game be
tween the same two schools. The White Deer girls rallied to win 
that game also. (News photos by Don Duncan)

Friendly Men's F IN A L

White Deer Bucks 
Top Lefors Pirates SHAMROCK — (Special) —- 

Coach Clarence Morris’ Irish B 
team racked up its eleventh victory 
in a crushing 56-27 Victory over 
the hapless Wellington B team 
here Wednesday night.

Shamrock leaped into an early 
lead and swept to a victory. The 
Wellingtons were never ahead and 
continually dropped further behind. 
The Irish clicked handily to a 16-6 
margin at the quarter and easily 
stayed ahead to lead 25-15 at the 
half.

They extended their margin In 
the third quarter to 35-22 anej^hen 
whipped in 22 points in a mad 
rush in the final frame to upend 
the Wellingtons with surprising 
ease.

I^ee Roy Passons paced the B 
with 19 points and barely behind 
him was Jimmy Smith with 16. 
Wellington’s Harvey cracked the 
nets for 14, but other Rockets 
seemed to have difficulty in find
ing the nets.

Shamrock B, winners of the 
Alanreed B tourney in January, 
now have 11 wins against two up
sets for a percentage of .846. They 
have racked up Panhandle, Leila 
Lake, Wellington, McLean, Cana-

M O N D AY IS YO U R  LAST CHANCE!
If there is small game around, 

and you're a good enough stalk
er, the handgun will help fill 
the pot. Once again, before you 
get too ambitious you’d better 
read your game laws. Away from 
camp, whether you’re fishing, 
hiking or hunting, the handgun 
is convenient to have along. It’s 
good medicine on snakes and will 
knock off many small predators.

For my money, the handgun 
to take with you to camp or 
as a companion while you’re 
hunting or fishing is one cham
bered for the .22 rim-fire cart-

Valucs to $29.50 
Monday Only

Men's WESTERN SUITS
Levi StraussYou don't need fancy target 

sights on a gun for field use, 
but it should be possible to move 
the sights for both elevation and 
windage so that you can proper
ly sight the gun in for 'yoliA

Reg. 39.75, 
Monday

Alterations Extra

LEE RIDERSThere have been three tie games 
in World Series competition and 
the New York Giants have been 
involved in two of them.

In the preliminary game the 
Does of White Deer won a thrill
ing battle from the Pit-alettes, 26- Regular 3.85

Monday 
Only ....

With one and a half minutes 
left, Bittle was fouled. With the 
crowd screaming she sank the 
winning points from the free throw 
line.

High point honors for the Pirat- 
ettes were shared by three, Fern 
McCathern, Wanda Williams and 
Shirley McAnnich, all with seven.

These games ended the home 
season for the Pirates.

Junior Boys 
Play Wellington

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach B. L. Hill will take his Irish 
junior boys into combat against the 
Wellington juniors Wednesday with 
.odds favoring the Wellingtons.

Hill's juniors will enter the bat
tle at 6 p. m., when his main crew 
— James Derbome. James Tarbet, 
James Collingsworth — attempt a 
victory in their tenth start.

Rayon Pajamas
Values to 8.95

Monday %J0 ‘
O n ly ............

ANCHORING THE 
MUSKRAT TRAP..
E x t r a  c h a in  o r  w ir e . m a y .

iWfirM Coach Quits After Half-Year
;  RICHMOND, Va. — M } -  Wil- 
- llam and Mary College, still feel- 
;in g  the after-effects of its 1951 
• athletic department scandal was 

In the market for a new foot
ball coach today far the second 
time in less than six months.

After only one season as head said 
coach — a season during which -a  cc 
his team compited a fine 7 - 3  The 
record — youthful Marvin Bass the c< 
has handed in his resignation. future 

Bass, 32, who took' over the i and li 
coaching chores last August 18. career.

W O O L SHIRTSWIRE
STONE Although they have come within 

three points of winning, as the 15- 
12 loss to Allison in the junior tour
ney here shows, they are still try
ing to break into the win column.

Shamrock junior girls have won 
eight and lost two for one of their 
best seasons.

Values to 11.95

Monday 
O n ly ......

Get Thumb Out Before Fingers To Hook 
Working Bowling Ball Into Vital 1-3 Hole

. . .B E  N EC ESSA R Y  
TO  LENGTHEN THE TRAP CHAIN 
TO  5 OR 6 FT. A SHORTER CHAIN 
WOULP PERMIT A MUSKRAT TO  
SWIM OUT  IN THE STREAM  AS  
FAR AS HE COULP ANP RETURN  
TO SHALLOW WATER WITHOUT TIR
ING ENOUGH TO DROWN BUT A 
LONG CHAIN CAUSES HIS FAILURE.

P ic k  a f l a t  s t o n e  a b o u t  12 in .
LONG» 4 IN- WIPE ANP 1 OR Z IN. 
THICK, C U T  NOTCHES AROUNP 
ITS  MIPPLE TO KEEP THE WIRE 
FROM SLIPPING OFF. AFTER THE  
TRAP IS SET NEAR SHORE» TOSS 
TH E STONE OUT IN THE S TR E A M  
BUT BE SURE THE CHAIN LIES  
ON THE STREAM'S BOTTOM SO  
THAT FLOATING PEBRIS C A N 'T  
ENTANGLE IT ANP MOVE TRA°.

. .  M EN'S

Western ShirtsThe University of Florida’s 10 
football opponents registered 56 
first downs rushing and the same 
number on passes.

Dress Trousers
Values to 16.50

Monday $ (?
O n ly ...............

Alterations Extra

Values to 7.95

MondayJim White, former player for 
Fordham, is the new head coach 
at the New York Athletic Club's 
basketball team.

N O TIC E
IN O R D E R  T O  G IV E  OUR 

C U S T O M E R S  Q U I C K E R  A N D  
B E T T E R  S E R V IC E .  W E  

H A V E  E M P L O Y E D  MORE 
H E L P .

GOOD YEAR SHOE SHOP 
Its At. F O S T E R  PA M P A

BOYS' DEPARTM EN T SPECIALS!
BOYS' BOYS'

CORDUROY PANTS O V E R C C
and JA CK ETS Sizes 5 and 7 Years

Values to 12.50

Monday 
Only ,.i....

Values to 3.75 ea

Monday 
Only, Each

M W  ¿ ¿ T O nBOYS' LO N G  SLEEVEOrder your Spring Clothes now Flannel SHIRTST -  SHIRTS
MR. C. L. FIELDS 

A  REPRESENTATIVE OF

Values to 2.95

Monday 
O n ly .....

Values to 1.95

Monday . 
O n ly ......**«lom laiton since /895

Winter CAPS
W ith Ear Muffs

Monday CfcC
O n ly ................

BOYS'

CORDUROY 
S H I R T  S

Sizes 4-8

Regular
$3.95.................  Á

M O . ID A Y ,

FEBR UAR Y 11TH V

TO DISPLAY

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC WOOLENS for 
SPRING and SUMMER SUITS and SPORTSWEAR

STYLES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Value* to 6.50

Monday 
O n ly ......

Ed. V. Price ft Co. clothe* are hand cut and made up for 
you from your choice of fabric, styled as you prefer, sod 
skillfully tailored by the finest craftsmen.

J  a T  Come in and aeu these woolens, many of
I w A r  which at« shown oaty by fin* merchant

tailor*, and learn about the advantages at 
wearing clothes made for rou.

I N S
E FURNITRE 

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
208 N . TW ftU r Ph. 1365

y ll the better bowlers fiv* the 
a lift with the finger* just 

the thumb leave* tb" ball.
[ The extraction of the thumb 
abefore the fingers is impossible 
Jtn see with th< man eye and 

—1» even a seven at for an ex- 
¡¡pert cameraman.
* But New York World - Tele-

eind S"n photographer WU- 
Ireene clicked hla shutter 
split-second which showed 
Lavta, ana of tha «ity"a

REMEMBER 
MONDAY IS THE 

LAST DAY
Monday, February 11th, Only

Friendly Men's Wear

MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
Values $0*9
To  $4.95 .........  -

Values $ « * 5 0

To  $5.95 ............  O

Values $ «»9 5
To $6.95 ... • *•••• •
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Social Security 
Cards Needed By 
Farm, Home Help

Regularly employe«^ farm work 
ers, and household employes who 
came under Social Security last 
year need social security account 
number cards, according to John 
R. Sanderspn. manager of the 
Amarillo Social Security Office.

" I f  the worker does not have 
an account number, or has lost 
his original card,”  Sanderson says, I 
"he should get one from our 
office.”
'Sanderson points out that farm 

and household workers ivho be
came covered . under Social Se
curity- now j am Old-Age anaj 
Survivors Insurance b e n e f i t s  
along with other workers in busi
ness and industry'. "Benefits are| 
based on wages and the worker 
needs to get credit for every 
dollar he earns up to $3600 in 
a calendar year. So that he may 
obtain proper credit for his wages, 
the worker should shpw his so
cial security account n u m b e r  
card to his employer the first 
day he goes to work,”  Sanderson 
Concluded.

A representative from the Am
arillo Social Security office is in 
Pampa at the Texas Employment 
Commission office every Mondayj 
morning at 9 :30.

C

W f , 1 U N B A Y , m .  W, 1 * »

Miss Irish Rose Of 1952 
To  Be Crowned At Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — ! at the time of .the March 17
Shatnrockers will crown t h e i r  judging!
"Miss Irish Rose of 1852”  here Girls will appear in the parade 
St. Patrick’s day, following a at 11 a.m. March 17 as a high-, 
parade of the lovelies of the light of the giant Irish festival, 
area. They will ride a suitable float

All communities over an ex- in the parade, under supervision 
tensive area have been sent in- of Roy Carlton, float chairman, 
vitations to enter a single girl In the last Irish St. Pat’s Day 
in the Colleen contest. Girls celebration, Irene Purkey of Sam- 
must be enrolled 1 in high school norwood high school was "Miss.

Irish Rose of 1950.”

Instructors Sought 
For Air Force Base Brass Band To Pep 

Things Up At

Piles May 
Cause Fistula

Related Ailments Explained 
In FREE BOOK

(W£A0AC£ygNCBVOUWj*KS)
K i ■ r-xp'Tio—sB vAifnr]

Write todays for a. copy of a 40- 
page FREE BOOK which explains 
Piles, Fistula, other rectal ail
ments and associated colon and 
stomach conditions. Thornton & 
Minor Hospital, Suite 269, 911 E. 
Linwood, Kansas City 3, Mo.

The Board of Civil Service Ex
aminers at Amarillo Air Force _ _  _
base announces approximately 125 \  A | f . P n n n O f |  IC lf  A C  
vacancies for Aircraft Mechanic ****11 I  IfXIIIICvU  f l l l O  
Instructors in both GS-5 and GS-7 BURLINGTON, Colo. — (yP) — 
levels. j Jim Gernharf, 75, retired Burl

Paying an annual salary of lngton farmer, said today a 68- 
$4,205 the GS-7 level of instruc- piece brass band from Cleveland, 
tor requires a college degree in Ohio, will be on hand for his 
< ngineering. physical s c i e n c e ,  second "funeral.”  
maih, industrial education or in- « i  reckon it’s gonna be quite 
c'ustrial arts. In addition, two a show.”  he said, 
years of teaching experience ei- Jim, who spent an estimated 
ther in high school or college is $15,000 on last year’s ’ funeral’ ’ 
required. Educational r e q u i r e -  services, said he has received 
ments will be by-passed if the word from the drum major of a
applicant has teaching experience Cleveland band that he and his 
or skilled-technical experience in organization will fly here for the
aircraft mechanics. second in the series of services.

The Gi "5 level of instructor He did not disclose the. identity 
begins with base s a l a r y  of of 4he drum major nor the band. 
$3410 per annum and r e q u i r e- » j  aim to see j ain.t buried 
ments are the same as in GS-7 like a dog •• he told rcpprtera 
levels except that teaching ex- ¡n announcing last year’s event, 
perience is not required. He also said he wanted to spend

Applicants should submit Stand- aS much of his $75,000 fortune 
ard Form 57, "Application for before he dies as is possible— 
Federal Employment, to» t h e  "to make sure them dern rela- 
Executive Secretary, B o a r d  of Uves of nline dont _it my mon- 
Civil Service Examiners, Amaril- e„,>
1° Air Force base, Texas j a  few weeks ago Jim an- 

Forms may be obtained from noUnced plans for the s e c o n d  
any first or second class post - funel.al."  He said at first it

! would not be “ near as big a 
" .. blowout as it was last time.”Washington D. C„ has 50 miles But , he pi.6bable appearance of

of bridle paths. J  the band haa cbanfTc‘d his mind
I about the scope of this year’s
event.

“ It'll probably be the golga- 
dangest funeral on Juhe 8 you

j ever saw.”
He told reporters he enjoyed 

his $15,000 service so much last 
year he decided to do it all over 

again.

I00F Officers 
Are Honored 
Af Banquet

The Esther club honored all 
new IOOF officers in all branches 
of the order at a banquet Thurs
day night. About 135 guests were
present.

Tables carried out the Valen
tine theme.

Vernon Hall, master of cere
monies, introduced members and 
presented the -following g i f t s :  
Ethel Bryan, junior past noble, 
received a table lamp; E t h e l  
May Day received. a 25 year 
membership pin; Bobbie Brum- 
mett, district deputy, received a 
certificate promoting him to the 
rank of a colonel.

Junior IOOF members present
ed a short play following the 
introduction of officers.

Entertainment for the evening 
was provided by ballet and tap 
dance students of Mrs. Helen 
Madeira. Miss Joan Lunsford ac
companied the dancers and Miss 
Peggie Wyatt who sang t w o  
numbers. Don Senders also sang 
a solo.

Among the dancers appearing 
were Carolyn Sue Cockrell, Shar
on Osborne, Sandra Kaye Shew 
and Bobby Kent Madeira.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N . Frost Phone 772

Miami Speech Class 
To Present Comedy

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
speech class production of "Little 
Women”  a three-act comedy based 
on IxjuIsr Mae Alcott’s novel, 
will be given in the High School 
auditorium, Friday, February 15. 
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

The play is the first three-act 
production undertaken by the 
speech class and its success will 
determine whether or not a 
three act play will be made an 
annual project. “ Little Women”  
is of interest to children as well 
as adults.

Proceeds will go toward the 
purchase of a new cyclorama for 
the stage.

Read The News Classified Ads

I

add new life 
home lifet o  y o u r

NEW

KR0EHLER
MODERN DESIGN IN 

MOHAIR JACQUARD FRIEZE!

Nor* is high stylo, 
luxurious comfort— of a 
money-saving low price!

Richly tailorod In

Something wonderful happens . . .  the moment this new Ktoehler 
furniture comes into your home. It’s the magic o f superb new 
designing...the deft touches of lu x u ry ...the high-fashion fabrics!

Such practical luxury, to o ,..fo r  Kroehler furniture is Cushionised* 
for com fort. . .  is soundly built for the yean ahead. See this New  
Life value. Discover what a surprisingly low monthly payment will 
make it yours. Make your living room sing with exciting New Life 
by acting now j

U tt Your Credit It's Good Hort

exaâ
¿V-;: - A • ... ,

^J~umiture C c
Quality Homo Furnishings

Lions Club Visits I 
Shamrock Schools

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock Lions Thursday visited 
the Irish high school to inspect 
conditions there. They had been 
extended an invitation by Supt. 
Elmer J, Moore at an earlier 
meeting.

Students of Principal E.' M. 
Burkhalter’s speech class recently 
presented a panel discusión on 
high school building needs.

PERFORM AT BANQUET — Carolyn Sue Cockrell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cockrell, and Sharon Osborne, daughter of 
Mrs. Marian Osborne, participated on the program at the Theta 
Rho banquet Thursday night. Among the other dancers were Miss 
Sandra Kaye Shew, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shew^and 
Bobby Kent Madeira, 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira. 
(Smith Photo)

Z o o l o g i s t s  recognize over 
900,000 species o f living animals.

COMING SOON! 
LOOK FOR IT 

FEBRUARY 13th 
1952 

DeSOTO

GOOD FIR 2x4 and 2x6 
$7.25 PER HUNDRED

N EW  GARAGE 
Built on Your 
Lot.

Only 20.34 
per month

White House Properties
Across From Post Office Phone 50

X

_  . l a m i n i
'C.R.fWTHOnY COmPflilY

f -

S T Y L E S P D N
P r o p o r t i o n a l  

Acetate-Nylon

CREPE

S L I P
• SHORT
• MEDIUM
• TALL 

Lengths

$ 1 9 8

51 Gauge -  15 Denier

N Y L O N  H 0 S S

\

Anthony's own famous brand Style- 
spun. Rich soft acetate and nylon 
crepe . . .  washes easily . . .  dries quick
ly and irons swiftly. Buy your right 
length. In white and pink. Sires 32 
to 44.

Sheer serviceable all nylon from top to 
toe. Stylespun nylons, Anthony's own 
famous guaranteed brand. In brand new* 
winter Into spring shades. 8 Vi to' 11.

-V -, Rich Rayon Crepe

¿RIMMED SUP

Sizes 
32 to 38

A  first quality all rayon crepe full 
length slip. Good quality lace trim 
top and bottom. Fitted bodice and 
bra top. White and pink. 32 to 38.

Brand New 

Spring

HANDBAGS

Many
Colors

Patent, plastic or simulated leathers in plastic. Colors 
of black, red, green, tans and browns. Every style and 
type imaginable.

Sanforized Broadcloth

DRESS SHIRTS

Solids
and

Fancies

$*)98

Anthony'* famous Channing dress shirts. 
In solid colors and white . . . stripes 
and woven clipped figures. Regular and 
spread collars. All colors. Sizes 14 to 
17, sleeve 32 to 35.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS

^ 2 5

Men's la roe size soft

C absorbent handker
chiefs. Solid whit* and 
whit* with c o l o r e d  
borders.

DAN RIVER PLAID

SPOUT SHIRTS

$*>98
Beautiful Dan River cotton plaid 
sport shirt. Tw o woy collar, 
two flapped breast pockets. Two 
button adjustable cuffs. San
forized, S, M , L, ExL.

BROADCLOTH

HESS S U IT S

Sanforized, fott colored broad
cloth dress shirts Trubeni zed 
stand-up collar. Solid colors, 
white* and fancies. 14 to 17.

ALL RAYON

D 1 E S S  S L A C K
$C90

Crease retaining, wrinkle re
sistant all rayon gobordin*. 
Continuous waist band model 
with four deep pleats in front. 
Brown, blue, ton, gray. 28 to 42.

. ALL LEATHER

IS WALLET

Genuine all-leather wallets. Zip 
oil around, snap closing and 
regular fold-over types. As
sorted tooled designs.

-
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MRS. KEN REEVES
entered in Bela Sigma Phi Valentine contest

isn’t this a nice custom, says Tim

sms q

PH O EB E C A R T E R  A N D  JON O D EN  
, i , le a t  you forgetM R . A N D  M R S. JO H N  B E V E R L Y  

t •«50 years and he’s never forgotten

: • ;
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W HAT'S COOKIN' 
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

f -T 7

whe Pampa la ily  News

lAshmen à sQctiuitieâ

Dr. T. H. Taylor 
To Speak Tuesday At 
El Progresso Meeting

Dr. Thomas H. Taylor, presi
dent of Howard Payne College 
in Bro^vnwood, will be speaker

____  ___ _____ _____ —-------------------------  -----------—,--------- [at the guest program of E l
TH E PAMPA NEWS, SUND AY, FEB. 10, 1952 [ Progresso club in the City Club

-------- -------------- -—■---------------------------- ----- ------------------------- [room Tuesday at 8 p. m.
He will speak on the theme 

of "Our American Heritage," the 
club’s program study for t h e  
year.

Mrs. Knox Kinard, p r o g r a m  
chairman for the year, arranged 
the program.

Mrs. H. H. Tyler is president
of the club.

Bv HELEN DUNLAP 
Home Demonstration Agent 

Did you know that using the I p_ __  , ,
Tight sire of needle helps you 1 *
to do a better sewing job? Inj 
other words, the right needle I 
helps your work look more pro
fessional. It pays to know the 
sine and type of needle suited 
for home jobs. Otherwise the 
sewing' basket may have plenty 
of idlers, but may be short onj 
the useful sizes. Emergency 
mending jobs are frequent inj „ n e
most homes, and then it i s j t o r e ’ munUy., w  th# topic of the siudy hy M ^. Waldon Moore and

third lesson of the

To W ed

First Methodist Circles 
Study Mission To America

and the Com- was assisted in presenting the
than a nuisance SOCIAL CALENDARthe right needle inira lesson or me Women’s M ,s’ ®iadjr" M ,s- Boyritonuie rigni neeaie. gave the closing prayer. T h e

It is best to buy needles fay ¡-Society— of—Christian— Se rv i ce— of meeting i« to be in the
size, rather than set. Packages ot the First Methodist Church in home of Mrs. Doyle Osborne. §7oo a m.
assorted sizes may be easily ob- their study of "Mission to Amer- circle Six met in the home of leader training course
tained, but often they prove in-jica.” Mrs. Chester Thompson w i t h  Scout House.

MONDAY
— Girl Scout tifiate 

i n-

convenient because they include so Circle One ¡net in the home R Smith as co-hostewes' 1=30 p.m. -  Elk ladies benefit
many coarse neeu.es, rarely used ’ of Mrs. P. G. Gates. Mrs. R. I Breakftts[  rolls> frozen grapea and bridge 
in home sewing ana in mending. Davis, circle chairman, presided
Number seven, generally, is the over the business meeting. She coffee were served to 20 mem-
la! gest one the home seamstress announced the Day of prayer to l' ers Mrs. Walter Diddle w a s  200 m _  Executlve board of 
uses, yet sizes in packed assort- be held . at the Presbyterian greeted as » n e w  Sam Houston PTA will meet
inents often run as large as num- Church February 29th. Roll call treasure! s report was given by ,n principal.s office. 
her three, which is suited only ¡was answered with the names Mrs- A A- aenuneman. non can 2;00 p m The central Baptist

bridge and canasta party ih 
Elks lodge, Culberson Chev
rolet building.

3 p.m. •— Exec 
Sam Houston PTA will meet

to sewing heavy canvas or duck.[of home missionaires and dea- was answered by members iden- 
Sizes nine or ten are best for j conesses. Mrs. F. W. Shotwell pre- tifying pictures of ministers of
most dress materials and f o i ; sented the lesson. Refreshments Pm ipa churches and telling of
hand sewing that calls for small were served to 15 members. The what church each was pastor,
stitches. An ample supply of thesejnext meeting will be with Mrs. Mrs. F. W. Shotwell directed
sizes should be kept on hand at H. H. Butler. the study on ‘Let’s Look at Amer-
all times. Size seven and tight Mrs: W  T T a i s T  Ji‘. was host- Churches ’ Others taking
ara good to use in* sewing heavy egs lo circle Two. Mrs. A B. Partr on J he «  r ™
fabrics or in basting. Whitten conducted the business Reynold«’ 5?r.s’, ^ P 0

There are three types of need- 8esion Mrs;. Thurman Cline led B edford  and Mrs. Calvin Jone.-,
les on. the market. ’Sharps" am the proglgm, using as her topics Ml' f  *r; B‘ A.V.Stln ta,U*hl h®—  —  . ----------------- j  —  ------ , i e a — - - -  - votional a:id the meeting was. dis-medium length, round eye n eed -j-The church Helps Me”  b y

Annie Salleê circle will meet
Fred

les used most in home sewing.! Jameson Jones and "The N e e d  m)ssed with prayer.
Between needles are shorter and'Next Door”  by Helen Baker- The Circle Seven met in the home 
are preferred by some women for j Life of Martin Luther whs told o f Mrs. J. W. Lemons with. Mrs. 
very fine sewing, but often they bv Mrs. Cass. The meeting was ,!im Thompson as co-hostess.
are too short to hold comfortably. 
Crewe), or leng-eye needles, are 
designed for embroidery and darn
ing thread. Women who have 
difficulty in seeing to thread

closed by the group repeating There were 21 members present 
the I word’s Prayer. The next meet- mil one guest. Mrs. Otis Naee. 
ing will lie at Mrs. Myrtle Rob- The meeting was opened by the 
inson’s, 414 E. Browning. 'group . repeating the L o r d ’s

Mrs Charles Wooley was host- Prayer. Mrs. R. *V. Karr presided 
needles may prefer crewels in es (o circle Three with 17 mem- over the business session.. Mrs. 
small sizes for regular sewing.j ^ pi.esent Mvs Bob McCoy, Price Hosier, Jr., was assisted in 
The long eye makes them easier condut.ted a short business meet- presenting the lesson by M r  s. 
to thread. The long h is its i l is - ing Mr Price Dosier. Jr. taught J. L. Chase who gave the story 
advantages however. The eye is tha stlKiy Mrs R K Elkins "Displaced No Longer” ; Mrs. Wei- 
more fragile and is easily brok-;rea(1 the scripture Math 28:16- 'Ion Carter who gave "Time and
en at the eye end. , . 20 and Luke 24:4648. Mrs. Sher- A Half Pay”  ana Mrs. Joe Dorn

Many of you will be doing while the slorv ■ Dis- aids, n who read an art.clg bywill be
■perns scwini: u you have not . . .  No -
already started Why not make J dismissed with prayer by Iianus read scriptures* Math 25: 
it easier and better by selecting M p , jce Dosier Jr The meet- 15 and 2:19-23; Romans 12:1, for 
the right tools. The right size of ‘ be in the home 6f MrS. ih** worship. "The church waits 
needle is one of the most im- person  at 2 30 p.m. ior your time and talent.' Mrs.
portant tools in effective dress- . ~ ~ . -Tl .. ’ . .  Dosie r  dismissed the group with

— ° Um Tw Tthn MrsS R W ¿ m e W *  Th. «>xt nieeting wii.
Tbc he in the home of Mrs

in the home of Mrs.
Williams.

2:30 p.m. — The Pampa Art 
club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. John Hesse, 311 N.
Ward, for an exhibit by local
artists. ------- ------------- : V ? ? « j g

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl %
Scout troops will m eet:1 1'
.Troop 14, P r e s b y t e r i a n  
church; Troop 2, Church of 
the Brethren; Troop 8, 1719 
Mary Ellen; Troop 16, Sam j | 
Houston cafeteria; Troop 34,j 
Scout House; Troop 5, Hor-j 
ace Miinn School; Troop 10,
Horace Mann cafeteria.

7:30 p.m. — United Christian 
Youth Movemi it will m eet.1

TUESDAY
2:30 p.m. — The Civic Culture 

club will meet in hte home 
of Mrs. A. C. Houchin, 416 
N. Purviance.

2:30 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Club will meet with Mrs.
C. E. High, Mrs. H. R.
Thompson, Mr s .  Guilford 
Branson and Mrs. * V. J. j —  
Jamieson as hostesses.

2:30 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Forum will meet with Mrs.1 
E. J. Dunigan.

3:00 p.m. — Twentieth Century 
Culture will meet with Mrs.

*

m m

m m

ENGAGED — Mr. and *Mrs. D. L. Allen, 1301 West 
Rham, announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Beth, to Cpl. Eugene W. 
Bynum, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Bynum of the Wil
cox lease. Vows will be exchanged in the Central Bap
tist church. Miss Allen is an employe of Waters’ Insur
ance Agency, and Cpl. Bynum is enroute to this coun
try after serving in Korea. (Photo by Clarence Qualls)

Marine Mothers 
To Organize Here

A Marine Mother» Auxiliary 
will be established in Pampa this 
week, making Pampa the fourth 
city in , the state to have. such 
an organization.

Wichita Falls, Houston and Dal 
las are the only other cities in 
which the Marine mothers have 
formed an organization.

The group here will meet in 
the home of Mrs. A. B. Whitten, 
926 E. Browning, at 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday.

Mrs. • Whitten urges all Malipe 
mothers in this area — Lefors, 
Skcllytown, Wheeler, McLean and 
Alsnreed — to attend .the meet
ing. The national charter will be 
signed at that time.

Mrs John Hair Is 
Honored Ai Pink And 
Blue Shower Friday

A pink and blue shower hon
ored Mrs: John Hair Friday af
ternoon in the home of her 
•mother, Mrs. C. Redd, 917 Bar
nard. Hostess was Mrs. E. M. 
Culberson.

Colors of pint and blue were 
carried out In table decorations. 
Games were played and refresh
ments of cake and coffee served 
to the following guests:

Mmes. Red B-a x  t e r, H. H. 
Davis and Rise, W. B. Martin, 
C. Redd and Jimmy, C. E. Me- 
Minn, Crystal Hankhouse, W. E. 
Walker, Herbert Fewell, Lester 
Herr, C. E. S t e w a r t ,  O. L. 
Behrcnds, Omer Bybee, D. N. 
Walker and Rhona Ann, E. A. 
Revard, the hostess and h e r  
children, Bobby and Linda Lou.

Many others who were unable 
to attend sent gifts.

f .  I M P  
t à i

Teen Topics
Fol*
To WMitliiUe

Lutheri L. J- Zachry, 1310 Williston. 
.......... ........... _ ----------->-3780 p .m.----- —The—following Girl .
chairman presided over a short •* *5” ® • . .. homc of Scout troops

™ « 2 f  ? » ”  s x x z x .  .»-••» »•
S T S .  n e x t « . i n  » . - ™ * PS r f , £5SS, ”.SS:
with Mvs. ,T„o Shelton. N. .£ **< ? .

fered by Mrs Raymond HarrahYour child returns from school Russell.
»•hen you have a guest, anil Thirteen members and o n e  Hr,Te ehau-man * ^ i  s" H a r r a li 
•tarts to tell you something. guest. Mrs H H Boynton. " ^ e  opening praver. Mrs.

WRONG: Interrupt him to te present at the meeting ot C i.d e  "  * - 1 '^ .tv  leader introduced 
him to run outside and play. Five in the home of Mrs. George ' ’ * ker Mrs Kermit

RIGHT: Treat him as eourte - Eyler. Mrs. A. L. V/eatherred and he guest shaker M ia nermi
ous ss you would a guest, let- Mrs. Vernon Stuckey were in- » ¿ h sniiUual
ting him take a minute before treduced as new members. After =•>' ’ R , church^’ The.
you and your guest resume your a brief business session conduct-,l^lh on  ̂The j  .........   s
conversation.

By RUBY POTTS 
4-H Advisor

A large candle stick, treasure 
w i l l  m e e t :  chest, valentine mail box, bale 

Presbyterian of cotton, heart shaped boxes and 
.church;* Troop 27, Girl S c o u t 1 many other peculiar and unusual 
house; Troop 19, First Chris- works appeared at the annual- 
tian church. H bo slupper Friday. L e s l i e

V 1" " " ™  p a7 '  ". tho de-' meeting! closed with the members 

I John 4:20. Mrs. Fx.uis Bonny 1? m-mliers agd one- guest.

9 T W

de Pampa
VALENTINE’S DAY is with us again!!! Going to whip up Mr.

Peg’s favorite dishes and have a cozy dinner for two — by candle 
light; sans kiddies. Ah, romance — it ts NOT just for the youngsters, 
you know. • • •

THIS WEEK WAS NATIONAL BOY SCOUT WEEK, in honor 
of their 42nd anniversary. Bob Hope paid the Scouts as great a 
i ri Hut a oc t ’v p  h eard - "If every man in America had been a Boytribute as i  ve nearu. j.i *“ “ *• __. . toievioinn *"“ “ *• ii was a close race, duiScout. Senator Kefauver wouldn t have had much of a tele\ision 2 M  p m _  ^  following First Keel received the honor.

8:00 p.m. — El Progresso guest Hart was auctioneer.
program with Dr. T. H. Tay-; Prizes were awarded in three 
lor, president of H o w a r d  classes.
Payne college, speaker-. j Aimee Babcock. Grandview, re-

WEDNESDAY * reived the prize for the most
j 10 a.m. — The following Cen- unusual, in the younger class, 

tral Baptist circles will meet: Olivia Ann Swain, Blue B e l l  
Geneva Wilson circle with club, the most beautiful in this 
Mrs. Bob Anders, 724 Deane class.
Dr. Mary Hill Davis circle The teenage prizes were re- 
with Mrs. D. C. Cornett on reived by Shirley Keel, Pampa 
Borger highway; Lillie Hund- High club, and Billie Mae Os- 
ley circle with Mrs. Nolan borne, Blue Bell club. Shirley’s
Cole, west of city; M a r y decorations included pink metal- 
Martha circle with M r s. He foil and topped with a cor- 
George Long; 616 Lefors. h sage. For orginality Billie made 

10 a.m. — All-day meeting o f a, large white candle on a silver 
Borger and Pampa Panhandle holder.
Pen Women in the home of Mrs. Joe Keel received the1 
Mrs. Otis N&ce, 1900 Willis- prize for the most beautiful in J 
ton. the adult class. Ruby Potts, as-j

10:00 a.m. — First Baptist Vada aistant agent, won the award for 
Waldron circle will m e e t  the most original, which appeared
with Mr8. Ivan Noblitt. to be a bale of cotton.

2:00 p.m. — The Christian Worn- Judges for the event w e r e ,  
en’s Fellowship will have a Mrs. L. H. Hart and Miss Lilith 
prayer cell in the church Martin.
sanctuary. | The Ugliest Man contest start-

2:00 p.m. — Central Baptist Vada ed the party with a bang. Nomi 
Waldron circle will m e e t  nees wer« Foster Whaley, county 
with Mrs. O. A. Huasa at afrt.nti Bill G o 1 d s t o n, D. W. 
the Cities Service Gasoline Swai[i and Joe M. (Bud) Keel 
plant. _  .__ it was a close race, but Joe M

Baptist Fidelis Class 
Has Social This Week

Mrs. L. L. Stovall was hostess 
at a party honoring tlje Fidelis 
class of The Fast Baptist church 
this week.
’ Mrs. James Roming, president, 

began the program by asxing 
each officer to state her duties 
as a leader.

Mrs. T. J. Watt was in charge 
of the fellowship and began the 
entertainment by asking e a c h :  
one present to tell how she met; 
her husband. This carried o u t  
the Valentine theme of the pro
gram.

Attending were Mmes Claud- 
ine Elision, Hansford O u s l e y , ! 
Freida Seitz, Fay Anderson, W. i 
M. Leith, Bob Tripplehorn and 
Mmes. Roming, Watt and Stovall.!

Central Baptist 
Reapers Class Has 
Monthly Meeting

Mrs. L. V. Attaway was hostess 
to the Central Baptist c h u r c h  
Reapers class at a meeting this 
week.

Mrs. E. M. Clark gave the de
votion, and Mrs. Virgil White 
opened the meeting wth prayer.

During the meeting, secret pals 
were revealed, gift» exchanged 
and names of new pals drawn.

Pie and ice cream were served 
to the following: Mmes. V. ,W. 
White, Nat Lunsford, Sam Bat- 
teas, R. 3. Leonard, Joe Spoon-' 
more, Dwight Irby, R. V. Burns, 
H. L. Atkinson, Bob Anders, and 
Clark.

SPEAK HERE: Bishop* 
Paul E. Martin, above, wag. 
scheduled to begin a series 
of meetings at tha First 
Methodist church today. 
Services will continue 
through Friday, with spe
cial music each evening. 
The Borger First Method
ist choir will present the 
music Thursday night.

Lefors Wesleyan Guild 
Has Siudy Of Latin 
American Countries

The Lefors Wesleyan Service 
Guild of the Methodist church 
met this week in the home of 
Mrs. Bog Callan for a study of 
Latin American countries.

Miz. Jim Thurmond gave the 
devotional on “ F o r e i g n  Mis
sions.”  Micky Sue Johnson,gave 
the lesson on Brazil and Kfexico, 
telling of the people o f i t h e  
countries, their religion» a n d  
educational status. She also read 
a personal letter from Oharles 
W. Clay, a Methodist missionary 
with the traveling church i n 
Brazil.

Mrs. R. L. Daugherty gave a 
report on what the Guild lied 
done in regard to the social re
lations of the community.

.Atending were Mmes. Alfred 
Bennett, Daugherty, Bill Watson, 
Callan. Jim Thurmond, N o r m a  
Lee Lantz and Helen Lette.

The next meeting will be Feb
ruary 13 in the home of Mrs. 
Watson. Mrs. Callan will give the 
devotional and Mrs. Daugherty 
will he tn charge of the lesson 
which will be on the Protestant’«  
movement and »its accomplish
ments in Latin America.

HOURS FOR W ORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

9:45 a. tn. 
10:45 a. nt.

Bible Study 

. . .  Worship

9:30 a. m. Bible Class

7:3« p. m., Prayer Meeting

But if the while I think on| 
thee, dear friend, All losses a r e 1 
restored and sorrows end.

—William Shakespeare I

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  OF C H R IS T
Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Miniti: r

SHE HAS THE 

V  IN TOWN

Fashion Wise

show.”  Keep up the good work, boys, we’re proud of you. Mr. Peg 
and I are happy to have our own part In this fine group.

* * •
HAVE YOU EVER SEEN such beautiful designs in automobiles 

before . they are lovelier than ever. Of course my better halfl 
is right' when he says I’m a typical woman when it comes to cars. [ 
What Is under the hood doesn't mean a thing — it is the exterior: 
that is important. Afraid that where autos are concerned Peg is I 
like so many others -  a T-bone taste with hamburger budget. Oh; 
well, we can dream, anyway!

Baptist circles will m e e t :  Carol vn Anderwald presented a
Ruth Meek with Mrs. Ru- pjano s0i0 "The Cabolero.”  An 
pert Orr, 404 Hill; Ruth a .m - fu.robatle number was presented 
mons with Mrs. w. P. M o  ^ the Grandview club. T h e  
00,14 4 Nelson; Gen- svnali tots wearing gold a n d
eva Wilson at the church; purp]e costumes did-m any intri- 
Eunice Leech with Mrs. E. r  - 1cat« movements. Those partiei-
Stidham 304 N Banks; Elou- pating were Carolyn Wallin, Joey' 
lse Cauthen with Mrs. L. H. Babcock, Aimee Babcock, Mymaj 
Anderson, 708 E. Kiigsm 11 chery| Welnheimer Agalha Wal.' * * • jo —, _ . . q  , L'lict yi ■ V? ciiiuciiiici f /veruna »» ai-

SPEAKING OF DREAMING -  just looked through the latest. UHI?' Hundley clrole w i f i  Fhdds**’ M ary '"V cor-
es of Vogue and Harper's Bazaar - .d r e a m  b o o k s  I call them meet with Mrs. H. H. Stull,issues of Vogue ------------. ,,, . , _

Oh such "purties.”  Noticed something I ’ve always liked, wearing; 940 s  Hobart, 
white tn the spring, instead of waiting 'til summer. Also polka-dots 3:00 p m. _  The

for Subteeners

Eipeoatty designed to fit 
and flatter the"in-between" 
Sub teen. There's high ex
citement in fabrics, colors 
. . .  and oil the details you 
expect of Kate Green
aways. A special pocket In 
every dress and now the 
size ticket also includes 
weight and height measure
ment insuring perfect fit.

Sins 8-14,

Um  Our Lay-A way

FORD'S 
Youth Store

H i  t . Caylar Ph. J2f

are shown in styles from play clothes to elegant evening frocks 
The next season’s fashions are always more fascinating than the 
season we’re in, aren’t they?

QUITE A LARGE CROWD turned out for the basketball game 
between the sports announcers and sports writers of Pampa and 
Amarillo. What started out as a game of comedy, ended in a serious 
tussle, with Amarillo winning by one hard point, taking the pro
ceeds of the game to the Amarillo March of Dimes. There were 
many children in the stands cheering for "Uncle Coy,”  who, Inci
dentally, was the star of the game, methinks.

* u *  *  * •
PEG WOULD LOVE TO SEE a showing of Claudine Vail’s paint

ings. Saw the portraits of the Bob Tipplehorn children which just 
whetted Ihe artistic appetite for more. Why not. Claudine?

B l a n c h e  
Groves circle of the F i r s t

man, Anita Stamps, Geraldine: 
Wagoner, Arlene Wills.

Square dancing called by Paul
Baptist church will m e e t Eakin„’ £ RmPa club’ clH|
with Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, maxe{1 evenin* - _____  I
1301 Charles. Scout troops ■ will m e e t : ,

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop Troop 4, Sam Houston cafe-:.
24 will meet In the Horace teria and Troop 39, Rotary I
Mann school and Troop 401 house. j
will also meet there. 4:00 p.m. — Hie following Girl I

3:45 pirn. — Girl Scout Troop Scout t r o o p s  will m e e t :
26 will meet in the First Troop 1, Girl Scout Little'
Christian church. house; Troop 6, Presbyterian

THURSDAY j church.
2 p.m. — Sam Houston PTA 

meeting in gymnasium with 
Dr. Emily T. Hicks as spe&k- 

• • i er.
WISH THERE WAS SOMETHING- we could do to clean up 3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop

Pampa’s downtown streets. With our wind, the papers blow around 
something awful! Would refuse cans help — if we’d all use them!

WHAT IS THERE ABOUT SOMEONE getting hit in the face 
with a pie that is so hilarious? Saw an old slap stick comedy the 
other night, and the audience was in stitches, what with a constant 
pie-in-the-face routine.

15 will meet in the Pres
byterian church.

4:00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
28 will meet in the Scout1
House.

8:00 p.m. — Epsilon S i g m a  
Alpha business meeting in
City Club room. |

LITTLE JOHN TIPPLEHORN was an unhappy boy because his FRIDAY
name was not mentioned with his sister’s last week — we can’t 3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
have that! Will say this about him. he is a typical lad — full of 25 will meet in Horace Mann 
devilment and sweetness. Happier now. John? school.

• • * . 3:30 p.m. — The following Girl,
JUST HAPPENED TO BE PASSING the First Methodist c h u r c h ------------------------------ * ~* “

Friday as the Kiwanians were leaving after their weekly luncheon.
My, what a bunch of handsome men! Saw Frank Fata. Dr. Laycock.
Claire Freeman and Ralph Gardner, to name a few. Must "happen 
by”  more often.

COMING SOON! 
LOOK FOR IT 

FEBRUARY 13th 
1 9 5 2  

DeSOTO

PANORAMA da PEG: Was thrilled*by the Spanish and Latin- 
American dancing of Rey and Gomez . . . Friendz will be happy to 
hear that Earl and Alice Scheig will be returning from their trip to 
Hot Springs . . . Read that the trend in recordings is changing from 
what la generally known as "bop”  to the sweet and sentimental 
ballads. Now perhaps my small fry will listen to their “ old mother” 
and not think her such a "square”  . . , Delete Padgett makes an 
«vening at the Country club even more pleasant because of her 
constant smile and pleasant chatter.

• • •
THIS WEEK SAW the death of King George VI. As a nation we 

offer our sympathy to the people of England on the loss of their 
beloved king, and especially to those English here In Pampa.

• • *
A TEA WAS GIVEN Wednesday afternoon to honor the five 

women, who 25 years ago organized the Altar Society of the Holy 
Souls parish. Orchids to these women and others like them who 
have done eo much for the betterment of Pampa.

e e e > • «
WILL LBAVB you this week with a personal valentine from

PEG O’ PAMPA

D O  Y O U  K N O W
Y T V V V V T V  ▼  ▼  ▼  ▼  ▼ ▼  V  V  V  ▼  T  V  7

—  the folks at H. M. LU N A OIL C 0 7  .

Their initial* uro G. M ., J. C., L  H., and 

H. M.L .

In year neighborhood...«» your church...are there any folks . 
whom you do NOT know? Extend your hand . . . Introduce your
self.. .mek a few questions...Invite “ the stranger”  to visit you. 
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK will he a week pertaining to you, 
and, to you... nnd, to you!

The Cleanest Clothes In Town 
Are The Ones We Wash!

Y «t  Mom! If you wont to set tho 

most sporkling-b r i g h t ,  snowy- 

whit« clothes anywhere, then let 

us do your laundry! We use quali

ty detergents, the finest equip

ment and the most m o d o r n 

methods to ossuro you top-flight, 

really-clean laundry! Try  our do-' 

lux# seryices soon, and see fo r 

yourself! Phone 675 for pick-up!

YOUR LAUNDRY &  DRY CLEANERS
301 East Francis

------------—

Phons 675

T h e !
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The M ature Parent Child Study Club ^
To Sponsor Annual 
Hobby Show In Miami

THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, FtB. tu,
By MURIEL LAWRENCE

“ La«t Spring.’'  write« a reader, 
“you wrote a column t e l l i n g  

M rtn ti that chores should not 
he allowed to interfere w ITE 
charing a child's joy or wonder. 
Recently you wrote another col
umn in which you said that 
parents should not neglect grown
up duties to play games with 
children. Doesn’t your second* ar
ticle contradict the first one?"

No, I don’t think so. Sharing 
a child’s joy or wonder is not 
necessarily ’playing games with 
him. When we play games with 
him, we may be entertaining 
llm , rather than sharing j o y  
£nd wonder.

This is an important distinc-

Your Best Chance to Save! 
during W H IT E'S  gigantic

MIAMI “  (Special) — ~Mra.
John Porter Pennington gave a 
program on “ Table Manners”  re
cently, when the Child Study 
club .net in the home of Mrs. 
Theo Jenkins. Li her discussion 
of the subject, she gave a num
ber of helpful hints for mothers 
of young children.

Mrs. Willis Clark was in charge 
of ’the special feature. She played 
several musical selections and 
awarded prizes to Mrs. Ray 
Manning and Mrs. Pennington 
for being able to guess the larg
est number of the songs.

In the business session, pre
sided over by Mrs. Clyde Loper, 
the club voted to again sponsor 
the hobby show at an early date 
in April. Details and arrange-girl who had just found her 

first catei pillar in the garden. 
Her mother set a chore aside 
less ♦important than sharing in 
Susan's wonder.

The second column conoerned 
a small hoy who wanted to be 
amused. His mother stopped play
ing trains with him because pre
paring his fruit tor supper seem
ed more' important than his en
tertainment. This decision was 
made easy for her by the frank
ness of her son who was having 
a fine time collecting imaginary 
tickets from imaginary passengers 
and was annoyed by rite mother’s 
preoccupation with realities.

Though each of these parents 
performed differently, each per
formed properly. Each decided for 
a child’s more important need. 
The boy’s mother decidvl that 
he needed a fruit dessert more 
than entertainment; the g i r l ’s 
mother felt that the thoughts and 
emotions inspired in . her little

Wilson.nounced later.
The hostess served refresh

ments to Mmes. Pennington, Wil
lis Clark, Loper. ti. j . Dean, 
Eldon Saul, Janies Flowers, Jim 
McCormick, Bill Tolbert, R a n 
dall GUI, R. B. Haynes, J D. 
Paris, Ralph Byrum, and o n e  
visitor, Mrs. C. H. Clark o f 
Wichita Falls.

Brown, James Weob, Elizabeth 
Emerson, Glenn White, Ronnie 
and Sonny Gabriel, Cassandra 
and Dale Collin, Kay M o o r e ,  
Jimmie and Gene Blassingamc, 
Carolyn Shaffer, J u d y  Essary, 
Johnnie Christian, LaNdl Kilty 
and Karen Lee Johnson.

not necessarily that good im- 1 e U C r ie r  IU  I 1UVC 
portant reason -  but -sharing in R e c i t a l  T h u r s d a y

PT c h i l d  c a n c e l  Ms that won- T“ V ebJ L at r e -n e n T a  
de, foi- anything Horn a broken L^ l‘ X “ elt B e a n ,  
Lhiistmas tiee ornament to a Maltha Cardwell, Carolyn Elki- 
Kitten in a pet store window. It Johnny H e w i t t ,  Dorothy
can ,strike lnm suddenly, so that ^  Hamm*u sha,.on and Carla 
a mildly coloiful sunset blazes Clay, Juanita Dunlap,
across his imagination, setting ^  Connor, Martha Sue D w y 
the pigment for sunsets forever- er * heri Joy’ce penn> J(ma LeP
m° 1? - . . . .  , .  Burrell, LaVe.ue Purkey a » uI have heard an eight-year-old . tt ’ whittie
whisper, “ Was that music dad- An eue .
dy?”  about a violin recording she The power to love truly and 
had heard many limes uoiore. devotedly is the noblest g i f t  
Whatever inspires it, sunset or with which a human being can 
caterpillar, it is an emotion which be endowed; but it is a sacred 
should command our tenderness fire that must noi De burned 
and time, for wonder is the feel- to i 
ing that makes contact between 
ut and the strangeness majesty, 
beauty and terror of the world. Lo 

So when we neglect dessert- Chris 
making to tell Susan about her son, 
caterpillar, we are not neglecting to 1 
an adult responsibility. It is 
always an adult responsibility to Tb 
help a child see himself in re- ever 
lation to the great and small the

MISS EMMA SING

COLD TOP 
TO BASE!

REGULAR $234.95
Maria Jane Jcwsbury

go  to the fund. 
It is expected that Empria’s goal 
of $10,000 will be more than 

~ met— -The winner—is—to—be__an
nounced at the President’s Ball.

Miss Sing, who is sponsored by 
the Student commission at the 
College of Emporia, where she

iooking like a martyr.------------------
We will only be happy post- 

■ poning a chore if we have a 
good important reason to do so. 

Amusing Susan or Squidge is

Gazette, who called her sets
The number of milk cows on 

U. S. farms has changed little 
in the last three year?

and attractive.

WITH YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR 
‘ DELIVERED AND INSTALLED 

IN YOUR HOME W ITH  5-YR. 

PROTECTION PLAIN

Elk Ladies To 
Sponsor Benefit 
Bridge Monday

i h  exclu sively  euro!
It appears in fu ll co lo r  hi 

ch arm i

★  BIG 25-LB. FREEZER CHEST!
Stores 25 pounds of froron foods and ico cubes. Equipped 
Popper”  ico trays featuring “rocker-action“ cube release that 
discharges cubes over the sides of the tray.

with 2 “ Ico 
conveniently

★  BIG, DEEP M EAT TRAY!
Provides ideal, near-freezing cold for storing fresh meats directly below 
the High-Speed Freezer Chest. Has clear covar and doubles as a handy 
defrost receptacle.

ped cream

★  FULL-WIDTH G IA N T CRISPER!
Provides super moist storage for 18% quarts of fresh fruits, vegetables 
and salad greens. Full-cabinet w<***h cover is independently supported and 
servos as additional shelf.

★  COLD-FROM -TOP-TO-BASE!
Over seven and one-half cubic feet of cold space in a cabinet only 24V« 
inches wide and 27% inches deep! You have to ste it to believe it. Beautiful, 
compact, dependable and modern design.

★  TALL BOTTLE STORAGE!pockets on
will never shine brighter 
than.on your sparking

Ample space next to High-Speed Freezer Chest for tall bottles. Lower half-shelf 
can be removed to provide extra storage for bulky items or tall receptacles.tho fashion docket

patents by

YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR MAY

SERVE AS ALL OR PART OF THE

D O W N  P A Y M E N T !VOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR 

TRADED FOR ANY LEONARD

during white s

two pairs of pockets . . . one set moderate sized, the other intriguingly 
large . .  . give a new and important look to this wonderful swansdown 
ijiort coat! correctly casual, the dee^-slashed jumpo cuffs, the neat, 
notched collar! a marvelous coot for informal wear in o fascinating 
all-wool tweed by onglo. sizes 8 to 18. $55.00

Gleming patent leather for Spring; because nothing is 
gayer, younger, shinier, Spring-ier than jet patent! 
Foot Flairs in glittering patent will delight you with 
theeir fashion importance, gently hugging fit, incom
parable comfort ...at dollars less than you'd expect to 
pay for so much luxary!
Select your choice from our extensive collection of 
Foot Flairs patents tomorrow.

109 S O U TH  CUYLER
PHONEPAMPA

allowance
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Gas Completions Set Pace In Panhandle Field
Shamrock 
Stakes Test i 
In Sherman a

Gas completions continued 
to set the pace in Panhandle 
oil field operations last week 
as operators staked 13 new 
locations and filed 18 com
pletions.

Seven gas .wells were com- pQ j^
pleted for a total increased — y- 
p o t e n t i a l  b f  101 .014  M C F >  
while five oil completions 
brought in a total of 396 bar
rels.

Of the completions, one 
was a 6500-foot test in Sher-

- - - - - - ■nc
MoraOli

RtPORTS feM r.

---- -------—’ ■ \

Mid-Continent APImen Meet 
In Wichita, Kan., In March

TH É PAMPA NEWS, SU N D A Y, FEB. 10, 1952

Wildcat Reports

nell EC, president of the Ohio 
Oil Co., Pindlav, Ohio, and vice- 
president of production of the 
American Petroleum institute, 
and Sen. Andrew F. Schoeppel, 
of Kansas.

Chairman gf the API’s M 1 d- 
Contlnent district Is Harold E. 
Berg, of the Tide Water Asso
ciated Oil Co., Tulsa.

C m v Countv Production men will devote the
Phillips Pet Co. No 1 Hobart The Texas Co. No. 1 Rogers, « » t  day of their Wichita con- 

Ranch. Sec. 26. Blk. 3, I&GN, Sec. B»r¿  13. T&NO. drill- t 'n n c *  to_Jhe _ w i j j M Í J i ;

OKLAHOMA
The Texas Co. No. 1 Holt, Beaver County

Rfin* f ,.nm vr anfi -o««. f rom Sec. 52, Blk. 5-T, T&NO, drilled Cities Service No. 1 Miles, SW , -  . - ._______ ._,
stron g , C h ild ress, D n n lcv  and f . llnes of ¡ease gcc .-¡54 Blk. 44. to 4980', lost circulation at 4800’ ; SW SW 36-5n-23 eCm, drilled to cof e analysis and well logging.
R ob erts  cou nties . H & T C  survey, Gravity 37. top ‘ an drillstem lest 4960-80’ ; r  e- 2598'; shut down for repairs.

Hutchinscn County of pay 3383'. total depth 3391', acid- covered 1000 MCF gas. Gas to j  M Huber 'Corp. No. 1 School-
Van Norman Oil Co:, Huber- ziod 1500 gal., G-O ratio 1.931, 8 ,n 20 minutes; recover- land 330> fr n &w .l  i .4n.23 eCm,

of '  the entertainment committee 
is Jake Easton, of the National

. .. . ___ . . , , . Tube Co. here, and registration
WICHITA, Kan. — Oil produc- Principal addresses of^the meet- Other technical session papers chairman is V. J. (-Mike) Mer-

cier, Faulders, Inc., also of Wich
ita.

banquet the evening of March I The Chinese believe in the 
2 1  will conclude the district con- power of a little forest root — 
ference. I“ Jin-tsan”  — to prolong I l f *

T' . Rel*®r’ o i 4h* D#r,bJ 0 ,1 and rebuild flesh and spirit. Un- Co., Wichita, is in charge of houa-177, ‘ . . *
ing for the oil group. Chairman ®  recently about a million dol-

lion men from throughout the 
Mid-Continent area will meet in 
Wichita next month for the an
nual spring meeting of the Mid- 
Continent district of the Amer- 
can Petroleum Institute’s Dtvi- 

1 sion of Producton.
H. E. Miller, of the Globe Oil

man of arrangements for tho 
three-day meeting opening March 
19 at the Broadview hotel.

Armstrong County 
i H. L. Hunt No. 7 M. H. W.
Richie. Sec. 131, Blk. G-6. Adair 

m an  county by Shamrock & Goodnight survey, drilling be- preparing to acidize.
O&G Co. and“ four were l°w 3900' in lime ! Hutchinson County
plugged

ing’s general session March 201 will deal with production sub- 
will be delivered by J O. Don-| jec(^ ranging from a  multiple

fracturing process for increasing 
the productivity of wells to “ def
inition of a crooked hole," ac
cording to a tentative program 
lor the Mid-Continent meeting 
Just released.

Jack L. Worley, of the Inde
pendent Oil and Gas Service, 
Wichita, is chairman of the pub
licity committee, which includes 
many of the outstanding oil ed
itors and writers of the Mi d '

lars worth of it was exported 
from the United States to China 
annually.

8teel production in the first 
four months of 1951 in t l»e 
United States was 34.5 mllUop 
tons, a new record.

The production group’s  annual Continent area.

Anti-malarial drugs can now be 
derived in part from furfural, % 
chemical obtained commercially 
from com  cobs.

wilricats in Arm-

dlstrict committees, studying var
ious aspects of petroleum produc
tion problems ranging from arti
ficial lifting of deep wells to

1436', 5 1-2" Oil fd  12°; P « -c u t  mud Drillstem dril, ; d to 2706’ ; rfiAming h ,le

Supply and service companies 
serving Mid-Continent area pro
ducers will be hosts at a recep
tion and buffet dinner for regis-

test 4999-5065; recovered 120’ j  M Huber' No 1 Hinz ç  tranta on the opening night ofState No. 9. Kermicle survey. 5-8" casing -
990’ from E and 960’ from S string - 3340'. , * .... .. . . ___ ,   

U ncg of lease—In i h c i bed .Blk. -  —  Wheeler County »  mud. D rilling b e 1 o w ^  s w  22-6n-21eCm; drilled to th# conference.
47. PD 2800'. r . W. Adams & Son H C. 5195 • 2384’ ; set 9 5-8 inch to 2384’ Wichita’s Mayor Floyd T. Ams-

Van Norman Oil Co.. Huber- Phillips No. 3. Potent. 25 -24 hrs.. Ochiltree County cemented with 350 sacks. Waiting den will welcome visiting oil men
State No. to, Kermicle survey, :iS0’ from W and 990' from S Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 H oover,'0n cement. To open the „meeting’s general
S5C' from N and 330' from E lines of lease See. 41, Blk. 24. Sec. 218, Blk. 43, H&TC, drilling Embv Kaye No. 1 Sharp, 660’ morning session in the ballroom
lines of lease Blk. 47 - Canadian H&GN survey, top of pay 2165’, below 10,010' in lime. fr e &S,L 31-6n-22 eCm, drilling of the Broadview March 20. Pre-
River bed. PD 2R00'. tola! denth 2295', shot 340 Qts., The Texas Co. No. 1 Swink, below 4945’ in lime. I siding will be general chairman

Panhandle Producing Co.. W A. w  3-1"' casing - 354', 7" oil Sec. 121, Blk. 13, T&NO, TD p ure Oil Co. No. 1 A 1 b e r t Miller and G. C. MacDonald, Gulf
Carver No. A-2 1 . J. .1 Hall - .n w  . 217.V - ____— .3899; lost circulation, stuck drill pp^pR aiming h A l n w Uil Corp.. Tulsa. chairman ot the
Sur, 330’ from N and W lines Gray County pipe. paring to perforate 6018-28'. program committee.
Lot 42, Blk. 7. PD 3275'. Kimberlin & Tanner, Back Es- Potter County Sunray No. 1 Meyer, C NW Election of district officers and

Sand Springs Home Dol. Div., tate No. 2, Potent. 227 - 24 Standard Oil Co. of Texas No. SW 16-ln-21eCm, drillstem test|the presentation of some 10 tech-
Belle Wisdom No. 5. TCRR sur- Hrs., 330' from W and 1650’ from i, Bush Est., Sec. 12, Blk 20-F, 7504-38’, open 2 hours, air to|nical papers relating to oil pro-
vey, 330' from S and 2G80' from N lines of lease Sec. 44, Blk. EL&RR Survey, drilling b e l o w  the surface immediately and gas duction will h i g h l i g h t  the re-
18' lines S-2 Sec. 13. Blk. M-23, 25. H & GN survey, gravity 40, 5555'. to the surface in 25 minutestjj mainder of the three-day con-
PD 3150’ . top of pay 2420’ , total depth Roberts County gas flow too small to gauge.1 ference. Three papers on the la-

Sherman County 2610’ , 10 3-4.’ ’ casing-240’ , 7" oil Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 J o h n  Stuck drillpipe coming out; n o test developments in water flood-
Shamrock Oil &~Gas C o r p . ,  string - - 2333'. Haggard, Sec. 5, Blk. 2, I&GN, mud recovered. Cleaning o u t ,in g  are among those scheduled

Amend No. 1, GH & H survey,; cjas COMPLETIONS » ¡drilling below 4120’ . 'hole.
1263’ from N and W lines Sec. j Hartley County
2, Blk. 3, 9 1-2 ntiles NW Morse Colorado Interstate Gas Co.,

I for presentation.

0u*?q Ideas for
New spring and summer dresses are ar
riving daily . . . you are invited to coma 
in and see the many new, smart styles 
we have thi» year.

Just received new Barbie-Frocks,’ Orig
inals . . . dainty little creations that ora 
the pick of the season . . . 1-3

Little Danny Dare suits for the little 
'Master' Sizes 1 to 3. Smartly styled in 
choice fabrics . . . short and long pants.

. and to top it all off, new Straw 
Bonnets for the little Miss and gabardine 
caps for the Boys.

I TINY TOT SHOP
105 W. FOSTER PHONE 950

PD 6500’.
Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., J. H. Bivins No. A-78, Sec. 20, Blk. 

_  . 2, G & M survey, p o t e n t i a l
Gorman No. 1, GH & H sur- 43,160 MCF, R.P. 349, pay 2911- 
veys, 2490’ from W and 2390’ 300i

?D m 32N00’ ine'8 123> Blk' 1 D ' ' Moore ^County
Carson County 1 Coiorado Interstate Gas Co Biv-

Cities Service Oil C>,. Burnett " ,s A “  , 71.’ .B a’. ..'r
B & C No. C-4, I & GN survey, 9, *  * 1  ®urV*^’ Potentl* t 24 298 
*30' from N and E lines SW-4 MCF’ R S ’ , , n50, r.pay.

-Bee— 116, Blk. 4, PD 3200’/ ---------------------- Potter— County.
Gray County Colorado Interstate Gas C o.,

Bluebonnet Oil Corp., Bull No Masteison No. G-4, Sec. 79, Blk. 
2-A, H & GN survey, 355’ from 0-18, D & P survey, potantial 
S and 990’ from E lines SE-4 12,725 MCF, R.P. 330, pay 2310- 
Se< . 2, Blk. B-2, PD 2650'. -’364.

Kimberlin & Tanner, B a r k  Carson County
Estate No. 3, H & GN survey. Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
*»<>’ from W and 1650’ from N Co., Poling No. 1-22, Sec. 22, 
lines Sec. 44, Blk. 25. PD 2610’. Blk. Y-2, TTRR survey, potential 

Phillips Petroleum Co., Canter- 7)90 MCF R.P. 269 Pay 2210, 
bury No. 1, CCSD & RGNG sur- ' 2675.
vey, 1320’ from N and E lines Sherman County

Kerr-McGee, Alexander No. 1, 
Sec. 155, Blk. 1-C, GH&H Survey 
Deliverability 2218 MCF, R. P. 
375, pay 2945 - 3020.

Kerr-McGee Estelle No. 1, See. 
177, Blk. 1-C, GH & H Survey 
Deliverability 9073 MCF, R. P. 
365, pay 2933 - 3035.

Kerr-McGee, Long No. 1, Sec. 
152, Blk. 1-C, GH & H survey, 1

•ec. 1, Blk. C-2, PD 2900’.
Hutchinson County 

Drilling & Exporation Co., Belle- 
Wisdom No. 17, TCRR survey,
#90’ from W and 2970’ from S 
lines E-2 See. 17, Blk. M-23, PD 
*100’ .

Drilling & Exporation Co., Belle 
W i s d o m  No. 18, TCRR sur
vey, 990’ from W and 4290’ from 
S lines E-2 Sec. 17, Blk. M-23 deliverabiilty 4313 MCF, R. P.
PD 3100’. 394, pay 3050 - 3129.

J. M. Huber Corp., Weatherly PLUGGED WELLS
“ F ”  No. 4, A & B survey, 990’ Childress County
from S and E lines SE-4 Sec. Blanco Oil Co. & Al Buchanan,

AMENDED LOCATION T- M. Russell et al No. 1, W
earson County *  NW RR survey. fiflO! from JK+

Sand Springs Home et alT Long and 860’ fro« 1 s  lines' NW-4 Sec. 
No. 1, I & GN survey, 330' from 554, Blk. H. total depth 6503’ .
E and S lines N-2 of NW-4 Gray County
Sec. 113, Blk. 4, PD 3250’ . (To Sam C. Dunn. A. Chapman No. 
change lease name only - from 1, H & GN survey, 330' from 
Ware to Long.) * N and E lines E-2 of SE-4 Sec.

OIL COMPLETIONS 10, Blk. 26, total depth 2710'.
Hutchinson County Roberts County

J. M. Huber Corp. Weatherly! Sinclair Oil & Gas Co., Charles 
No. 41, Potent, 16-24 Hrs. 330’ Lipps Tract "H ”  No. 8, H&GN
from N and 1816' from E lines survey, 660’ from N and W lines 
ot lease Sec. 26, Blk "Y " , A&B Sec. 31, Blk. A, total depth 9455’.] 

~>y. f-' ■--> a* ri-v Wheeler County
*#75’ , tota depth 3041’ , Shot 256 Warren Oil Corp.. W. S. Walk-
V -  Aciu R . . . .0  oojj, er No. 6, H & GN survey, 990’
8 5-8" casing - ' 318’ , 7" oil from S and E lines SE-4 Sec.
•tring - 2893’. 44, Blk. 24, total depth 2510’.

Phillips Petroleum Co. Green Armstrong County
River No. 8, Potent. 56 - 24 Hassic Hunt Trust, J & A
Hrs., 1646’__ from S and__ 2336' Cuttle Co.. No 2. V.S.T e r r y.
from E lines Sec. 22. Blk. Y, I survey 660’ from N and E lines
A&B survey, gravity 40, top of; Sec. 84, total depth 4186
pay 2967’ , total depth 3020', acid- . Donley County
ized - 5000 Gal., 10 3-4”  casing Alan Drilling Co., Sharrett 
449’ , T ‘ oil string - 2962’ . M yers 'No. 1, TC & SB RR sur-

Moorc County vey 660’ from N and W lines of
Shamrock Oil & Gas C o r p .  lease Sec. 129, Blk. C-6, 3 miles

Hight No. 4, Potent. 72 - 24 j N Hedley, total depth 6511

Send her Corn

e l 11 o s, t h i s  

nonth's f e a - 

tured flower 

they speak of 

your love.

W e'll deliver these appropriate flowers 

as o thoughtful valentine with your own 

sentiments enclosed. Coll us!

PARKER'S
!

Blossom Shop
Ph. 3210

PRICE
Greenhouse

Ph. 3788

is Right...
‘ I

A two p f«e t V u tg «r* 
sheer crepe with imported 

b ird * eye pique trim.
The new perky «ilhouette 

for 1952 with tenderizing skirt

Play it Sm art! 
put ROTHMOOR'S 

PEA JACKET
. Over Everything you own!

Thfs Carefree new Favorite has the Casual Good Looks of a Slim 
Young Sailor . has a Real Affinity for Skirts, Dresses, Suits, 
Slacks, Everything you own. It's Tailored the Well-known 
Rothmoor way With a Fine Silhouette, Deep Pockets, Extra-deep 
Cuffs, of Pebbletwist, a new Pure Wool Boucle That's a Soft 

Spring Version of Poodle.

Another Proud Addition

To Our Line of Children's Shoes . . .

e | o e $

0t»'9«e¿ by A lW It

o u s t  TRICKS
OH TWO H IT!

m
We call them Sparkle. 

Toe* girl* «vill rail 
them the gayest shoea 

they've ever «vorn! 
Fashion-wise aa 

tnother'a shoes, with 
smooth h; «nd long 

wear, to boot!

Blue Calf 

White Coif

i* • • • • • •Sizes 5 to 8

8%  to 11% . . . .  

12 to 3 . . . . . . .

5 9 5

6 9 5

7.95

W # Guarantee the fit of Your 

Child'* Shoe. Black Patent

M URFEE'S
35th Year



Reed & Barton
_  STERLING

Whether she's eighteen, 
twenty-eight or no longer 
t e l l i n g ,  nothing will 
please her more than your 
thoughtful gift of fa
mous Reed & Barton 
sterling.

-Marie Wilson, who portrays 
Frie.d Irma” on TV, has a

HONORED AT PHILLIPS BANQUET — J. N. Perkins, right. Plains Division superintendent for 
p MMtp , petroleum Oo., congratulates P. G. M a »  g rum, well service and maintenance superintend- 

for his part in the safety record built up by Phillips workers last year. (News Photo)___________

Phillips Employes 
Lauded At Banquet 
For Safety Record

Phillips Petroleu mCo. acted as 
host to 150 employees and guests 
o f the Plains Division of the Pro
duction Department at a dinner 
held last week at the Phillips 
American Legion hall.

The purpose o f the dinner tyas to 
congratulate the, • ajyjsion -em
ployees for having oonypleted the 
year 1951 without a  lost-time in
jury.

Special guest for the occasion 
was Mr. C. A. Daniels, Northern 
region superintendent, Oklahoma 
City. Daniels, in congratulating the 
group, stated that 1951 Was the 
first time in the history of the 
Plains »Division that a lost-time 
free y e ir  had been achieved.

Safety honor awards "were pre
sented to the individual work 
groups,Jay Mr. J. W. Perkins, 
Plains 'Bivision superintendent.

The program for the evening 
consisted of a  precision shooting 
exhibition performed by Capt. Don 
Lawrence, director o f small arms 
training for the Texas Highway Pa
trol. Captain Lawrence was in
troduced by W. J. Elliot, chief of 
the Texas Highway Patrol.

As o f Feb. 1, 1952, the Plains 
division had worked 549 days or 
approximately 500,000 man-hours 
Without a  lost-time injury______

R. W. O’Neill, Panhandle district 
superintendent, was master of 
Ctrehionles. -----------—---------------

Spirited Bidding For Sooner 
Land Remembered by Author

TULSA, Okla. — (/P) — “ Up to dinary man apoplexy.”

Huff Is Named 
IPAA Officer

TULSA — I. C. (Clevel Huff. Jr., 
has been named assistant to the 
executive manager of the Inde
pendent Petroleum Assn, of Amer
ica which he joined as a field 
representative in 1941.

His appointment to the newly 
created post was announced by C. 
E. Buchner, executive manager, 
who said Huff would assist 
IPAA administrative duties and 
direct activities of its field staff 
which represents the association 
in the various oil producing states 
and areas.

Buchner said the post of as
sistant to the executive manager 
was created by the IPAA execu
tive committee in recognition of 
“ the expanding administrative re
quirements which have resulted 
from the constantly increasing 
growth of IPAA.”

Huff was field representative of 
IPAA at Houston, Tex., from 1941 
until September. 1950, when he 
was transferred to the Tulsa head
quarters as membership director.

one and a half million the bidding 
went with only the two of them 
in it, and both noddipg their as
sents to the raises . . .”

So runs part of the account of 
a fabulous Oklahoma oil 'lease 
sale, one Gulf Oil Corp.’s historian 
describes as furnishing the vast 
concern • one of its most exciting 
day. . .

It is related by Craig Thompson, 
former New York Times reporter 
who compiled fpr the company a

his own mouth would give an or 
Higher and higher the bids went, 

boosted by Greenslade’s finger
raising, Phillips’ nods. It reached 
$1,300,000 “ and the men raised 
each other faster than poker play
ers can throw chips on the table.”  

“ The scene In the theater was 
indescribable,”  the Star’s report
er wrote. “ Greenslade and Phil
lips were the coolest men there. 
The other people were standing on 
their feet, or sitting on the edge

book titled “ Since Spindletop.”  The of their cha/ r®- The box 
company calls it “ a human story the balcony were filled
of Gulf’s first half century.”  ended with coatless, sweating men lean- 
in laM ling forward . . .  the beady eyes

. * , , „  ... . . .  . of the Indians fairly shone.”“ Spindletop”  was the historic; ■ . . .  . , ,
South Texas gusher in 1901. It was J f hiU,PB won on a bld of *1’585’- 
financed by the Mellon banking,00®- . ,, . ..
house of Pittsburg. Pa., and start-j Another tract’s sale “ saw the 
ed what was to develop into the easy-groingr Mr. Greenslade make
Gulf Oil Corp. Ihis th,rd milUon d0!la  ̂ bld . oi_  ,,, „  y  .. . .  the afternoon . , . nobody caringGulf’s 50-year growth provides to raise him a ^ n n y -
“ human”  stories of the executives 
and decisions which helped to 
build it to an organization with 
1950 assets of $1,334,358,000.

But none stirs more deeply the 
nostalgia of oil men in these parts 
than that about the auction of 
petroleum-proven Osage Indian 
lands at Pawhuska, Okla., June 
28, 1922. 'Millions of dollars were 
offered for the oil bearing tracts 
that steamingly hot day, with a 
nod of the head w  a Talsed tore- 
finger upping a bid by thousands.

“ In all of Gulf’s history,”  the 
book recalls, “ there has never 
been another day like that. And 
there probably never will be.”

Central/figures in the dramatic 
story were Henry M. McGraw, 
later to head Gulf’s Tulsa division;
Rush Greenslade, a lawyer who

•r than words: *1 give up; you’ve 
bought something.’ ”

Greenslade had made five bids 
of a million dollars or more. Gyp
sy spent $3,888,000 for five tracts 

Gulf’s chronicler, conceding It 
Is apochryphal, added the story 
that McGraw telephoned an ac
count o f the sale to Frank A, 
Leovy, production assistant to 
Gulf President W. L. Mellon in 
Pittsburgh. Leovy had set up 
Gypsy before leaving Tulsa for the 
East.

The account has it that Leovy, 
dazed, could only murmer, “ that’s
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Four Yankees Sign
NEW YORK — m  —  TTi e 

New York Yankees announced to
day the signing of four players, 
all pitchers. They are righthand
ers Jim McDonald and D i c k  
Carr and lefthanders F r a n k  
(Stubby) Overmire a n d  Art 
Schallock.

a lot of money. A lot of money.”
He returned to the bridge game 

from which he had been called, 
picked up a hand he had not seen 
and blindly bid four no-trump, re
marking “ if that pays out, this 
one ought to pay out, too."

It isn’t recorded how Leovy 
made out with his bridge hand. 
But the leases Gypsy bought that 
day produced 6,945,077 barrels of 

'oil.

The Orinoco and Zambesi rivers 
each have a  total length of 1600 
miles.
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Rig Activity 
On Increase

DALLAS — A total o f 2924 
rotary rigs were active in oil
fields of the United States and 
Canada for the week of Feb. 4, 
according to a  report to Ameri
can Assn, o f Oitwell Drilling 
Contractors by Hughes T o o l  
Co. ’Hits total compares with 
2879 reported a  week ago, 2973 a ¡Oil Co., Gulf’s Oklahoma produc- 
month* ago, and with 2119 in the ing subsidiary. He was described 
comparable week o f 1951.

A comparison by principal areas 
tor the past two weeks shows;
Pacifig Coast, 170, up 1; Okla
homa, 363, up 23; Kansas, 166, 
up 13; Rocky Mountain^ 159, 
down 1; Canada, 184, up 11;
Ark-La-Tex, 168, down 12; West 
Texas & New Mexico, 712, down 
11; Gulf Coast, 586, down 6;
Illinois, 82, up 7; North 324, up
20,

Still another and “ the million 
mark found Greenslade holding 
up the omnipresent index finger 
for the fourth time in the after
noon.”

The climax came with the Gypsy 
man’s nodded agreement to the 
auctioneer's inquiry, “ a million 
six hundred thousand ? ’-—

At that Phillips’ gesture to the 
Gypsy representatives “ said plain-

TIPRO Plans 
Meet Feb. 25

, . . .. .- . .  AUSTIN — Final plans for the
later rose to the same job; and annual meeting of the Tex

O, a

as Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Assn, will be com
pleted when the TIPRO executive 
committee meets in Austin Feb. 
25. The association convention will 
be held in Fort Worth March 27 
and 28.

The committee will hear reports 
from special subcommittees on the 
subjects of oil imports, crude oil

West Texas Press 
To  Meet In Alpine

BRADY, Tex. — (¿P) — The 
West Texas Press association will 
hold its 22nd annual meeting at 
Alpine Aug. 8-9.

L. B. Smith, editor of the ______0 _______ ___v ____ _____
Brady Standard and WTPA pres- delivering his bids in the most 
ident, announced the date and j barely discernible whisper, was 
site after a meeting of WTPA J to do the talking for Gypsy . . 
officers and directors. the historian quotes a Kansas

The Invitation to m e e t  at City Star reporter’s account of 
Alpflie was extended by M. A. the sale.
Webb, publisher of the Alpine The first auctioned tract went 
Avalanche, and the Alpine Cham- to Gypsy for $1,050,000 “ with

Frank Phillips, founder of the 
Phillips Petroleum Co.

McGraw at the time was in 
the law department o f the Gypsy

as a “ man of great daring and 
shrewd judgement whose capaci
ties as a production man over
shadowed his talent as a lawyer.”

Wanting information on a Phil-\ prices, steel tubular goods alloca- 
lips well drilling in the Osage tion, and natural gas. A theme 
country, McGraw sent scout Jack 
Rushmore after it. Phillips, how
ever, was running a “ tight hole”
(refusing information) and, ac
cording to the Gulf version, Rush- 
more and his associates ran into 
difficulty, argument and near
violence.

Nevertheless, on the day of the

andof the meeting will be “ oil 
education.”

John R. Penn, Jr„ and Gay
lord H. Chizum, both of Fort 
Worth, were named co-chairmen 
of the meeting. Local committees 
arranging the meeting include 
general arrangements, reserva- 
t i o n s, entertainment, finance, 

Indian lands auction, McGraw \ ladies, and publicity. Committees
knew the Phillips well was a valu
able producer. And his determi
nation to have adjacent leases set 
the stage for  the battle of bids.

“ Greenslade, a young man in a 
pongee suit with a passion for 
holding himself icily calm and

which will meet throughout Thurs
day, March 27, to prepare reports 
for membership consideration in
clude resolutions, nominations, im
ports, price steel, gas, and by-

her of Commerce. The two - day 
program will be concluded by a 
visit to McDonald Observatory 
and a tour of the Big Bend 
National Park.

Keith -Thomas, newly acquired 
outfielder for the Philadelphia A’s, 
■pends the off-season as a student 
mt Kansas State College.

Greenslade and Frank Phillips 
having the going all their way aft
er the halt million mark had been 
reached . . . ”

The next lot’s figure worked up 
to $915,000 — a price just for the 
privilege of drilling 160 acres. At 
that point “ the nonchalant Mr. 
Greenslade started whispering 
sums the mention of which from

laws.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

Mutual Affiliate  
SUNDAY„

7:15—Frank Kaye Hymns 
. .  7:15—Frank Kaye Hymn*
7:30—News
7:45—Sunday Muslcale
Xiflft—Newa. _____
6:15—Frank Ray* Hymns.
3:30—Back to God.
9:00—Assembly of God Churab. 
9:30—Voice of Prophecy, MBS. 

10:00—William Hillman. News 
10:15—Health Qui*
10:30—Music For Sunday 
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—News.
12:15—HOUSING HEADLINES 
12:30—Forward America.
1:00—MGM Comedy Theatre
2:00—Frank ft Ernest
2:15—BUI Cunningham
2:30—Christian Youth
2:45— H ealth Quls
3:00—Lutheran Hour
3:30—Under Arrest
3:55—Bobby Benson
4:00—The Shadow
4:30—True Detective
5:00—The Gabby Hayes Show
5:30—Nick Carter
5:55—Cecil Brown
6:00—Health Quls
6:45—Carmen Cavallaro
7:00—College Choir
7:30—News
7:45—First Methodist Church.

2:30—John J. Anthony *
9:00—Enchanted Hour 
9:30—Sylvan Levin 

10:00 News 
10:15—Stars Sing 
10:30—KPDN Concert Halt 
10:55—Mutual News 
11:00—Songs of Devotion 
11:30—Remember These 
11:56—News 
12:00—Sign OfT.

M O N D A Y  M O R N IN O  
5:69—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:55—Weather Report 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:15—Pete Welbom 
7:30—News, Kay Fancher.
7:45—The Sunshine Man.
3:00—Robert Jlurletgh. News. 
2:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Ken Carson 
8:35— TheWaxworks 
9:00 Sue Johnson at the organ 
9:15—Assembly of God 
9:3<M-Take a Number 

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—News

Day.

THANKS
Mrd-braine

r u n  i n c .  » n c L i i  l H1 L "
Srd-brained Irma Peterson in "My 

Valentine for her fans. She intends to shuck the dull costumes 
she now wears and appear in something a little more exciting.-Says 
Marie: "The dialogue won’t get any deeper but the cut of mr

wmL -Steal* mm w i* »  lag.

Harmonies
11:25—News
11:30—Curt Massey Time.
11:46—Capital Commentary 
11:55—Karl Smith
12:00—Cedrto Foeter, Lindsey Fum. 
12:15—News
12:20—David Rose, Foxworth -  Gal

braith
11:45—Eddy Arnold 
12:*o Uoop-De-no 

1:00—Time Is Money 
1:25—News
1:20—After Noon Devotion 
1:45—Songs of Our Time 
2:15—News 

8:00—Hob Foote

Glowing symbol of 
devotion, this mag

nificent sterling silver 
grows more beautiful, 
more meaningful as M 

b used. Choose the 
pattern that is her 

...a R  
fresh, young in spirit 

original m design.

S i
l ó W L E

STERLING

TOWLE Sterling makes the 
perfect Valentine because, in the 

pattern of her own choosing, its
message is personal. It’s precious

because it's a selection you make for her alone,
Moreover, a Towle Sterling Valentine win be a lifetime 

reminder of you, giver of the beautiful. All SOLID 
silver, its beauty increases with the years.

«Trade-mark* of Oneida Ltd.

Reed & Barton,. Towle, Gorhom and 
International Sterling

W c C u l
HOUSE O F £lN E D IA M O N D S , W A TC H E S , 

SILVERW ARE, C H IN A , GLASS A N D  LU G G A G E
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8ht Pampa Baily Nrnrs
Ott# o / Five Most
Consistent Dmcspapers

tNiWialu-il daily except Saturday By
T )i • Pam pa News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone GGG, 
al! departments- MKMBKR OK THL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. \ Kull Leased 
Wire.) The Associated Press is en- 
tjltled exclusively to the use for re- 
puhlication on all the local n e w s  
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class mutter under the act of 
idarcii 3, 1S78.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S

It's Your Money 
.. .. John Beck

BUSINESS MIS-STATEMENTS
BEAUTIFUL ART: This Is the 

time o( year when business puts 
its statement of affairs on record. 
Balance sheet* are beginning to 
pour in purporting to tell how each 
corporation has fare. Art depart
ments are doing a magnificent Job; 
format is excellent, and the covers 

_  _ . „  ... . of these corporation brochures are
Paid In advance (at ofihc.) |::.m  per1 beautiful, many of them worthy 
2 month-, in no per -ix months, i of framing. But St Is not the covers 
$12,00» per year. By mail. $7.f.o per i„  which we are interested; it is 
year In retail (radii,* Kora; *12 0« per1 «lie fipiiro, Inalri. »ho«» m v«r. 
year outside reia.l trading none. PWce v ,, ,, V . , ,  .u  „for single copy 5 cents. N’o mall o r -! Numerically speaking, the fig- 
der accepted in localities served by Ures are awe inspiring, and both
carrier de l i v e r y . ___ accountants and auditors can be

We believe that one truth is al- hi?hly complimented on their 
stays consistent with another •■'¡thmetic proficiency, but com- 
trnm: 7FinntaTdr~tff~Pr7«oinnM.' plimants to these aocountanU and

Baxters
Views

P o l i t i c a i  M H l i h t i i  _  W «  i i i n g i t ú i i

ent with the truths expressed in ■uditorg must end *t this point, 
such great moral guides as the J be •tatoment, do not reflect the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- ‘ ru* s,atUs business, and many 
nients and the Declaration of In- bl' sinf ss, m0n know this. For those
dcnendence who do know U- and are not doinK“  1 n<e- i anything about it, I can but offerShould we, at any time, be In-. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  the warning of Philip le Boutillier,eonsistent with these truths, we Presldent *f Best &v Company, as
would appreciate anyone (minting he has repeatedly stated it for 
out to us how we are inconsistent many years:
with these moral guides._________ if  the leaders of our industrial

organizations and men in high po- 
n p e t r u r t i n n  sition* of trust and finance do not
■ / e s i r u t i i a n  tell the people the truth about the

F r o m  W i t h i n  devastating effects of inflation up-
n_ t w  i-. » , °n our economy and what thisDr. Leo Wolrnan, professor of means t0 all of ^  we w, „  spend

Economics at Columbia univer-! tha lest of our dayf ln fln(LncUi 
■ity, recentiy pomted to England' cha0s and rem(>rso. 
and H ance as examples of the WORD TO ACCOUNTANTS: To 
fact that “ it is as easy for a our accountants I want to say:
country to weaken or destroy it- In a sense you are engineers, draw-
self^ from within as from with- ¡ng the maps of business progress
oul> I or retrogression, whichever the

He then said, "Our c o u r s e  case may be. If you are handicaip- 
Idnce the war is calculated to ped by law in your practice and 
create and nurture the v e r y  you must render your statements 
evils against which we are sup- In numerical figures without re
posed to be protecting ourselves. Bard to the elasticity of the unit. 
The first of these is large scale then as a final word you should 
financial instability. Our policies make this clear, 
are leading straight toward pro-! Just what would happen if a 
gressive decline in the value of civil engineer should be forced 
our money, investments and con-1 to work with, improperly gradu- 
tractual obligations. H o w e v e r !  a,od instruments? Suppose he were 
much we tax we shall not arrest | Biven a rubber tape instead of a 
these trends.”  Finally, Dr. Wol- *tec! ,ape lbat ,h,ad ' 'e"  ch^ ked 
man observed that if we are to ior heat and C°W, anu he started 
stop statism throughout t h e to run a survey with it; and sup- 
world, “ the first place to stop it' P0*  hl* ,‘ rans‘ t were graduated 
is at home ■> i haphazardly—what would his maps

' : look like when he finished? What
By this time, the American value would these maps have for 

people should certainly h a v e  tne people whe hired him, or for 
awakened to the menace of spend- anyone else for that matter? 
thrift government. It is estimated Obviously, such maps would 
that one-fourth of the income of have no value at all. They simply 
a family receiving the modest would not be usable. And that is 
aum of $3500 a year goes- for| precisely what Is wrong with fl- 
taxes, open and hidden, direct; nancial statements today. Iir the 
and indirect. As income brackets accounting world we are using 
go up, the tax burden skyrockets, a rubber measuring stick, a rubber 
And future tax increases must dollar, to tell where we stand, and
fall mainly on people in the it is not telling the truth,
middle and lower income brackets! EXTENT OF DAMAGE: It is 
—for the simple reason that this a tedious task to estimate the ex- 
la the only possible source o f , tent of damage that has been done 
substantial revenue that is left. I to our economy through monetary 
It’s no longer a case of just inflation. But It Is not too tedious
soaking the rich. The rich are to make an approximation year
soaked to the hilt now, and if by year ior each corporation, and 
government took every nickel of sucb nn approximation should be 
their incomes it wouldn’t begin made and become an appendix 
to pay the costs to all earnings statements.„■ i , ,1 .... . . I to  illustrate tms, uv. naipnFiscal irresponsibili y has de- Cou h j 0ne*. th . Depart-
Stroyed thousands of fa m ilies - ment of Accounting. Yale Unlver- 

it can destroy nations Just sity> made a consolidation of the

BY DAVID
___ _  BAXTER

There is a very good chance 
than General Elsenhower will be 
th« next Republican presidential 
nominee. If he is, by the same to
ken there is a very good chance 
that the Republican Party will go 
down to another well-deserved de
feat.

By way of ‘‘softening’’ the pub
lic up to Eise..bower’s candidacy, 
his backers are already circulating 
news stones to the effect that 
Truman is getting ready to cut 
the General to pieces and regards 
Eisenhower as his most formidable 
rival.

I don’t think Truman think* 
any such thing, i  think Elsen-

and 
as surely. earnings statements of our nine 

largest steel corporations for the 
year* 1941 through 1947, correct
ing them throughout for the ef-No Cure

Ths annual meeting of t h s 'f e . t s  o f Inflation. He found that 
Grocery Manufacturers Assn. o I ,not oniy had they not made any 
America was recently held in< pn>fits whatsoever, but they had 
New York. The speakers included! operated on a deficit throughout 
nationally known economists, and'that entire period, and that all 
representatives of grocery pro- j dividends, interest, and taxes for 
ducers and retailers. Practically the years noted had been paid out 
all of them stressed the idea that of capital.
Office of - Pries Stabilization oon-| The companies’ statements show- 
trols were doing a serious harm ' ed that the income retained to pro
to grocery men on both the1 vide additional capital amounted 
manufacturing and retailing level.! to $543 millions. But Dr. Jones 
and that in some cases OPS j found instead that there was a

deficit of at least $409 millions. The 
reported Income for the single 
year 1946, before transfer from 
reserves, was shown on the state
ments to amount to $200 millions; 
but Dr. Jones’ research indicated 
a net loss of $88 millions (gold 
dollars) which amounted to $123 
millions' in terms of 1946 dollars. 

DOWN AND DOWN: The corn-

policies had taken all the profit 
out of doings business.

It seems an inescapable fact 
that OPS has attempted to make 
the retailer bear more than his 
share of the burdens of inflation.
Certain OPS orders had the clear 
intention of forcing retailers to 
absorb all or a large part ofj 
wholesale price increases and uth , 
er operating costs which w erei Pan*e*’ statement* showed that
entirely outside their control. For
tunately, Congress p a s s e d  an 
amendment to the price control 
law which has, in part, corrected 
this situation. Even so, profits in 
merchandising are at an extreme
ly  low level, and the trend has 
been downward.

the working capital had increased 
51 percent over the seven years 
period, but when corrected for in
flation it had actually increased 
only two percent The fixed assets 
decreased (on the statements) by 
six percent during the seven years, 
but Dr. Jones shows them to have

It should not be forgotten that S
the retailer did not create infla-l * * *  th.  given
Uon, and he has not benefited
from - inflation. He is as much £hf)W’ a 48 nt ,0M. 
a  victim of taflation as any con-| The ^  depreciation of 
sumer. -Die fact is that retailers lant ^  ,n exceM of addltlons 
of aU kinds and sizes have vol- lant fyr 1940 to 1947 lncluiiv , 
untarily and consistently fought was listed at J46 miUions. After 
Inflation with all the weaponsj correctlng factors for inflation had 
at their command. But they can- j been appiied, that $46 million« 
not do the impossible. , sweiied to $400 millions . . . .

Controls deal with symptoms, Dr Jones’ statistical abstract 
not with the disease. It will be covered 16 page* in The Journal 
a national tragedy if we inno-j 0f Accountancy, January 1949 is- 
cently come to believe that ham- j sue> and to date I have not heard It

challenged by accountant, auditor,
M OPSY Gladys Parker or economist.

If this situation picture* the 
state of affairs for our nine larg
est steel corporations, I pose the 
question: Just what is the real situ
ation among our leaser lights ln 
the manufacturing and business 
world?

Art work “and format may re
main excellent, but the real truth 
will not come out until our busi
ness leaders Instruct their audit
ors to present truthful statements 
and not merely a compilation of 
dubious figures It is accuracy, not 
art, that we need ln financial 
statements!

stringing any business or the 
economy as a whole with more 
and more Inflexible edicts is the 
way to cure monetary Inflation.

the Republican Party, just as Wen 
dell Willkie was “planted” in the 
GOP (after being a Democrat all 
his life) and was stampeded into 
the nomination. Since then it has 
been known, of course, that Will
kie was an active advocate of one- 
world government, a world feder
alist, that he became very friend
ly with Joseph Stalin and, in spite 
of his election campaign bombast 
against Roosevelt (which he later 
admitted was mere “ campaign ora
tory) Willlke was as thorough
going a New-Dealer as was Roose
velt.

Next the Republicans had Dewey 
steam-rollered into getting their 
nomination and, like Wilkie, Dew
ey was a “ me-too’er” who might 
just as well have stayed at home 
as far as giving the New Deal 
an honest fight w a s  concerned. 
Dewey’s whole record has been 
that of a decided leftist.

The king-makers who operate 
behind-the-scenes have been tak
ing no chances on elections. The 
Reds and Pinks and "liberals” in 
both major parties understand one 
another very well and work to
gether toward a leftist—and even
t u a l l y  Communist — America, 
Therefore, the powers-that-be have 
seen to it that their stooges were 
nominated in both parties, then 
it made no difference to them who 
won, they were on the winning 
horse either way. All the candi
dates had to do was fight it out 
to see which one sot into the 
White House. It made no differ
ence to you or me, for they BOTH 
had the same backing. They would 
BOTH take orders or be influenc
ed from the same sinister sources.

Senator Taft and others like 
him represent a clear and present 
danger to these subversive, behind- 
the-scenes forces. In spite of his 
weaknesses on some points, Taft 
is basically a right-winger, a non- 
interventionist in foreign wars and 
a Republican with a long and con
servative record. He is a politican 
but once in the White House he 
might not be so willing to listen 
to leftist advisors. He might even 
clear them out of all positions 
where they can jockey the country 
around. The behind-the-scenes left
ists do not trust Senator Taft. The 
idea of his entering the White 
House sends goose-pimples down 
their little spines.

Eisenhower is the leftist«’ man 
for the Republican nomination. 
There Is no doubt about that in 
my mind. They intend to wangle 
him in just as they did Willkie 
and Dewey and as they will-wangle 
one of their own into the Demo
cratic nomination.

My reasons for being suspicious 
of Eisenhower are:

(X) He just how, at 62 years 
of age, says he’s a Republican. No 
record of activities, nothing to In
dicate that he is at all qualified 
for party leadership, no stand on 
anything. Compare that with Taft’s 
record.

(2) Foremost among the men 
urging his nomination are leftists 
and world federalists. Henry Ca
bot Lodge, Jr., is as United Na- 
tions-minded an internationalist 
and one-wordier as I know of. 
Wayne Morse is another one. 
James Roosevelt Is too well-known 
to need any comment. He tried his 
best to get the DEMOCRATIC 
NOMINATION f o r  Eisenhower. 
Truman wasn't far enough to the 
left. Roosevelt must have felt 
Eisenhower was "safe” to have 
championed h im  so ardently, 
Eleanor tias always liked “ Ike,” too, 
but you don’t see this outfit show
ering any blessings upon Taft or 
Democratic Senator Byrd or other 
conservative Americans.

The N.Y. Compass, which suc
ceeded the defunct Red sheet, P.M. 
has been going all-out for Eisen
hower, calling him the only man 
who meets “ one and all” of the 
requirements for the Presidency, 
although so far he has shown 
NONE of the requirement*. What 
he believes is a total mystery to 
most of us. ‘

I am not attempting to “smear’* 
Eisenhower when I say that such 
people as Claude Pepper, Drew 
Pearson, CIO Phil Murray, the 
notorious A.D.A. and others of like 
stripe have been plumping for 
Eisenhower for a long time, while 
the Communist Party at it« New 
York convention in 1944, while not 
openly endorsing “ Ike” for Presi
dent, did give him a great ovation 
and extended Its greeting to “ three 
great men’’—Stalin, Tito and Eis
enhower. I notice they didn't see 
anything great about Americans 
noted for opposing Communism.

(3) I think Franklin D. Roose
velt “made” Ike. There is abso
lutely no doubt that Ik* was an 
FDR favorite. Roosevelt Jumped 
Elsenhower from a colonel to a 
general and put him In charge of 
Roosevelt's war. There were oth
er military men who outranked 
Colonel Eisenhower — major gen
erals and lieutenant generals — 
but Ike was Roosevelt's man. At 
Berlin and Prague It was on Dee’s 
orders that General Patton was 
forced to refuse German surren
der offers and withdraw American 
troop« >o that th* Russians could 
take th* surrender. That’s why 
the present situation prevails ln 
Germany. General Patton called 
this “ th* most momentous error 
o f th* war.”

In a letter dated Jen. 31, 1946, 
Eisenhower wrote about the trai
torous New D' ’ ler, Hopkins: “Har
ry Hopkins win always live ln my 
memory as a great personality, 
a wonderful friend and an inval
uable public servant”

I  have stacks of similar evi
dence which seems to be e dead 
tip-off to which way Ike leans 
Even Tom Dewey had been 
among his loading rooters. If all 
of Ike’s reoord—Including events 
at Columbia University — ever 

out (ns it will in t 
Uon campaign), he’s , a d**4 dugk

&
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Better  J o d j

By R. C . HOILfiS

A m  I A n  A n a rc h is t?
I ask this question because peo

ple til.not seem to realize that be
cause I am opposed to initiating 
force that I am not opposed to the 
use of force. I beneve In the use 
of force, but 1 do not believe that J, 
or any other individual, or any 
other group ever, under any cir
cumstances, have a moral right to 
initiate forcsf against another In
dividual to get something from 
him in an involuntary way.
What Is An Anarchist?

Elbert Hubbard says:
"No man who believes in force 

and violence is an Anarchist. The 
true Anarchist dfecries all influ
ences save those of love and rea
son. Ideas are his only arms.” 

This definition certainly makes 
me anything but an anarchist.

It seems to me that the man who 
does not believe in the use of force 
is a dreamer. He is not a practical 
individual. It seems to me that it 
is the duty of any individual to 
us* force to try to save a man’s 
life that someone is trying to tax*, 
and even to protect the rights ln 
his property that he has honestly 
earned.

The word anarchist has rather 
degenerated from Its original 
meaning. The dictionary lists sever
al definitions which Include the 
original and a distorted meaning. 
One o f the definition* is terrorist, 
nihilist.

It seems to me that it is true 
that there would be confusion and 
disorder ln general if no one be
lieved In the use of force to stop 
th* Initiation of force. The syn
onym for anarchism is chaos and 
lawlessness.

But .because a man believes in 
voluntary agreements and in th* 
defense of principles, as was the 
case with the American Revolu
tion, doesn't make him an anarch
ist or make him against the us* 
of force..

Undoubtedly those who say that 
because we believe the government 
should be supported on a volun
tary basis that we are anarchists 
do not believe that support could 
be obtained on a voluntary basis: 
But practically all of the food
clothing, shelter, transportation 
and amusements that people have 
are produced on a voluntary basis. 
Self-interest would make people 
willing to voluntarily support a 
government that tried to stop peo
ple from initiating force. People 
used to have voluntary fire de
partments and voluntary police de
partments, and there is no reason 
in the world why people would not 
look after their own Interest in 
defending their lives and property.

I personally do not know anyone 
who would not contend they want
ed everyone’s life and property 
protected and was willing to pay In 
proportion to the amount of the 
p.opart, he had protected. I am 
sure that I would, and I am sure 
that I am not eo much better than 
other people. I  have faith and re
j e c t  for other people’s rights and 
Intelligence if they are permitted 
to do this on a voluntary basis

Piattonali 'lÁJhirficjia..............

Associates Condemn Clark's 
Handling Of The Coplon Case

on Caudle’sBy RAY TUCKER jure to check up
WASHINGTON — S u p r e m e  questionable tax operations and
Court Justice Tom Clark’s friend
ship and tolera-. 
tion of the dis
credited Theron 
L a m a r  Caudle 
have now been 
topped by his ju
dicial associates'
8-0 condemnation 
of his handling 
of the case in- 
v o 1 v  1 n g this 
country's most notorious Russian 
spy in the “ cold war”  — Judy 
Coplon. He contributed directly 
to what legal experts call a la
mentable miscarriage of justice.

Although a federal court in 
New York held that her guilt 
was “ plain”  in slipping official 
secrets to a Stalin agpnt, former 
Attorney General Clark’s illegal 
tactics in obtaining evidence and 
prosecuting her may let her go 
free of indictments against her 
here and in New York City.

This miscarriage of justice will 
result because Clark permitted 
J. Edgar Hoover and his FBI men 
to engage ln lawless methods ln 
arresting and building a c a s e  
against her. Although Hoover has 
dominated most recant A.G.’s, 
lawyers and jurists cannot under
stand how Clark could have been 
so submissive, so reckless and so 
injudicious in his swashbuckling 
enforcement methods.

BLUNDERS — Although M i s s  
Coplon may be retried, most legal 
authorities believe that It would

friendship with known criminals.
Neither a resignation nor im

peachment is expected, however. 
When the latter question was 
discussed by members o f the 
House Judiciary committee, vet- 
< ran members pointed out that 
stupidity and ineptitude are not 
grounds for Impeachment, al
though there have been interpre
tations to that effect.

Clark’a White House friends 
have counselled him to “ s i t  
tight,”  as they have don* with 
Attorney General J. Howard Mc
Grath. President Truman realizes 
that he cannot afford to l e t  
such Important personages devel
op “ ill health”  on the eve of a 
presidential campaign, especially 
as the Capital Is enjoying one 
of it* most healthful winters in 
many years. Only officials seem 
to be getting sick.

POLITICS — T h e  S u p r e m e  
Court, on the same tempestuous 
day *when it condemned its si
lent colleague from Texas, neatly 
sidestepped a political problem 
that might have embarrassed the 
Democrats in the forthcoming 
political scrap, if the honorable 
judges had arrived at a definite 
and final decision. It involves 
the question of racial segrega
tion in South Carolina’s elemen
tary schools.

The official ruling did n o t  
mention politics, of course. B u t  
there is not a man on the bench, 
ail of whom have had active

be futile because of, the Clark- political careers, who did not 
Hoover tactics. They knowingly realize, and possibly chuckle, over
violated the safeguards which the 
Constitution and federal statutes 
have created for even obviously 
guilty persons.

A New York court' ordered a 
new trial because FBI agents ar
rested the girl and ransacked her 
handbag for incriminating docu
ments without a warrant. D. of 
J lawyers could not defend this, 
and other, blunders. In view of 
the fact that she was under 
constand surveillance, the FBI 
had plenty of time to obtain a 
warrant without any danger of 
her escaping them.

The FBI’s use of illegal wire
tapping to obtain evidence aroused 
the anger of Judge Sylvester 
Ryan in New York. Agents who 
did the eavesdropping had to re
construct what they said they 
heard from the lips of the con 
spirators from -memory or frag
mentary notes because the re
cording disks they had used had 
been destroyed for some unex
plainable reasons. Thus the gov
ernment had no valid evidence,

the implications.
Ironically, two figures deeply 

involved are Chief Justice F r e d  
M. Vinson, a possible presiden
tial nominee, and former Asso
ciate Justice James F. Byrnes, 
now governor of South Carolina 
and an anti-Truman States Right- 
er. He is backing Senator Rus
sell of Georgia or Senator Byrd 
of Virginia for the nomination.

Bid For A  Smile
A inob of women was attampUn* to 

board an atraedr crowded bus In Man-
hatt&n.

Bui Drlrer—Hay! Taka it assy, taka 
It easy I This it a bus, not a two-way 
atratch!

Captain—What did t h a t  aeaaiuk 
teacher eay when you naked hlm K 
you could bring him anythin*» 

Stewart—He said, ‘Bring me an Is-

Poverty Is uncomfortable, as I ean 
tesUfy; but nine times out of ten 
the best thin* that can happen to n 
youns man la to be tosecd overboard 
and compelled to sink er swim for 
himself.

Riehmond—That fellow can speak 
three lansuaseaT

Ml nr »ton—Yea. Manhattan, Brook
lyn, and Bronx! ______ ______

before n* starts and tfl* Repub
licans will deserv* defeat for nom
inating such a “mystery man.” f  
, But Ike doesn’t intend to take 
any punishment He says he won’t 
campaign. His friends can get the 
nomination for him. Ha isn’t go
ing to commit hto—Hfi

INEPT — Department of Justice 
prosecutors fought stubbornly but 
unsuccessfully to prevent a n y  
disclosure of the fact that the 
law against wiretapping had been 
broken by the FBI agents, and- 
presumably with the knowledge 
and approval of Clark. He did 
not participate in the Supreme 
Court's discussion and ruling on 
the Coplon case.

In the Washington trial there 
were other evidence* of blunder
ing. The court severely criticized 
lawyers and agents for having 
wiretapped privileged conversa
tions between Miss Coplon and 
her counsel, thus nullifying a de
fendant’s most respected a n d  
closely guarded right.

As a  result of this series of 
inept detective and legal grork, 
it is possible that a  dangerous 
spy will escape punishment. 
Moreover, th* courts costs have 
run into many hundred* of thous
ands of dollars.

FAILURE — These new revela
tions of Clark’s record at the 
D of 3  have inspired fresh sug
gestions that he should resign 
or bo impeached, as did his fatl-

SEGREGATION — The case in
volves ths complaint of Negroes 
in Clarendon County, S. C., 
against segregation in the school 
system. They contend it violates 
the federal Constitution. T h e y  
also argue that colored children 
cannot obtain a suitable educa
tion even under a program giv
ing them “ equal but separate”  
facilities, which is the South’s 
method of solving the problem.

A three-judge federal district 
court held last June that segre
gation was not unconstitutional. 
Hut it did hold that educational 
facilities were not satisfactory 
for colored pupils, and gave the 
authorities six months in which 
to remedy conditions and report 
back. Governor Byrnes immediate' 
ly inaugurated a  $76,000,000 
building program for N e g r o  
youngsters.

The Supreme Court held that 
the six-month report from the 
lower court was not sufficiently 
specific and remanded the case 
for further study. It is obvious 
that “ equal”  faciltles cannot be 
constructed before the November 
election. In fact, any report from 
the school or judicial authorities 
of South Carolina will reach the 
high tribunal too late to be acted 
on before the ballots are counted 
next November.

Any final ruling, either for or 
against segregation, would have 
been extremely embarrassing to 
President Truman, Chief Justice 
Vinson et al.

By WESTBROOK PEOLER
BAD GODESBERG, Germany — 

The official title of Shepard Stone, 
who is forcing 
‘democratic cul

ture”  down th* 
gullet o f the pop
ulation of West 
Germany, is “ di
rector of public 
affairs.”  He is 
the big wheel of 
t h e  Roosevelt- 
Acheson - Tru
man bureaucracy in Germany. He 
is officially “ subordinate to John 
J, McCloy, the American high 
commissioner, but he has a strong/ 
aggressive personality and some 
dogmatic ideas on right and 
wrong thinking and it has occur
red to me that he might be the 
real high commissioner 

That sometimes happens in the 
strange, mysterious operations of 
a bureaucracy grown to mon
strous size. The same thought 
has occurred to other Americans 
here and ln Frankfurt who have 
been watching Stone’s smoke for 
a long Urn?.

Incidentally, I should explain 
that Bad Godesberg is a Rhine 
resort city just a step f r o m  
Bonn where the high commission 
lias put up a sort of Pentagon 
for its staff. I have been shack
ing in a hotel done ln the same 
architectural whim, called t h e  
Godesberger Hof, which is run 
by the State Department as an 
accommodation for VIP’s — or 
very important people. I  riffled 
the register for several weeks 
sad found no recognizable names. 
The guests described themselves 
in the register as colonels, cap
tains, consuls a n d  “ civilians”  
and it seems that most of them 
are transients. t— -

There is a conventional small 
bar and just a few steps from 
the bar is an auditorium which 
is used for dances, movies and 
religious services other t h a n  
Catholic, all of which struck me 
as a more authentic expression 
of American “ c u l t u r e  than 
Stone’s calculated and self-con
scious propaganda. Of c o u r s e  
there are plenty of local religious 
facilities for Catholics in t h i s  
part of the world.

I  have met few bureaucrats as 
self - satisfied as 8tone seemed 
to me. The late Harold Ickes 
comes to mind. Henry Wallace 
is another of the same type, al
though Old Bubblehead dissem
bled his smugness with a drool
ing affectation of selfl> ssness and 
modesty. Stone is a well-built, 
physically alert fellow of about 
46, who feels that his experience 
as a student in a German col
lege before Hitler and his com
mand of the German language 
qualify him as an ambassador, 
even a commissar, of culture, 
inese qualifications are by n o  
means rare and Stone’s political 
belief probably Is th* most Im
portant asset he has beside his 
effrontery. He controls the big
gest bureaucracy ln the HICOG 
administration with 400 employes 
in various categories, out of a 
total of 1638 on the entire pay
roll, and his bureau of “ public 
affairs,”  is a powerful, irrespons
ible propaganda machine under 
the firm control o f one aggres
sive, highly opinionated, arbitrary 
man. Stone runs 38 libraries in 
Germany, a daily paper, a month
ly magazine and the big radio 
station called Rlas, ln Borlin.

1 have mentioned this before 
but 1 do so again in order to 
emphasize for your consideration 
the fact that this man is on 
leave from the Sunday depart
ment of the New York Times 
whose editorial flavor, choice of 
writers and treatment of topics 
lias not been recognizably anti
communist the j u d g m e n t  of 
many of us cauliflowered o l d  
veteran Red - baiters. Stone says 
he is thoroughly antl-Communist 
and when he remarked that the 
Sunday section of the Times 
was anti-CommunisL too, I said 
I would have to disagree. Stone 
then said I wouldn’t dare say 
that to “ Mr. Sulsberger.”  I don’t 
know which one he meant, father 
or son, but I  replied that I had

already commented in print oa 
the interesting political com plet
ion of thl* Sunday section.

I am sorry I did not think 
to mention a memorable story by 
one of the Sulzbergers filed from 
Germany a few years ago! re
porting with some editorial color, 
that ait American colonel had is
sued a manifest bawling out his 
troops, who obviously had more 
sense than he had, for showing 
an aversion to their gallant Rus
sian allies. Sulzberger’s p i e c e  
seemed to me to approve th* 
colonel’s attempt to suppress the 
superior judgment of hie men 
and substitute his own stupidity. 
This is the attitude which led 
us into the ordeal of tho Berlin 
air lift, tho Korean hot yar and 
tho European cold war.

Stone was .chilly and I trust 
that my own demeanor could not 
lie described as fawning. It soon 
camo out that someone had 
cabled him a report that I haul 
w r i t t e n  something unpleasant 
about him. I said I would not 
discuss it unless he gave me 
the text of the offensive matter, 
but remarked that I had sdready 
mentioned the fact that during 
his residence ln Frankfurt h * 
was entitled to the service, free, 
of eight German civilians as his 
household servants. I  asked him 
if this were true and he did not 
answer directly. He said he had 
actually had only six, not eight, 
leaving untouched the question 
whether he had been entitled to 
eight.

He did not consider -his six 
free servants to have ty)en an 
unjustified luxury, however, ex
plaining that his earnings here 
were much less than he would 
have been getting as assistant to 
Lester Market, the Sunday Alitor 
of the “Times. I tried to get a 
copy of the official list of the 
State Department which gives 
all the salaries but while this 
is not "classified”  or "secret”  or 
“ top secret” in the jargos of th* 
cult, there are just enough to 
go around and I couldn’t .have 
one. I have reason to believe, 
however, that Stone’s pay 1 s 
$14,000 a year and to his pay 
you must add the free rent of 
a ' furnished apartment of th* 
first category in the brand new 
State Department housing “ proj
ect,”  tax - exemptions on his 
liquor and cigarets if any, and 
a car and chauffeur on request. 
As a member of McCIoy’s cabi
net he gets a three bed-room 
apartment. He justified his use 
of the six Germans as flunkeys 
without cost to himself on the 
ground that he took advantage of 
this relationship to indoctrinate 
them with American culture. If 
he is spreading American culture 
at a financial sacrifice it would 
seem that he must have drawn 
more than $25,000 a year which 
is very good, even on th* Times.

I have no f^-mal statement of 
Stone’s politics other than a boast 
that he was a fighter against 
Communism and an ardent advo
cate of "dem ocracy." On thee* 
point* I have to say that* I was 
fighting Communists individually 
as will as Nazis as far back as 
1935 when the term "Red-baiter'* 
was much more offensive than 
the term “ Red,”  that I have never 
known the Sunday section o f th* 
Times as an ally in the fight mad 
that in many years of work as 
a newspaper reporter in New York 
I never heard of Shepard Stone.

There are hundreds of vociferous 
anti-Communists now who had a 
lot of us fooled back in those 
days. I am thinking o f Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Drew Pearson and our 
own secretary of state, Dean 
Acheson, who was described by 
A. A. Berle, one of his colleagues 
in the department, as one of the 
pro-Russian group which rejected 
the solemn, truthful warnings at 
Whittaker Chambers against Alger 
Hiss.

God Save The Queen
LONDON — (AP) — Britain’s 

national anthem automatically be
came “ God Save the Queen”  when 
Princess Elizabeth was proclaim
ed the new sovereign by the ac
cession council.
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Shift In Population Building 
Omaha's Livestock Supremacy

OMAHA. — (JP> — The way : ascendency, says Hart Jorgensen, 
Omaha livestock men figure it executive director of die Omaha
1652 could well be the year that 
Omaha becomes the world's larg
est livestock market.

There are a couple of lfs that 
loom up, but the trend is dearly 
marked. And, says Harry B. Cof
fee, head of Omaha's union stock
yards, "trends don t change over
night."

Omaha already hem assumed 
world leadership in the market
ing o f cattle, reaching first place 
In cattle marketing last year.

To take first position in overall 
livestock receipts Omaha n o w  
must either top Chicago in hog 
marketing or handle enough more 
cattle to offset Chicago's margin
In hogs,-------- — ---------- -------

Statistically Omaha just about 
"has It rm.de." In 1920 Oma
ha's total livestock r e c e i p t s  
amounted to 40.8 percent of Chi
cago receipts. T h e  percentage 

.jumped to 58.8 percent in 1930, 
back to 51.3, in 1940 and then 
tip to 88.5 In 1950. By the end 
of 1651 Omaha marketings were 
64.15 percent of the C h i c a g o  
tolal. -

A comparison of the total re
ceipts for the two markets for 
1651 looks like this:

OMAHA CHICAGO 
Cattle 1,666,537 1,622,726
Calves 115,249 105,667
Hogs S.163,934 3,907,216

Grand total 5,798,648, 6,158,614 
That means that 359,967 head 

of livestock would have put 
Omaha ahead. Chicago’s advan
tage in hogs was 743,282 head. 

One big factor in Omaha’s

Livestock loundation, Is the west
ward shift of the nations pop
ulation center. Another is the 
fact that more of the potential 
livestock producing area lies west 
of Omaha rather than east.

What it amounts to is that 
Iowa and Illinois feeding opera
tions are pretty well stabilized, 
while in Nebraska and westward, 
where the massive Missouri basin 
development project is bringing 
more and more land into use 
There is a tremendous expansion 
of livestock feeding.
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Activities For 1952 
Are Discussed By 
Jaycees In McLean

McLEAN —(Special)— McLean 
Junior Chamber of Commerce dis
cussed Jaycee activities for the 
year at the first meeting for 
1952 held in Legion hall last 
week.

Activities include the annual 
rodeo, sponsored by American Le
gion, in which the Jaycees par
ticipate; and entrance of a float 
in Shamrock's annual' St. Patrick’s 
day celebration. Also, tentative 
plans for a free barbecue were 
laid. Definite plans are to be 
announced later.

A committee to work on the 
St. Pat float was named and in
cluded Ted Simmons, H o w a r d  
Horne, Johnny Haynes, Sammy 
Hanes, J. C. Claborn and Jim

'Mother Is A Freshman' 
To  Be Presented By Irish

SHAMHOCK 
Shamrock juniors will present 
their class play, "Mother is a 
Freshman," at the Clark audi
torium Tuesday night, March 4.

J'.niots met at the auditorium 
last \week and mapped out a

(Special) — Passons; Rabbit, baseball player. 
Bill Parke. >

The story concerns the attend
ing o f college by a 30-year old 
mother, whose daughter also is 
¡n college. The plot thlcki-na as 
the mother becomes a freshman. 

Rodney Sutterfield Is c l a s s

chosen for various stage props:' 
position!, ticket-selling, adv 
ing and ushers.

Principal E. M. Burkhaite 
speech class will assist w i t  
make-up problems as a c 1 a * 
project.

cast for the drama, with Mrs. president.
Later, class members will beInez Montgomery, class sponsor, 

in charge of direction.
Christine Macina is "Abagatl Food Output Still 

Fortitude Abbott.” the mother- D , .  , D • .
freshman1 Ua Carol Bledsoe plays D C n illu  rO pU lO tlO II

EXTENDING WELCOME — E. L. "Sm iley" Henderson, right, welcomes Mauris Cobb, center, 
state representative from Amarillo, who spoke about laws enacted by the current legislature at a 
meeting of the Klwanls club Friday. Looking on Is 8/Sgt. Milton Webb of the AmarlUo Air Force 
base who played several piano selections. (News Photo)

Central Says Roule Change 
To Give Better Service Here

Miami 4-H 
Boys Explain 
Projects

HOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS

FOR YO U R  CONVENIENCE

For Your SUNDAY

D I N N E R
FROZEN SLICED

Strawberries

Fresh Country

E G G S
Dozen

W hit« Swan, Fancy

FRUIT COCKTAIL 7 Q C
No. 2’/2 Can ^  "

Fresh Kentucky Wonder

GREEN BEANS 1 Q <
Lb. ® ^

Northern »

T I S S U E  5 «
_________ Roll * *

Garden Freeh *

RADISHES 5 ‘
2 Bunches - ^

<9
Chuck

R O A S T  5 5 «
L b . ^ ^

Pare Fork . _

SAUSAG E 2 T
Lb.

BUDDY'S JKSr
FREE D E L IV E R Y '

318 N O R TH  CU TLER  PHONE 1466

ft worn gatus

ROUTE -CHANGE — Above Is 
shown the new route change 
which Central Airlines says will 
improve service to Pampa.

Kiltie Band To Be 
Official Musicians 
For St. Pat's Day

SHAMROCK —. (Special) — 
Shamrock will have a host of 
bands here for the famous March 
17 St. Pat’s day celebration, but 
the official band will be the 
Kiltie band of Oklahoma City. 
Kilties have accepted an Invita
tion to be official band that day.

Because they opened the first 
Irish celebration in 1939 and came 
back as official band in 1639, It 

is felt that they should pace 
the 1952 fiesta.

They are sponsored by an Okla
homa City American Legion post, 
are all between 15 and .18 years 
old and students with an “ A”  
average at the Oklahoma capital 
city.

Susan, her daughter; Mary Jones 
is Mrs. Miller, a housemother; 
Betty Sue Rook is Mazie, a maid.

Other characters Include: Syl
via, a student. Jodan Pike; Bun
ny. stud anti Marilyn - ftw  i n k ; 
Helen, atudent, Beverly Stone: 
Carrie, student. Hazel B r o w n ;  
Clara, student, Martha Turnbow; 
Marge, student. Wanda Watkins, 
baba, college yell leader, Barbara 
Colson; Linda, tennis p l a y e r ,  
Patsy Carr; Dean Gillingham, 
Jack Meathenia; Prof. Micheals, 
Gerry Mayfield; Bobo, student, 
Don Carlton; Jack, student. Jim
my Pennington; Howie, student. 
Tony Dial; Bill, student, ^Harry 
Vermillion; Percival, lah assistant, 
Paul Hall. Bob, annual photog
rapher, Robert Adams; Phil, the

ROME —  (JP) — The s i x t h  
world conference of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization found 
that world food output "la stead-; 
lly falling behind the increase 
in  population, and the world has. 
less food per person than before 
the war when more than half 
of the world suffered from mal-! 
nutrition.”

The report said it was “ con
vinced that the progress that can 
be achieved in the years Im
mediately ahead will be Insuf
ficient to change this situation 
radically.”

And it concluded that "there 
Is little hope of achieving by 
1660 the levels of production. . . 
considered necessary for a mini
mum program of sound nutrition

kid with a jalopy, Lee R o y  throughout the world."

/

ONE OF TH E  LARGEST 
SELECTIONS OF GREET

ING CARDS IN TH E  
FANH AND LE

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

"Everything for the Office”  
i l l  N. Cuyler Eh- *66

FT. WORTH —(Special)— The MIAMI —(SpecaD— Members 
Civil Aeronautics board in Wash- of the Miami Men’s Service chib 
ington has granted Central Air ,had a« their special g u e s t s ,  
lines special authorization by an Tuesday evening at the monthly 
exemption order to consolidate meeting, the Roberts county 4-H 
parts of two segments Into one, «-'Iub boys who fed out calves 
as a means of better serving ibis winter.
the public, Keith Kahle. presi- They were Tommy O’Loughlin, 
dent, announced Saturday. ! Charles, Bob and Bill C l a r k ,

It is more feasible to serve Eldon Flowers,, and John and 
the intermediate points, Durant Doyle Smith, all Introduced by 
and Ardmore, on a single route County Agent Vic Joyner, 
segment, and such authorization1 Each boy gave a brief resume 
from the CAB' will provide Cen- of his project, giving the name 
tral Airlines with certain opera-|of his calf, from whom pur-
tional advantages and reduction chased, weight at time of sale 
of costs as well, he said. and the buyer. All but one of

This consolidation of r o u t e  tile calves were sold at the Top 
segments allows Central to op- o Texas sale in Pampa, Tuesday, 
erate its 24-passenger DC-3's on Doyle Smith will show his calf, 
an improved basis so that Pampa Oscar A., at both the Amarillo 
has four daily flights, or two and Kansas City shows, later 
round trips per day six days per this year.
week. The present schedules of- Tommy O'Loughlin, the only 
fer one morning and one evening ^  wh'  rRlsed his own cali(. 
flight east and south b o u n d ,  m i e  more detailed 

morning and one eveand one explana-
u. 1 . u T  Hon of his project. He told why

Thfse n .w  selected this particular calf.
™ n i i b ^ A r v i ^  t^nii^w ind how 8Uch a Project will
a depaHure i S  a r r iS  back in benefit »  * *  in li,e' „
Pampa in the same day. 5r to Speaking to the boys on behalf 
make convenient connecting with *>f the Service Club, Ellis Locke, 
nine schedule carriers to a n y  explained why local men gave 
destination in the world,. Kahle them their financial support, and 
said. . assured them that such support

Although this consolidation re- would again be given in future 
duces Central’s route m i l e a g e  shows and sales, 
over 120 miles, he said, It will Also included on the program 
establish & service pattern which WMI a melodrama, written and 
la In the public interest. Thus presented by members of the 
providing over Central's entire senior claaa, and directed by Mrs.
system, except the segment from 
Dallas to Texarkana, two round 
trips a day, or four flights daily 
six days per week.

It is ths best schedule that 
Central has had to date, Kahle

Virginia Myers.
The meal was prepared and 

served by members of the Wes
leyan Guild.

The evening's program was ar

connecting terminals.

Brannon Expresses 
Fears Of Price Hike

WASHINGTON — OP) — Secre
tary of Agriculture Brannan be
lieves that if the cotton support 
price is increased above 90 per
cent of parity, the same demand 
will be made for other farm com 
modities.

Brannan told the House Agricul- j million • bale goal without some 
ture committee that he'd rather sort of price inducement.

said, and provides more services ranged by M. M. Craig, Ellis 
to and from every city on Cen- Locke and Sheriff "C y " Carr, 
tral’s system. The schedule was President Then Jenkins appointed 
designed to allow pasengers. to Willis Clark, John Porter Pcrtn- 
go and return in the same day ington and Judge Ed Haynes to 
to conduct their busines and also be responsible for the March 
designed with the opportunity to program.
make a vast number of connee- >------------ -—------------ -
tions at all of Central a nine y g  O p e n  B a k e r y

SHAMROCK 
Herbert. Cantrell,

(Specila) — 
a former Irish-fall short ^  ^ a l  of l6 mill|on «turned to Shamrock

bales this year than hike the «up- * & n#w bakery gham.
Committee members said cotton ™ '^  last bakery closed a year 

farmers would not produce the 18- a6°-
Read The News Classified Ads

Repeat Performance !
b y ! . .P O P U L A R  DEMAND!

!

iwpiim jgr i in.wqw.ni11 w -
' —

SEE IT AND DIE LAUGHING

SH O TG U N  W ED D IN G
FEB. t SIN-CARVER HIGH AUDITORIUM

ADMISSION A D U LTS  75c -  CHILDREN 35c

BIGGER & BETTER 
White Friends Welcome

•  SPONSORED BY DORIE MILLER POST 898 
American Legion

Penney^
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

W H A T A  SAVING! 

IN B EA U TIFU L NEW

SPRING

m  9

U I T

$1775
A  FINE SELECTION 

OF PASTELS 
A N D  CHECKS

Beautifully
Tailored

High
Colors

/

C O T T O N  BROADCLOTH

B L O U S E S
W ASHABLE  

COM FORTABLE

CoJ t o N s  .
a n d  St

c«ÆuVs *

R AYO N  TAILO R ED

B L O U S E S
IN

PASTEL COLORS
Long or 

Short 

Sleeve

Rayon Gabardine

S H O R T  

C O A T S
Pastel 

Colors

Y O U  SAVE A T  
PENNEY'S!

/ J
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fH A T '6  .. ._ ' EM PFROR'5 WESKIT 
—  IT'S A S  G EN JlN e  AS A  BABY'S 

FIRST TOOTH/— -Y O l>
CAN) TELL MR. C3UMHORM 
k VMHEM HE R E TU R N S  
)  T H A T  T'LL  <StME

COULD THIS 0 E
NAPOLEOM'S VEST 2 

► FROM THE LOOKS < 
O F IT, TH E O LD  / 
6 0 / M UST HAVE V 

^  HAD A  S H A K Y V  
V .D A Y  SMITH HIS / 
g -J \ V e S E T A 6 L £  /  
r - -vSc— i S O U P /A .

FIVE M IN U T E S L A TER/ N O . S O U  PHONE 
(  THEM  * IT WILL BE 
* M O RE  OFFICIAL * 
B U T DON'T MENTION 
M V  COMING » LET 

. I T  B E T O N T 9  IDEA*

H E ‘S  C O M IN G  »
PHONE CALL POO THE 

JACltrSON TWINS tW ELL BE O V E R T  
A BO UT ELEVEN- , 
TH IR TV . S O  GO * 
AHEAD AN PHONE 
THE RIDS t >---- « rtfM X o i ’vcr

HIM * 1.000 FOR J #
I T  —  A kVD  r L L  / #

\  6 e  b a c k  i m  
V a  w e e k . \  ' Z

»  O B  Cjr>t A  "

Y DAWGONNIT-- u“ 
T H A T  S TH E  LA S T STRAW , 
7 A  M A N  C A N  S T A N D  r  
S  J U S T  S O  M U C H /

TH E LAUNDRY  
7 PUT STARCH - 
[ IN  M Y SHIRTS 
V' - r  A G A IN / x ;

BELIEVE ME, Uis !1 
I'M NEVER GOING 4 
ID  COMPLAIN AGAIN 
ABOUT TRIFLING 
LITTLE THINGS / T

TROUBLE a l l  OVER t h e  
4 WORLD” FLOODS, FIR ES, 
FAMINES, WARS. DISASTERS 
S—  OF EVERV KIND--I'M ^  

v _ r  A LUCKY MAN
YOU 

0U6H T  
TO 6 E T

Ì  AND
Fa n t s ,

t o o *

ALL RI&HT, (SET BUJSY O N  THAT 
DOOK. I 'L L  (SET TH E SA C K S > 

OUT O F TH E TRU N K . ^
OH, DO YOU ) WELL, N O . v 
KNOW TH E / C A P 'N ,B U T  

i C H IE F ? /  I'V E  M ET HIS 
DAUGHTER U

fMY ANKLE...TM  ALL THAT'S ( p 
LEFT O F  AN EXPEDITION V  
O UT OF JA M ESTO W N ...WE'D 
HOPED TO  DEAL FOR FOOD 

FROM TH E  IN D IAN S, n r f

I  CAN SEE YOU'RE NO ' V  I DIDN'r .BUIT A — •— -~ T  
INDIAN...NO ENGLISHMAN \IT'S OBVIOUS/ YE5, SMITH 
£¡7“ %  THOUGH YOU'RE /YOU'RE A  / IS THE NAMI 
FAIRiOF SKIN...HOWD A  SOLDIER . }  CAPTAIN
W  ^ ^ K N O W  X WAS Y Q s .  ___ Z A  JO H N  SMITH
K  A  C A P TA IN ?

T r t W S  a w f u l /

r HOW A N Y B O D Y  COULD Til 
H A T E  A  H A R M LE S S  DOG **> 
W HO S E R V E S  HIS M A S TE R  
, LIKE T H A T  I S . . I S . J S -

N O TH IN G  F E L L  J 
I OOW N, M OM . / 
P O P  J U S T  L E F T  
TO  GO DOW N V 
A N D  C A L L  O N  ^  

T H E  N EW S P A P ER

LOOK A T  BO BRINGING V 
IN T H E  P A P E R . SAVES /  ' 
M E GOING O U T r r ^ v ^ ' Î  W 
IN -TH E SNOW. /  CSÎ IW  I /

I K K 1 « * * , £ ,
L /a"<i «,» S "»  thieh

h & ' P Z Œ F l ifand drivel L
to ih sane /"3

S f L " ^ R 3 H » R NELL. A MR. AIRED DlD Y  I  S EE . WE BETTER 
HOP RIGHT IM FRONT O f f  HOLD ’EM TONIGHT. 
A BULLET. TH W S WHY / JO E - MAYBE L1L FEEL 
IV E KEPT THE PISTOL \ MORE LIKE RASSUN' 
AS...WELL.AS SO RTO f \ WITH THEIR CASE

TULLIS... THATv BUT THAT'S . _____ ____
] A MEXICAN \  NAME SOUNDS 
/LICENSE1. IT'S | FAMI— SAN! AIN'T 
NO GOOD HERE! /YOU TH‘ FEMALE 
BESIDES. ITS /AUTHOR WHO SHOi 
EXPIRED! J A FELLER DOWN

BUT I  FOUNDOBVIOUSLY COQUMA 
HAD NO CHANCE 

WHATEVER TO SLASH 
HIS DOPE IN THIS 
CAR! I'M SORRY  

YOU BOYS HAD THAT 
LONG SEARCH FOR 

l NOTHING! _<

I  FORGOT | GOT A 
ABOUT THAT! /p e r m it  

I s  f o r . i t . 
LADY?

THIS PEARL- 
HANDLED 
GUN. CHIEF!...BUT I WAS ONLY HALF ) 

RIGHT/.«THE ONLY PLACE 4 
THEY'VE BEEN SLINGIN'THAT 
BALL IS THROUGH TH’
^  HOOP!... T

«.SO G E T  OUT THERE AND
GUARD 'EM FROM ONE ___/

END OF TH' COURT _ W , 
T TO TH' OTHER WITH T / / ' ,  

A MAN-TO-MAN 4* \ ft 
OEFENSE T H A m  V f /

V WRECK J / f j , .  y
> THEIR jg l r

SHOOTING W
GAM E/

> ,«l THOUGHT OUR ZONE 
DEFENSE WOULD FORCE THOSE 
, BIRDS TO RISK A LOT OF 
 ̂LONG SHOTS 
AND CAUSE 'EM 

TO THROW

1 7 »

d  BOYS, YOU 
CAN BLAME 

IT  ALL ON ME« A  SOUVENIR1.Ill BUT WE’LL 
BEA T 'EM  , 

YET BY Y  
CHANGING f 
TACTICS /

in  t h '
SECOND 
HALF«, M

half-time scope:
HOTSHOTS- 49 
TYPHOOHS-35

-A M  IM THE 
TYPHOOHS7

m o n o  AGAIN, 
COACH,,,FOP

f/Jiir
OA .H O W .SI« 
COMfc .COtAt -

VtPft\ .SGW t’.SGTLt 
VStVL.VJK-COMar 
------------------- , VK>SVOf.

BUT I  JUST CAUGHT A GUY (NOOPlK 
AROUND IT, AND X SAYS. "WHAT 
THE HECK A YOU DOIN'?' AND
HE SAYS, "I'M AIMIN' ^ --------- - <
.  TO BUY IT." y  HE'S
^ ------ , , ----------"  / LOCO. IT'S

1/ l NOT- FOR

THEY
ClDNT,

HEY, JIMMY, WHEN DID 
FRONTIS# OIL OECIDE TO 

SELL YOUR P LA N E» /

THIS IS JIMMY, MR. DAVIS. 
X HEAR YOU'VE BEEN 
TRYING t o  GET IN TOUCH . 
‘— _  WITH ME.

Y  OH, YES, ^ 1  
JIMMY. WANT T  

YOU TO FLY A 
FELLOW NAMTO 
SAWYER DOWN 
TO HAWKS i 

.NUMBER ONE,

HLA1 o .n s «r
WELL, THAT WON'T BE NECESSARY

.•a m it.mmE • ( .  .
ANDYDUWANT \  THAT'S ALL, PHIL-1 
ME TO INVEST NEED THAT MUCH TO 

« 2 ,0 0 0  IN IT ?  /  PAY SOME BILLS/AND
K  / --------- x \ \  AS I  SAID, I'LL GIVE

H __  l l  YOU A HALF INTEREST
IN IT /  TS&

NOCKIE» I'M  SORRY TO PISAPPOI 
I ” YOU,BUT MV ANSWER MUST

YE-S-, CHRI'S.I'VE PUT ARABIC 
NUM ERAL* ON THE E L E C 
TRONIC CALCULATO R. - y ^

T H U N P E R IN
J E T * \  TUI* 
I 'V E  0 O T T A  
T E L L  C U RI*

A UTTLE THING A OH,YES/IT’S LIKE 
LIKE THIS WILL DO A BRAIN, PHIL/ 
WHAT YOU SAY IT J  IT CONTROLS 

l  WILL DO? jL  EVERYTHING 
-AS SOON AS THE 

MISSILE STARTS 
y J S ' i lp  V  ITS FLIGHT/ a

.  M s k

A M AIZA '*  UP IN 
T H E  OB*ERVATORY.*UE'* J ,  
D ISCO V ER ED  A P L A N E T 1. 
S M A L LE R  TH A N  THE EARTH. 
BUT IT '*  O C T  A RICH OXY6£h 

N ITE O & E N  A T M 0 * P H E R E !

A *  THE FLYING TRIANGLE 
NEAR* THE BINARY SYSTEM, 
CURI* WELKIN PREPARE*  
FO R  A LAUD IN O .

DEVICE/

T T ^ r

w e 'r e  A l l  b r i e f e d
ON OUR J O B * . N O W  
A L L  W E N E E D  IS A ^
O l  Aller TA  J A A J A  AM

VM  SORRY* RATHER, B U T  I  CA N ’T FATHER, W O U LD  Y O U  M IN D  L ,  
T E A R IN G  O U T  T H E  M AIL ORDER
B L A N K  FR O M  G R A M S L E ’S  j ------
DEflART/VIEN T S TO R E  = = > .  
A D V E R T IS E M E N T  FORAAE— J

TH IR D  CO LUM N  FROM T H E  
L E F T  O N  PAGE 2 5 0 F T V IE  , 
S EC O N D  S E C TIO N .';---------v f

H ELP IT  IF  I  J U S T  W A S N ’T
Bl e s s e d  w i t h  a  g o o o j —
M E M O R Y . H O N E S T — I  -
TRY* R E A LL Y  I  DO/j-------- (_HM

J  OOP, RATHER, 
I  U T T E R L Y  ANO 
rC O M P LE TE L Y

I  KNEW IT  WAS YOU AGAIN/ V WELL.THAT VASE YOU J U S T T L ®WHEN YOU BREAK A N Y
TH IS  DOWNRIGHT CA R ELESS- 
-N ESS W ILL HAVE T O  S TO P / .

B R O K E AM OUNTS T O  MORE 
TH AN  Y O U R  W EE K S  PAS// i 
WHAT A R E  WE GONN A D O  J 
A B O U T

■THING O N  T H IS  J O B  
T H E  C O S T O F  SAM E  
IS T A K E N  O U T  O F  
YOUR s a l a r y / -  —

D ID N O U PICKU P ,
S H O E L A C E S  FO R l FORGOT THEM : 
M E , P R I N C E S S r y -^ y — 1| L K TALSO

e x it ..
RAISE

M Y
PAY/

(Y wELLJHATS 
T H E  WAV 
TA X ES  WORK!

YOU KNOW TH A T/

T h a t  g o a t  j u s t  \ An d
ATE A BASKET O F  I THEY’LL 
MY FANCIEST I SUE 
FLOWERS/ I'LL .1  IJ S f  

SUE THE SCHOOL I
b o a r d /  y y ^ T H

BOV, VANDYKE 
SURE GOES 
IN FOR A , 

RKH CHET/

OOMT \  VVÖ.L,
SEE \ HEJUST
HIM ,1 HAD HIS

ANYWHFPC/J SALAD/
w e  Ve j
l5 t r  /

TRAU.’ J  oSw
V y (  time, AND

PETUNIA A IN 'T  
COME HOME YET,
V  C ic e r o /  v

l  C A N ’T  , 
FIND TH* 
L E T T U C E .'

WHAT MADE 
YOU THINK 
O F  THIS 
PLACE? y

W E L L  WHEN 
VANDYKE 

BATS HE WANTS 
EVEÄVTHING- 
FROÉ» SOUP ,

. Nursff j

OKAY, KID* 
WHAT'G y e r  

TROU BLE ?OKAY/

(  BASS PLUGS - \  
t* FOR FISH IN G ! N  
SOME MEN COLLECT 
STAMPS OR COINS. 
WALDO COLLECTS > 

V BASS PLUGS\y*<\

Y O U  W ASH.' Y O U 'R E  
T H E  G U Y  W  H O  r~r<  
T U R N E D  O N  rS (T E  
T H E  W A T E R .* J \ C

DOESN’T
MR/BOTTS
COLLECT

A N Y T H IN G

VERY IN TE RESTIN G -^ 
HOW D O ES IT W O R K ?

...SEE I T S  
FULL O F ...H I S T

W H A T, OUST* h e 'l l  w a n t  .t o  t r y  it ... a n d  w e  
w o n ’t  h a v e  T '  w a s h  t h e  < 

C lS H E S  FOR M A Y B E  A  W E E K . ' )
W E L L , IF YOU LL  
LOOK A T  T H E  r  

P A L M ,
. Î  YOU'U__t h a t  s  w o r t h  i t / 

" « l e t s  g e t  i t / r

1 . ^ X eM

W i i ¿ 4

HAVE YOU T  NOT YET/BUT H 
ACTUALLY TRIED) I  CAN PROVE THAT 
IT ON A GUIDED /  IT WILL WORK, PHIL 
.M IS S IL E ?  4 -ON MY TESTING .

WHY DON'T Y A  M A K E  
A  -SA N D W ICH  T O

h o l d  v a  T i l l  
/  s u f f e r ?

HERE, LITTLE. JOHNNY 
VELLOW HORSE. YOU’RI 
OLD ENOUGH TO PUT C 
YOUR OWN S H O E S —,
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F I S H  I N  T H E  D E E P  F R E E Z E  — Temperature* are close to zero as 5,000 fishermen 
chisel holes in White Bear Lake Ice near St. Paul, Mian., to compete in Winter Carnival fishing derby.

•ne of the youngest men ever to 
jguide Republic's government.

r  "  1 "  1 A  U V I L t  — Lieut. Gen. Robert Eichelberger 
<r.). former head of West Point, chats with director Arthur Lubln 
on Hollywood set as he supervises shooting of Academy sequences.

H A R N E S S I N G  A N D E S  W A T E R P O W E R -
Water from'Andes is fed by penstocks Into generating station of 
ftausal hydro-electric plant to furnish power for Santiago, Chile.

. j a a
F L O R A L  T O U C H -
Camellias are appropriate back* 
ground for Betty McDonald. 19, 
of Daytona Beach, Fla., after 
selection as Queen of Camellia 
Festival In Cypress Gardens, Fla.
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S I D E L I N E  C O N V E R S A T I O N  -  Katy Rodolph
(center), Hayden. Colo., member of 1952 U. S. Women’s Olympic 
ski team, chats with two Austrian girls on sidelines during ski 
events in International Sports .Week.at Bad Gasteln, Austria.

S E T  C O N V E R S A T I O N  — Errol Flynn takes time out 
from his movie making chores to visit his wife, Patrice Wymore, 
who’s busy making film on adjoining Hollywood sound stage.

I
T E A C H E R . )  I S  T H E  O B-S T  A C L E — Instructor Russel Watther has full confidence ip 
his pupils as be acts a human bar for Mary Washington College Jumping class at Fredericksburg, Va,

-  ■> ¿ w k
- ’ , r

— »
:>

- l i

tom

F R O  M S P A C E  T O  S P I R I T  — Al Hodge conducta 
Sunday school clam at Congregational Chureh In Manhasset. N. Y..: 
a contrast from adventures .daring .week as „TV's.Cspt. ¿.Video.)

Veagif. iJ b a t s a a ^ W  P o rtS S ”.*
was named by President Truman 
as United States ambassador te
Spain, succeeding Stanton Griffis 

who resigned.

M

S U P P O R T I N G  | E T  P O W  E R -  King.,i,ed tire
checked at Goodrich Akron, Ohio plant were developed for use oi 

Air Force’s B-47 Jet bomber'and can support MH-too load.

F E N C E D  I N —This corn, 
colored straw sailor hat complete 
with wing collar and bow tie 
and set off by a “chicken wire** 
veil Is-a Paris spring creation 

by Rose Valois.

M O D E L  O F  ’P A T I E N C E  —  Model of Riffel Tower, 
made of some 25,100 toothpicks. Is tribute te patienee of Fred La 
C k M w F D ein y , Mich. He used raxor blade, wire cutter and glum

v  m>v*
A  T E M P O R A R Y  S I T U A T I O N  — “Friendly’* proximity of chid 
Chicago's Coliseum probably did net laat since feline had no appetite for preferred
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\ \ Money n

T5 Beauty Shops I f f 3$ A Carpenter Service 3 8-A
ONLY »3.96 PER- O SlESn  

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PAINT STORE 

629 S. Cuyler Ph. 1860Reminders Of Pitfalls In 
Making Income Tax Return

(Editor's note: this is another much tax he withheld from you
of a series ol stories explaining last year.
how to make out your 1951 in 
come tax return.)

B.v JAMES MARLOW

3. Be careful, under item No 
1 on both forms, to claim all 

!the exemptions to which you’re 
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Here entitled. For each you knock $600 

are 1 :«mwe- reminders -on- what—to-oft your—ineeme—before— what’s 
do and whaf to watch out forjleft is taxable.' 
if you're making yiur 1951 in- Everyone filing a return gets 
come tax return on form 1040-A a j 600 exemption for himself, 
or the 1010 short-form. another $600 if he’s blind and

1 If husband* and wife make still another $600 if he’s 65. That
a joint return, both must sign 
it.

2. Be sure when you hand in 
your return that you attach to 
it all the receipts — Form W-2 

given you by a boss as proof

would give a 65-year old blind 
man a total of $1800 in exemp
tions. .

I f* your ‘ wife had no income 
and you alone file a return — 
or if she did or didn’t have in-

of what he paid you and how come but files jointly with you
SIDE GLANCES ~ T ^_  by GALBR AITH

— you get a $800 exemption for 
her, another $600 if she’s blind, 
plus another $600 if she’s 65.

(But for a dependent — a 
wife is never considered a de
pendent — you get only one $600 
exemption and nothing extra if 
he’s blind or 65.)

Note: if your wife had any 
income at all, no matter h o w  
small, you get no exemption for 
her unless she files jointly with 
you. If 3he files separately she 
claims her exemption on her 
return.

1 . Ktrmember that Form 1040-A 
and the 1040 short-form can bo 
used only for reporting income 
under $5000.’ i f  you’re reporting 
more -income than that, you can’t 
use either of those two forms. 
You must use the 1040 long- 
form where you figure your own 
tax.

Any un<ier-$5000 person c a n  
use the 1040 short-form where 
you find your tax ir^ the table 
on the back. But if you’re under 
$5000 you can use Form 1040-A 
only if —

Full tax was withheld from 
■your 1951 income except for no 
more than $100 in untaxed 
wages, interest or dividends. If 
you don’t fit that rule — most 
wage-earners do — but are under 
$5000, you can use ihe 1040 
sh|ort-form.

5,r Everyone using 1040-A or 
the short-form automatically gets 
a deduction, for personal ex
penses, of about 10 percent. He 
gets it automatically. He doesn’t 
have to claim it or itemize it. 
It’s allowed for in the. table used 
to figure the tax on people using 
those forms.

Jf your income w a s  under 
$5000 but your deductible e x- 
penses were more than 10 per
cent, then use the 1040 long- 
form where you’ll have to item
ize but can claim your deduc
tions in full.

Some points on Form 1040-A:
You do no figuring. Answer 

the questions. You pay no money 
when you turn it in, even though 
you think you owe tax. T h e  
collector will figure the tax for 
you.

If too much tax was withheld 
from you during the year, he'll

Wilbur Further Enlightens 
His Wife About Washington

refund. It he...find» with the patched e lbows. I  don't

I M. R.f  V s. p„  o» 
Cop. 196Z m,.

Sharpest, most alert man in the organization? Note 
how he gets his feet down off the desk the exact instant 

before the boss comes out of his officer*

“ Oh, yes, I have to change it, mother! Bill’s coming home 
from Korea and he never knew I was anything but 

• blonde!" _________ _

IAp>

you still owe tax, he’ll notify 
you. You get 30 days after that 
notification to pay the tax. ,

If you file jointly on Form 
1040-A with your wife, the col
lector will figure your tax both 
ways to see whether it's cheaper 
for you to file jointly or sepa
rately. He'll give you the benefit 
of. whaA he finds.

Now take the 1040 s h o r tr
form —

When you use the table o  a  
page 4 to find your tax pay closa 
attention to those columns which1 
show the tax based on (M your 
income and (2) the number of 
exemptions claimed on your re
turn.

Say the Joneses, with two 
children, had a total income ol 
$4,835, of which his wife had 
earned $35 sewing. If the Joneses 
file jointly, they claim f o u r  
exemptions: their own two and 
one each for their children.

On the line showing income 
from $4,800 to $4,850 Jones looks 
«cross te the column showing the 
tax on people with four exemp
tions. It shows — since his 
$4,835 is between $4,900 a n d  
$4,850 — that the tax on him 
and his wife is $396.

But, since Mrs. Jones’ income 
was less than $600, she doesn’t 
have to file a return at a(>, 
separately or jointly with Jones. 
But, since she had some income, 
even though only $35. he can’t 
claim an exemption for her un
less she files jointly with him.

Say she doesn't* file jointly. 
That leaves him only t h r e e  
exemptions, for himself and the 
two children. And his income, 
minus her $35, is $4,800. He looks 
across that same line as before, 
the one showing the tax ~n 
$4,800 - $4,850 income.

But this time he looks under 
the column for a married man 
with three exemptions —  filing 
separately — and finds his tax 
is $530, or $134 more than when 
he and his wife filed jointly, 
claiming four exemptions.

If you're a self - employed 
person using the 1040 short-form, 
note line No. 5 <B| on page 1, 
where it says to list your social 
security tax, if you’re self-em
ployed.

(This year several million self- 
employed people pay a social 
security tax on their self * em
ployment income for 1951. T h e  
tax is 1 1-4 percent on the first 
$3.600 of that income.)

If you're in this group, list 
the amount of your social se
curity tax on line 5 (B) and
pay it, when you file the Income 
tax return, together with any

want him to see me in this 
sport coat. You know how 'con
stituents always get the wrong 
idea.”
' But when I was ushered in 
he- wrung my hand as eagerly 
as if I had had an oil well in 
it, and said:

“ I  just want you to know that 
it is only the sight of a- friendly 
face from home that makes this 
whole job worth while."

"Hullo,'* I said.
He sat and brooded over that. 
"Y ou  3aid hello,-  he remarked 

worriedly, “ Now, just what did 
you mean by thar?”

Well, Trellis* Mae, that’s Wash
ington for you. No matter what 
you say to a fellow here, he 
always suspects you didn’t mean 
ail you say or else didn’t say 
aii you meant. This it the capital 
city of the hidden meaning.

Our congressman was fretting 
over a mass of papers on his 
aesk.

“ Been working on my income 
tax return," he -said—"T  a  x e si 
taxes, taxes! I don’t know how 
much longer I can afford to live 
in this country on the pittance 
the government pays m e.”

When I asked why he didn’t 
have an expert from the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue' go over it 
with him, 'he said:

"I did have one of those fel
lows helping me. But right now 
he’s busy explaining his own 
1949 return"

Well, so long. Trellis M a e .  
Tomorrow I ’ll write you about 
how nobody is anybody in Wash 
ington unless he owns a ghost 
and an Indian.

Your loving husband,
Wilfiur.

(¡Ik  ftatnpa Dally News
Classified ads are accepted until 8 

aim. for weekday publication on same 
day. Mainly About People ads until 
9 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About-People 8 p m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re-

C L A S S IF IE D  RATES
Monthly Rate — 82.60 per line per 
month (no copy change).
(Minimum ad three 6-polnt tones.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Pays—22c per line per day.
3 Days—17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Days—15c per line per day.
6 Days—14o per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—13o per line

per day.___________ ___________

By HAL BOYLE
WASHINGTON —</P)— Wilbur 

Preble, the average American cit
izen, i3 making his own of)-the- 
spot investigation of the goings- 
on in the national capital.

Here is his latest report to 
his wife, Trellis Mae*
Dear Honey, __________

U;„11 „ 1J man is hevin- sponsible for more than one day onWell, your old man le begin (;£rors appcarlnK ln thi8 issue. Call in
ning to find his way around the immediately when you find an error 
great marble swamp. J has been made.

Today I learned how to spot one 
of J. Edgar Hoover’s boys. I 
managed to snap up a left-over Re
publican box lunch at a bargain, 
and I  was eating it on a park 
bench when a young man carry
ing a briefcase walked by with 
an innocent a ir ..

“ Looks pretty suspicious," I  said 
to a fellow on the bench. "Bet 
he’s on ’.he way to pay off a 
bribe.1*________ ____________________

The fellow just laugriear —
“ You must be a stranger,”  he 

said. ‘That’s im FBI man. You 
can always tell ’em. They’re the 
only ones in town who still have 
the self-confidence to carry a 
briefcase”

After that I moseyed over to 
call on our congressman. Did I 
tell you how to tell a congress
man from a senator? The con
gressman is the one with the 
hungry look — he’s hungry for 
the senator’s job.

There is another difference. A 
congressman always asks, “ what 
can I do for you?” But. a senator 
just listens to you and says,
‘ ‘ ¡hat certainly is heartwarming.
Yes, sir, that is real beart-warm- 
mg.”  And then he w a n d e r s  
away, feeling he has helped bet
ter your world

Aft I was waiting in the ante
room I heard our congressman 
say to his secretary:

" W h a t ,  another constituent?
What’s this one want — small
pox? Get me my other jacket 
out of the doset — the on*

1 Card of Thanks_____
I cannot nay and I will not. say 
That he is dead—he is just away 
With a cheery smile and a wave of 

The hand _
Ho has wandered into an unknown 

Land,
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be >ince lie lingers 

There.
And you—O you, who the wildest 

Yearn
For the old time step and glad return. 
Think of him as faring on, i/s dear 
In the love ol there as the .ove of 

Here.
Think of him still as the same, 1 say; 
He is not dead—he is just away.

I wish to express my sincere ap
preciation to all those who in any 
way assisted me at the • time of my 
loss in the sudden death of my dear 
husband, E. M. Fitch, who passed 
away Jan. 6. To the personnel of G. 
B. Tree and associates, also to our 
friends and neighbors, both In Pam
pa. Winters and Borger, Texas for 
their many kindnesses.

To Rev. Douglass Carver and Mrs. 
Carver for the consoling services in 
words and music.

To those who prepared and served 
food in our home. I am very grate
ful, nnd for the beautiful floral of
ferings.

I also want to acknowledge t h e  
beautiful last rites of Duenkel Car- 
micheal and the pall bearers.

Mrs, Odessa Fitch

T èrseli»noi
LET'S GO SHOPPING CALL DOLLY SNOWDEN or Mrs. 

Cecil Miller at Imperial Beauty 
Shop for your next permanent. 
109% N. Frost. Ph. 5334.

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA’S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850

HILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP 
$20 waves for $10; $10 waves for $7 
409 Crest Ph. 1818

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base- 
raent. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

8kelly Butans A Propan»
Utility Oil and' Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Pits. 3332 - Nite 758 1241 S. Barnes

Special Notices
MRS. C. C. CHANDLER. Spiritualist 

Readings, $2.00. Call 4962-J. 738 S. 
—Barnes.-----

Monuments
FORT GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 

Monuments, lettering,' carving table 
tops, marble repairs 

Corner Francis & Hobart Ph. 5246
Pampa Monument Co.

601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152
Drug Needs

1/3 TO 1/3 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

8 Miscellaneous 8

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Buit complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint, 
Overhead typo door.
10% down — 36 months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Wells_____________Ph; 4618-W
10 Lost and Found 10
LOST: Light brown (tan) purse in 

400 block N. Nelson. About $80 cash. 
See Mrs. Bill Collins, 517 -Carr or 
pin 4»H>-Jr «award.

BRINDLE COW strayed from home 
with white faced heifer. If found 
call 3837-W1.

11 Financial 11
H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmtn Phones 339-1479
13 Business Opportunity 13

19 Situation Wanted 19

One of these days I must go shop
ping. I am completely out of self- 
respect. I want to exchange the self- 
righteousness I picked up the other 
day for some humility which t h e y  
say is less expensive and wears long
er. I want to look at some tolerance 
which is beirg used for wraps t h i s  
season. Someone showed me some 
pretty samples of peace. We are a 
little low on that and one can never 
have too much of it. \nd by the way,
I must try to match some patience 
that my neighbor wears. It is very 
becoming to her and I think it might 
look well on me. I might try on that
little garment of long-suffering t h e y _________________
•re displaying, X never thought, I 2 1  M a le  H e lp  W a n t e d
wanted to wear It. but 1 feel myself '■ ■ -------- — r  :
coming to it. Also I must not forget 
to have my sense of appreciation 
mended and look around for some in
expensive everyday goodness. It is 
surprising how quickly one's stock of 
goodness is depleted.

7~" Author Unknown.

WHITE WOMAN wants practical 
nursing, house keeping or care of
children. Ph. 370-R.

YOUNG LADY wants office position. 
Typing and shorthand. Call 2565-R.

WANTED: Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Kingsmill, H. L. Boone

WATKINS DEALER WANTED—To 
serve rurhl families In Gray Coun
ty. You can sturt on cash or credit 
basis. Complete line fast'sellers — 
big profits. All you need is car and 
plenty of ambition. If you would 
like to have the best “One-Man” 
business in America, write A. Lew
is. % The J. It. Watkins Company, 
Memphis, Tennessee.

40 Moving -  Transfer 40
ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis

faction guaranteed. We are depend» 
able. 1403 8. Barnes, Ph. 4733-M.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 3134 or 
559W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Yean of experience le your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
BUCK'S TRANSFER, Insured, Local

Long Distance. Compare mv prlcea. 
610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 367 — G25 — 3429-W
41

WANTHD—Good Mechanic • for work 
on all makes vehicles and farm 
equipment. Permanent if can quali
fy. Will pay cash or commission 
salary. Paris Motor Co.. Dodge- 
Plymouth — J. L. Case, Miami* Tex.

YOUNG MAN, 29, wants week end 
job. Kat. and Sun. Call 429U-J alter
5 o’clock.

IMMEDIATE OPENING in outside 
sales and collections. Experience 
not necessary. Salary $260 monthly 
during training period. Splendid op
portunity for advancement. Apply 
214 Hose Bldg.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED: White Lady to keep house 
. Permanent job. 2 people. Every

thing modern. Out of town. Write 
Box K-B % Pampa News.

MAKE MONEY showing adorable 
children’s dresses; ladies’ styles too. 
All low priced. FREE dresses. 
FREE fashion album. SUN WEST 
Fashions, Dept. 206, Phoenix 12, 
Ariz.

BEAUTICIAN  Wanted — Ap
ply in person to Imperial 
Beauty Shop, 109% N. 
Frost.

RECEPTIONIST
Must be neat in appearance, 

Age 21-35.
Wonderful Opportunity for 
advancement. A p p l y  in 
person 9 o.m. to 10 o.m.

Nursery
NURSERY,

T f
~ñ :PLAYHOUSE NURSERY, 500 

Christy. Open dally Monday thru 
Saturday. Ph. 5129.

42 Painting. Paper Hng. 42
PAPERING, painting. I am new in 

Pampa but not new in this kind 
of work. I am the pastor of a  small 
church here. Ph. 4894-R.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering

600 N. Dwight______% Phono 493«
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER’S SAND AND ORAVtBL “ 
Drive way material and top boil. 

213 N. Sumner____________ Phone 117$
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ROTATILLER YARD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J »  y
Green. 376-J.

•4 plo
* W. Frasier, Ph. 1G19-W1.

Put Your Yard in Condition Now. 
418 N.- Christy_________ Ph. 2295-J ^

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Storm Cellar* Garden Wall*
Foundations Retaining Wa"*
318 Price St. Phon» 389/-W
50-B ROOFING 50-B

Free Estimates on Roofing
All types built up and flat roof 

GLEN COX, 929 S. Nelson 
________Ph. 4172-M or 1109-R
53 Oil Field Equipment 53

FOR RENT OR SALE: ROTHA Mo
tel on 66 highway. 8 units furnish- 
ed 4 room house, all modern. Ph. 
1102-W-2 Pampa. or write Mary 
Puckett. Skelly town, Tex._________

-
CONCESSION STAND on construo- 

tipg job. Near Pampa. Ph, 3292.tJ,

When do you get 'em? 
QUICK! With What? 
Anything you wanf to 
Buy, sell, rent, trade, 
lease, barter or h i r e .  
Where? In the* (Daily 
News) Want Ads. How? 
Easy . . . just

PHONE
666

income tax you owe.
Besides using form 1040 for 

their income tax return, the self- 
employed must also use a sepa
rate form, schedule C, where 
they provide information neces
sary for determining their social 
Security tax.

Many people filing on the 1040 
short-form must use not only 
page 1 but page 2, also, because 
of t|^ir special income and prob
lems.

Fneshman Alan Ameche of the 
Wisconsin Badgers set two new 
rushing records for the Western 
Conference (Big Ten) this football 
season. ,

W ILL  SACÎRÏFICE
A  $7200 INVESTMENT 

DUE TO ILLNESS 
Doing excellent business. Build
ing. equipment, supplies nnd fran
chise for Gray County. No royal
ties. Low overhead. $3500 w i l l  

handle if responsible. Inquire 
SUPER DOG DRIVE INN.

No Phone Calls Please
14 Insurance 14

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 341. 109 N.
Frost. •_____________

18 Beauty Shops 18
ADD TO YOUR Spring Wardrobe 

with a new hair style. Call Violet, 
3910. 107 W. T y n g . _____

" . . .  LOOKS LIKE 
SPRING IS HERE"

Everyone is saying now. A n d  
plenty of these people are in neefl 
of garden tools and used furni
ture items.
If you have any good used items, 
why not turn them into cash the 
quickest, easiest and most ECO
NOMICAL way you can find. 
How?

Thru a Low Co$t Pampa 
News Want Ad 

666
T H E W A N T  AD NUMBER
AYe’ll heln vou word your ad for 
best results. Ask about dur low 
6 time rate with cancellation
privileges.

O F F I C I A L  C A R  I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

_ _  DONT DELAY —  HAVE YOUR 
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

r

> < * k’.t -

TN.Ik H.IHi  om.
|»r t4frn4-.hu

N o

“Ha mutt ba in lova with ma! Why would ha coma over 
¿vary night and lot ma do hit Latin for him?”

i

é

TO ATOMIC POST -  Eugene 
M. Zuckert, above, assistant Air 
Force secretary, has been named 
by President Truman to the 
Atomic E n e r g y  Commission. 
Zuckert, former Harvard pro
fessor, win replace Sumner Pike, 
who resigned, as he put it, to do 

'  some “heavy Loafing.”

SHE JUM PS —  ^ ------- n

Ooou! you

FOUR-W y TRAFFIC SHE 
DOESN'T SEE.AHD PROBABLY. WOULDHr 

STOP JAY-m JO H G  F  SHE DID""

SCARED ME
HALF TO
d e a t h !

m

s o d in e !

Friday, Feb. 8

Pampa Optical 
Zales Jewelry

30 Sewing 30
Dressmaking, Alteration*

Ph. ÎÏ298-W
32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS, Ph. 416(8

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned in Your Homp

34 Radio Lob
PAMPA RADIO LAB

- 3 4

Sates and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone 46
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

fmith

333 N. Nelson, Ph. 4872

200,000 FT.
. FROM STOCK 

S Inch (3 %  Inch O. D .)‘
ETaelc TTne plpe/TTBs: tested 1TOC 

P. S. I. Range 2 P. E.
Very attractive price or will trade 
lor 'i ji  Inch O. D„ or larger pip*.

Other Size Line Pipe 
Available

Contaat A. J. ITR U BEL 1 

Herring Hotel, Amarillo, T e *  

Friday or Saturdays or writ* j 

Bok " t -A "  f t  Pampa New* ]

61 Mattrasses 6 Í
YOUNG'S" MATTRESS FACTOR*1 

Pick-up and delivery service
112 N. Ilohnrl Phone 381»

M ATTRESSES

We offer vou highest quality at low» 
est cost in remaking your mattres*

Free Pickup & Delivery

A nderson 
r \  Mattress —

Payne Heat Sales, Service
PAYNE GAS FURNACES

Payne quality reflects nearly 40 years' leadership
Floor and Duplex Furnaces
Console (Circulator) Heaters
Forced Air Wall Heaters
Forced Air and Gravity Central Furnaces
All Vented; approved for all types of gas.

/#

«
TM  T**™  ^HOA HP 

J« r -Z *  ^  M rl0  HATTD

[“ - o t e s ? 1

"WHERE TO BUY THEM

OES MOORE TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsm ill.. 102 

NURSERY FURNITURE
h *■t

JUST I N ! !

BABY BEDS, NURSERY CHAIRS 
HIGH CHAIRS AND CHESTS 

Why Not Come in and ask About our 
Liberal Trade in on

LOVELY NEW LIVING ROOM SUITES
These Suites are in Newest Styles and Colors 

—  Trade Your old one in on a new Model

NEWTON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 291 509 W. Foster *

4



o i cycle Shop«
C H1« Uli-ycle & Tncycle Sbop 

Kepalra an« Parta 
3 N Uank»___ - Phon« 36»«
iCTK'b^BÌk'E SHOP repain a n d  

ri». Pickup ami deliveryor par 
-m  « M  * . Humner. Ph.m — — —-----  ---  —

62 Curtains
«3».

62
CD KT Al NS. wasned, starched and 

stretched. Also table clothe. 31t N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3668.

63 Laundry
m y rT1!  l XWTd ry

63
Help-Ur-Selfy 

and fiiiish. One day service, w e t  
and dry vfauh. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

, " IDEAL. STEAM LAUNDRY
»•» "Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

t a r n ,  to 6 30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Fri.
Open to 71JO p.m. Mon. Tburs.

,, * „ Closed Saturday
821 E. Atchison___________ Phone 406

t^BAItNARD Steam latundryl Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Pel. 126 8. Hobart. Ph 20.3, 

IRONING done : by the dozen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fin
ished. » 4  R Wells. Phone 360SI-W.
able rates. 617 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W 

IRONING Done In my home. Reason-
Houiehold Goods

i t KIRBY'

80 F«ts 80
BIRDS FOR 8AU£: all rollers' from 

reg late red stock. Reasonably priced. 
113 w  Browning. Ph. 33u6,

pl ' r k  ‘b r e d  iiALK- Co l l ie  PUP
PIES out of registered stock, J10 

— each. Ph. 9049-IH1.-------------------------
83 Farm Equipment 83
HOGUK-MILLS EQUIPMENT CÔT 

International rarta ■ Servie#
813 W. Brown Phone 1360
GOOD Reconditioned Ford Tractor. 

|649. Pitts Kami Equipment. 537 
W. Brown, Ph 684.

TWO JOHN DEERE A Tractors, 
Co. Ph. 1130: — -
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
1951 models, nearly new with all 4

MASSEÍ-HARRIS
iCTORS
I power sòci 3 1 modeh

wa

IS HERE
The Kirby Miracle Machine

has arrived in Pampa. Call us 
mr service and supplies. If you 
haven't seen the Kirby, y o u  
haven't lived.-

819 N. Frost Ph. 797-R
USED SERVED *130.

'■JOB HAWKINS, Refrigeration 
*46 W. Foster Ph. 554

BRIGHTEN UP THE 
LIVING ROOM 

; AT LITTLE EXPENSE
3 Piece Living Room •

Suite . . . .  . . . . . .  $49.50
One Lounge Chair . . $19.50 
One Blonde Book Case $1-2.50 

• One Platform Rocker $29.50
 ̂ 15% DOW N

Convenient Terms 
Always Shop at Texas 

'■ Furniture for the Best Buys 
;n Good Clean Used 

Furniture

p Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607' 210. N. Cuyler

- “  USED MAYTAG WASHERS 
«49 .95 up. terms — 112 li). Francis 

“ Rinehart-Dosier Co. Pit. 1C44

NEW TON'S FURNITURE
*09 W. Foster Pilone 391

‘ K m  BADE: 8 ft. Frigidaire. O n e  
year old. Excellent condition. See at 
832 E. Frederick.

69 Miscellaneous for Sole 69
klKAUTTFITt/ Hand made Ivook case 

for World Atiaa books, Ph. 3292-J. 
ROR SADE: Diving Room fireplace 

with gas stove built in. Cali 1755
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m._____________

. fiSKD. rtean ImtPTsprmif— martTes 
A C Ticking and springs.. 211 N. 
Starkweather.

t 6 n  8ALfc7~Vo*ter hoxpit&l bed, 1 
year old. Complete with side rails. 
Originally coat 8119. will sell 875. 
Inquire 732 N. Wells, Ph. 3986-W.

±S n -
510 W . Brown Ph.
8 8  Swops and Trades
WIDD '" 'ADE 1950 Nash on desirable 

home on East Frederick St. facing 
south, call 2439-W after 5:30 p.m. 
or inquire Treasure Chest, W. 
Brown.

1940 CHEVROLET. Clear, for equity 
in late model car. Call 1158-W.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
ROOMS FOR MEN ONLY — Steam 

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from *8 00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

CDEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
e.hower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel. 
807% W. Foster.___________________

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM & HOARD? lunches packed. 

1308 Frederick St. Ph. 1270. _____
95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM- FURNISHED garage apart

ment. Bills paid. 903 E. Francis. l*h.
1 6 3 1 . ______________

2 LARGE ROOMS. Nicely furnished 
with private lialh. Close In. C a l l  
495-J or 519 N. Starkweather.

103 Real Estate For Sal* 103
PRICED TO  SELL BY- DWNEft 

Nice 5 room home, g o o d  
F. H. A. loan. Ready for 
occupancy. M ust be seen la 
be appreciated. 1217 N.

Russell.
R ENTAL PROPERTY

Nice property'within walking dis
tance of downtown area. Four 
apartments. 1 4-room, 2 3-room 
and 1 2-room. Reasonably priced.

W M . T . FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044
FOR SADE:

3 bedroom house with 5 lots, $4200.
Darge 4 room house, new. the pret

tiest house in town. 87250.
Darge 3 bedroom. 4 lots, $12.500.
Darge 6 yoom house with basement, 

3 lots. *12,500.
Dot, 80 ft. front. *550.

W. T, HOLLIS, Ph. 1478_____
LAUNDRY and equipment, building/ 

etc., in White Deer. See Cecil Car
ter at laundry or write Box 236, 
White Deer.

715 W. Foster Ph. 27*
50 Years In The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Businas»
I. S. JAMESON., Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE 
• REAL ESTATE

713 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Close In 3 bedroom and double ga
rage, $8500.

3 room modern, S. Sumner, $2750.
4 lovely brlek homes in Fraser addn. 

room withal room apartment,

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished apart
ment, carpeted, electric refrigera
tion. 628 N. Russell._______________

FlJKNlSllKD 3 room apartment, hills 
paid, l ’rivate hath, garage, $5». 
month by the month, inquire 516
Nv Frost. Ph. 1159._______________

FOIL RENT: Newly decorated 3 room 
apartment. Ideal for couple. Servel 
refrigerator. Call 3-187-At, 1206 E.
Fra pc is.

3~~ROOM FIJ RNISH ED apartment. 
Electric refrigeration, innerspring 
mattress. Rills paid. 522 8. Ballard 

ONE~ROOM~Turn 1 shed- garage apart
ment. Phone 1264.

108
B. F. Goodrich Store

S. Cuyler Ph. 211
8 HOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Prie» 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent. For Sale, Posted, House 
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 

a Sale. Closed, Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c. 

v Pampa News. Commercial Dept._
70 M u sical! nstruments 70

„ UPRIGHT aUDBRANBON Piano, ex- 
* cellent condition. *250. 1321 Coffee.

S or 3 ROOM fu'nlehed cabins, chil
dren welcome. School bus line. 1301
S. Barnes, Newtown. Ph. 9519.__

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Oillispie. Murphy Apts.

2 ROOM furnished upstairs apart- 
ment. Very close In. *30 nmnlh.

s paid. Employed lady prefern 
203 E. Francis. Ph. 1297.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Bills paid. 307 E., Browning. Ph. 
3688 after 4 p.m.

103 Rool Estate For Solo 103

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS

TWO COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformatton.

HAVE CASH BUYER for 3 Bedroom 
homea.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christinq

FOR SALE: 5 acres, dose in, large 
house, income, garage apartment. 
Trailer house. AH are »epaiate.
Reasonable. Ph. 3418-J.
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORF. 

Real Estate and Loana 
Ith Floor Hughua Bldg. Phone 200

ACREAGE —
A  SOUND IN VESTM EN T

320 acres near Claude, Texas — well 
Improved. Will sell for *125.0« per 
acre and give % mineral rights.

320 acre« near Pampa — has g a s  
rheck Income which will go to buy 
er. This Is very good wheat land

, and ia a bargain at only *105.00 per 
acre.

320 acres In Wheeler County — 100 
acres in cultivation, rest in good 
grass. 2 windmills, new fences

103 Rool (stato For Solo 103
MODERN 3 room house hardwr, >d 

floors. *900 See Joa Scott. Phillips 
Pampa Camp. ----

NEW G. I. HOUSE8 
Under Construction.

plus loan expense.
3 Bedroom *300 down, 

plus loan expense.
See WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES 

Across Street from Poet Office.
6 room, double garage, E. kingsmill, 

will carry good Irian, *8600.
3 bedroom. 3 bath«, wasner, Duncan. 
3 bedroom, double garage. Somerville 
Lovely 5 room, well conatructed. N. 

Russell.
I room, garage, fenced back yard, 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather.

We Appreciate Your Listings 
CALL US

We’d I.lkely Have What You Want
BOOTH -  LAN D R UM

Ph. 1398__________— Ph. *039

114____Trailer H yu sei___ 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederic Ph. MSI
116 Garage* 116

WOODIE'*
Wheel align niem and balancing

310 W. Kingsmill Phone
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Servios
BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Servie# la Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone 883
117 Body Shops 117

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
80« W, Footer Phone 1088

house. Price only 
■la-

865.0U per acre.

HOME ACREAGE
Lovely home, 3 rooms and bath, fenc

ed In yard, partly furnished. $2500.
Terms. ■ 

fair 5 room home with garage, fenced In

117 . .  Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Weak — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR c d  
Factory Hudson Dealer 

i l l  8. Cuyler ___________ Phone «80«

Mary Ellen
Large well located apartment 

house ...........................*7.500
4 room modern with large garage, on 

S. Somerville, $3500.
Lovelv 3 bedroom brick. Charles St. 

*26,500
Nice 5 room and garage, Duncan 

Street. *9.000.
Large 5 room and garage, N. Somer

ville, *11.000 __ ___ _______
Lovely 4 bedroom brick .......  *28,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ........... *19.000
5 room furnished and garage,

East Francis ................ * 8.500
New 2 bedroom* South Banks.

will lake late model pickup in trade 
Nice 5 room furnished,

Mary Ellen ........................ *11,500
3 bedroom N. Dwight ......... * 8,500
Large 6 room N. Frost . . . . .  * 9,750
4 close in houses, *150 per month in

come, *6500.

BUSINESS
Good downtown grocery store, w i l l  

invoice stock.
Have good car agency.

FARMS
320 Acre Wheat Farm. 250 in Wheat. 

1-3 wheat goes.
*50 psr month incoma from gas well, 

*105 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house on N. 
West. Double garage, corner l o t ,  
fenced' back yard, inquire HI-Way 
Cafe.

395 acres neap Panina. 185 Acres ¿n 
cultivation, rest in grasH. fair im
provements. Price $60.00 per acre.

Here is a good sub-irrigated farm in 
Wheeler Oounty, lias good improve
ments, electric water pump, ¿ 'in  e 
for alfalfa or clover. Has 160 acres 
and we will sell for $10,000 with no 
royalty or for $16,000.00 and g i v e  
% royalty. See this today. It won’t 
last long at this price.

In Buying or Selling Farm 
or Ranch Property

Deal with the largest Real Estate 
Sales organization in Gray County 
—We have buyers waiting and 

will give your listings 
prompt, elflclent service.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 6105. 1I69-J
I S.8SQ. Harry Gm -  2444

fest fifFORt

2 ROOM furnished ibidem apartment.
Klectric refrigeration, adults, close 
in. 204 E. Tyng.

LA I Hi K, Nicely furnished 4 room up
stairs apartment for rent. $65 per 

• month, ('all 538-W.
96 Unfurniihod A pt«. 96
5 ROOM Unfurnished modern apart- 
v ment. Private bath. No pets, 501 N.
_Sloan. call 2398-W .
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. Ph. 

3473-M.

SPINET AND CONSOLE 
PIANOS

Well known makes 
Liberal terms and trade-ins

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 3632
1 blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hosp.

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Upright# 

Also Used Pianos *50 up.
Il* N. Cuyler Phone 620
73 Flowers -  Bulbs 73
l> d e r Your Cut 

Flowers
Pot plants and Cor
sages from our fresh 
Stock. We make up 
designs for weddings, 
parties, funerals and 
other special orders.

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
*01 S. Faulkner Ph. 457
75 Feeds and Seeds 75
Fo r  SALE: Alfalfa hay. Ph7~9DW~ 

~ Shelton Nash, McLean, Texas.
P Ü T Y O U R  O R D E R T N N O W

600 per week will be all we can 
get of these Hy-line Cockerells, 

*9.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler
M UNSION CHICKS

THE CHICK THAT LIVES 
. «traight Run, per hundred, *14.95 

Cockerells, per hundred, *7.95 
Seed Oats, Spring Barley, Onion Sets. 

Seed Potatoes
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130

When ordering cnanges made 
your ads. Office hour, 8 a.m. to 
I  p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible (or messages given outside 
our department. Call 646—Classified

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ItOO^l furnished house. Bills paid.

229 Craven. Ph. 3920-J.
5 ROOM HOUSE with garage, furni

ture optional, for rent. No children. 
For further Information call 2429. 
ROOM furnished small house, semi- 
modern, *25 month. In rear. Inquire 
5 PointR Service Station, or 817 
Soott St.

3 ROOM 
Barnes.

furnished house. 735 S.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 ROOM unfurnished house w i t h  

garage for rent. Inquire 825 W. 
Wilks.

FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished 
house. Couple only. 719 N. Hobart.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR RENT: 420 acres, 300 in grass 

with sale of catlle and some farm, 
machinery. 2 miles from Pampa. 
C. E. Broadhurst. Ph. 2481-J.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

YO U BUY
SPECIAL

New 4 room modern house in Skelly- 
town. Total Price $400«. Can be 
moved.

Modern 2 bedroom on Roberta, $850 
down. $40 month.

One 12 x 14 house. Hard Wood floor, 
to he moved. $650.

2 bedroom, Dwight, fenced hack yard
Courts on Highway 60. !l units. 5 room 

house. $10,000 will handle. Owner 
will carry note.

Court« on Highway 152, 9 units», 6 
. room house. All modern, small down 

payment, good terms.
Your Listing Appreciated.

M. E. W EST, Real Estate
725 N. Nelson Pli. 4101

Irma McWrlgbt Ph. 4764 
Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968 

Malcolm Denson Ph. 3906-W 
Ann Bearden Ph. 3453-lt

back yard. Furnished with nice fur 
mi lire, Loan »JTO0. Priced furnished
»11.500.

H. T . HAM PTON, Real Estate
Duncan Residence..Ph. 866 Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated 
FARMS

320 acres, 250 In wheat. 70 In good 
grass. Gas well brings in *50 month. 
Price reduced to *105 per acre. For 
quick sale.

4 ROOM MODERN HOÜSË.""50 x 160 
ft. lot. Close In. $2500. Inquire 600 
Doucette.

STOCK FARM
,'120 acre stock farm 10 mi. N.E. of 

Laketon, 175 in cultivation, balance 
good grttMs. well watered, good im- 
provenientH. Price $75.00 with *4 
minerals, possession of grass w i t h  
sale, balance this fail, rent goes 
with sale

26«, 7 miles N.W. Mobeetie, f a i r  
improvements, good fences, 200 acre 
farm land, balance good grass, 
rented this season, rent goes to 
purchaser, $75.00 per acre with % 
minerals.

1000 acre stock farm 4 miles N.E. of 
Springer. N. M. 2 sets good im
provements, well watered. School 
bus1 and mail route by dbor, 100 
acres under irrigation, 150 acres dry 
land, farming land. River across

.. corner. $18.000.00 loan at $50.00 pen 
acre. Possession soon.

861 acre stock farm 11 ml. east -of 
Amarillo on 66 Hy„ good improve
ments, 600 acres in cultivation, bal
ance in good grass, two wells and 
mills, 400 acres in wheat, *4 goes 
wltji sale. Price $115 acre.

9G0 acres south of Perryton, 465 acres 
iif cultivation, halanbe in g o o d  
grass. Priced $100,000. minerals.
HETHCOCK and FERRELL

Thane .741 —  718 —  «6 0
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE OR LEASE, Star Drive- 
Inn. See Curly at Curly's Place, 
2122 Alcook.

FOR SALE by owner, nice 8 room 
home, and or income property, 504 
E. Foster, Ph. 606-J.

BEN W H ITE, Real Estate
914 S. Nelson Phone 4365

MUST SELL AT ONCE
100 ft. corner lot with small 2 bed- 

roomghouse, storm cellar, *2750 to
ta l .^

Owner Leaving! Going West
5 room house, 2 unusually large 

bedrooms on paved street, and bus 
line, $1250 down. No loan expense. 
May take car trade-in.

1 C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance & Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

C. H. M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkweather
Lovely 3 bedroom, furnished apart

ment. mem. N. Somerville. *17.500
4 room modern on N. Davis. *4100.
5 room and double garage, Francis. 

Dandy grocery store on Highway.
4 room & double garage. *6500
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close in. 

double garage, *8500
3 bedroom. North Somerville. Double 

garage, *11,500.
Downtown brick business building, 

quick sale, *26,000.
Large t  room with 9 room rental, 

close in. good buy, reduced *9500
Large 4 room *1,000 down.
Large 5 room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. *5250. Terms.
14 Room apartment house — 3 baths 

Was *10.000. now *8500.
Modern 4 room East Frederic. Reduc

ed *4200 for quick sale.
Lovely 3 bedroom brlek. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. *3000 Worth 
carpet and drapes go. *28.500.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
Large 5 room close in. *8150.

For Farms and Ranches See Me 
YOUR LISTINGS A PPRKCI A'lED 

REAL ESTATE of all Kinds. 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3378 

Ben Gulll Mickey Ledrick

NEED A  HOME? ' 
Here Are Some Good Buys

2 bedroom brick on Charles. $27,500.
7 room brick, corner lot on Christine,

$25,000.
7 room home, 3 bedroom on Yeager,

$ 12, 000.

5 room hnufte, attached garage. Mary 
Ellen. Can be bought furnished or 
unfurnished, price $11,500 or $12.000

3 bedroom home Starkweather, $12,000 
3 lots on Hast Browning, $600
5 room brick on Horger highway, one 

acre land, $9500.
Stone - Thomasson

Come by and See Us. 
Phone 1766 -  Hughes Bldg.

Residence Ph. 1561 ,
Your Listings Appreciated

2 G. I. HOMES
READY FOR O CCU PAN CY

John I. Bradley
218% N. Russell Ph. 7/)
105 Lots
LOTS FOR SALE. *325."

S. Sumner. Inquire 1125

112 Farms -  Tracts 112

Good Half Section 
Land

NEAR MOBEETIE 
200 Acres in Cultivation

$55 PER ACRE
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Ph. 777

CHOOSE THE AUTO
That is Guarâhtéëcf
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120 Automobiles Far Sale 120120 Automobiles For Sale 120

FOR SALE: 196« Plymouth Suburban, 
low mileage, excellent condition.
Price «1550. Phone 5285-J._________

FOR SALE: '41 Chrysler. 5 g o o d  
—tires and punnluee proof tube». H M 

91, priced right. 938 Duncan. Ph. 
1865-J.

PLAINS M OTO R CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380
1140 CHEVROLET. A-i condition. See 

at Brooks Electric or Ph. 9065-Fll 
after 5 and on Sunday.

WILL TRADE good ’49 "800" Nash, 
for ’49 Nash Ambassador or '49 or 
'50 Oldsmoblle or Pontiac, pay dif
ference. Ph. 1672-W.

C. C. MEAD'S
1931 Model A Coupe
1951 Chevrolet 1 Ton Pick up
---------------- USED CARS--------
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

1950 DODGE, blue cornet 4 door, ra
dio. heater, white sidewall tires, low 
mileage. 1st class condition. One 
owner car. Price *1650. Call 27-W. 
McLean, Tex., Mrs. H. E. Franks.

*1405

*1345

*1175

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

FOR SALE — Two 1947 half ton 
See at 308

and Ready to go.
Two 1951 Buick Super

4 dr. odans loaded with 
extras, very low mileage.

Two 1950 Buick Specials^
4 dr. sedans. R & H. Both 
nice cars.

1951 Ford Custom
2 dr. OD, R & H. Low mileage *1895

1950 Dodge
2 dr. This is a one owner 
car, P & H .............. .

1949 Chevrolet
2 dr. R & H. Good tires . . .

1949 Plymouth
2 dr. green finish, white side 
tires, se a r  Covers R & H ...  *1295

1949 Ford
Maroon finish. Good tire«
R & H ................................

1948 Chevrolet
4 dr. Black, very nice ......... * 995
THESE ABOVE ARE 

LOCAL ONE OWNER
1948 Ford

2 Dr., OD. R A H .................. * 995
1946 Ford

Maroon finish. R A II . . . . . . .  * 775
1941 Chevrolet

4 dr‘ , a good one R A H  . . . .  * 445
1941 Ford

2 dr. New tires. Good Motor . $ 195 
"Open Evenings"

BONNY - JONAS 
USED CARS

1423 W . Wilks St., 
Amarillo Hi-way Of. Ph. 4936
Louis Ronny—

Ph. 4304

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trtra «hop

OUR 29th YEAR
CORNELIUS M OTOR CÖ.

APPROVED '
Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone 34« 315 W. Foster
NO BLITT-CO FFEY PO N TIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 333# 
120 N. Gray Phone 3320

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
FOR SALE: 1949 Custom Fordor, ft 

A H, OD, one owner. *1250. Ph. '
599.

121 Trucks -  Tractors 121

FOR SALE
1947 2 TO N  

GM C DUMP TR UCK
FOR SALE OR TRADE

For Car or House and Lot 
NOW WRECKING 1950 FORD 3 DR.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvaga
SIS W. Foster Phone 1051

122 Tiro«  -  Tu b —  12$
WILL GIVE you 11*l price for your

old tubes on new Firostone Punc
ture Proof or Life Protector tube» 
Your old tubes will make th« down 
payment. Balance 6 months.

FIRESTONE STORES

Clyde .Tonas— 
Ph. 1918-W

Hawkins' Radio-Television
Towers, Beams Boosters —  If it's for Television, we hav# 
it. With 5 service men on the job you are assured of mora 

Efficient and Prompt Service

917 Barnes Ph 36

SING A SONG
OF PROFIT!

A Want Ad Sells 
It Fast . . .
At Low Cost

Want to sell a car— a refrigerator— a cam
era, cottagp, carpet, new home? Why fuss 
around the hard way? A  Want Ad in the 
Pampa News will do it quickly, easily AN D  
CHEAPLY— save you commissions and fees 
-— leave you more profit!

*

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads

My *4
t a ^  A

FOR SALE — 3 ro7>m modern houne 
in White Deer. 100 ft. front lot. Ph. 22-M.

Farms, Ranches, Acreages, 
Business and Income Property 

—  Close In
On# 8 room houee, double garrfge, E.

Francix, $6800 total.
Large 3 bedroom, near Woodrow Wll- 

son, *8500
5 room with business on the corner, 

all goes for *6500.
Very nice 5 room furnished on E. 

Francis, *8500.
2 nice brick homes on the hill. ‘ 
Several other places not lisied

E.W. Cobe °
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

FOR SALE:
2 bedroom rock houne.
3 bedroom frame.
4 bedroom frame, completely fur

nished
CA LL 72

W E E K  E N D  
S P E C I A L S

5 room modern home with d ouble garage attached 2 
block! of Woodrow Wilson School, on corner lot. 
W ill carry good loan.

Lovely 4-room home on Coffee, $2100 down. Balance 
$47. per month.

8 room house, 2 story, on Starkweather. Priced right for 
quick sale.

M .P . Downs, Ph. 1264
INSURANCE — LOANS — REAL ESTATE

R E C O N D I T I O N E D
“A N D  R E C O M M E N D E D

Those who buy a used car here not only see the car, but a record 
of the reconditioning that has been done to meke the car worthy 
of the confidence people place In Tex Evans Buick Co. Come In and 

see cars we are proud to recommend.
1951 PLYM O UTH  CONCORD

S DOOR SEDAN, LIKE NEW, WITH EXTRA 
LOW MILEAGE ................ ................................... *1535 00

1951 STUDEBAWER
EVERYTHING ON IT ........................................  »1*88.0«

1949 FORD CUSTOM
* DOOR SEDAN. OVERDRIVE ......................... »12*500

1949 FORD CUSTOM
_ t  DOOR SEDAN ...........  .....................................  *1190.00

1948 BUICK ROADMASTER
* DOOR SKDANET, CLEAN ............................... »1285.00

1946 CHEVROLET •
4 DOOR 8EDAN   ....................................... 8 725 00

You Get A  Better Cor At TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
And You SAVE M ONEY! H -  ' 1

,T E X  E V A N S BUICK CO .
m t i b t a t a  _  m . m

\

Are you burfdmg or re
model ing your home?

Beautify it with proper

LANDSCAPING
CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

BRUCE NURSERY

m

REALTOR P
MAI

IOAI9

In Buying Or 
Selling

Always Deal With a reli 
able Realtor.

Realtors subscribe to the code of ethics of the Real Es
tate Profession, which emphasize

Alanreed ,Texas Phone 6-F-2

M ACK'S SHOE SHOP
FEATURING THE FAMOUS

Wolverine Shoe 
For Men

The safety shoe approved 
by oil companies and con

struction concerns 
everywhere 

SEE TH EM  A T  
308 S. CUYLER

Y O U R  B E S T  P R I C E
Is NOW on new SERVELS 

ond MAGIC CHEFS

Replacements on Present Stock W ill be Higher. 
Best Terms Also Available Which Will Change 

With More Rigid Controls

NO CASH Needed in Most Deals if you Have 
Used Equipment to Trade.

THOM PSON HARDWARE COMPANY
J 20 N . Som erville  Ph. 43

Honesty and Fair Dealing.
I he following are authorized to use the 
term

"R EALTO R "
PAMPA REAL ESTATE BOARD:

M. P. Downs, President

Harry Gordon, Vice President 
Sibyl Weston, Secy-Treas.
Jessye Stroup, Reporter 

Board Members:

John Bradley 
Wade Duncan 
Charlie Ward 
Sam Pruitt

¡Faye Kirkham 
(Jean Kirkham 
(Garvin Elkins 
C. A. Jeter 
Troy C urlee 

M. E. W e st

Associate Members: 

Mabelle Braly 

Irma McWright 

Helen Kelly 

Aubrey Steele,

Affiliate Members:

P. O. Sanders

Jessye Stroup 
Appraisal Board:

Charlie Ward , Wade Duncan
• - v *

C. A. Jeter

Pampa Real Estate Board

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

RENT A POLISHER AND 
SANDER AND DO THE 

WORK YOURSELF

Low Rental Rate —  complete I In« 
of floor finishing materials. Paint, 
varnish, shellac,- fillers," brushes, 
etc.

Call or See —

W ARD'S SERVICE DEPT.
PAMPA, TEXAS -

OPEN TODAY
PRICES SLASHED! OUR ENTIRE 

STOCK MARKED W AY DOWN
Compare These Prices and you'll Agree you 
can buy Better This Month at Nimmo Nash 
1950 Nash Statesman 4 Dr.— Radio,

Heater, Overdrive, Bed, Sun Visor,
Fog Lights, Back up Lights, Foam 
Cushions, Metallic B lue ........ $1395.00

1947 Pdntiac 8 4 Dr.— Radio &
Heater, Two Tone Green Finish
O n ly .......... ............................ $ 750.00

J 9 48 Nash 600 4 D r. Sedan— -------------------
Radio, Heater & Overdrive,
Sun V iso r...............................$ 795.00

1946 Ford Convertible Club Coupe 
-Radio & Heater, Black,

New T o p .................................$ 745.00
1946 Lincoln Club Coupe— Radio

& Heater, A Beautiful Car. Just $ 695.00
1947 Ford Tudor Sedan— Runs

Good ...................................   $ 695.00
1947 Kaiser Fordor—

Take it A w a y ........................................ $ 395.00
1946 Nash 600 Fordor—

Perfect M e ch ....................  $ 625.00
1947 Nash Amb. 4 D r . -

New M o to r ...........................................$ 695.00
1940 Chev. Cpe.— Radio & Heater 

Clean . .. ..................................$ 300.00
1939 Chev. 2 Dr.— Clean Thruout 5 275.00,
1940 Ply. 2 Dr.— Perfect Mech. . $ 250.00

$100 to $200 off on new cars This Month 
YES, You Can Buy Cheaper & Better

NIMMO NASH CO.
USED CAR LO T

210 N. Hobart Phone 130



Santa Fa Agent
J. M. Patterson, M, has been 

named traveling passenger agent
for the Santa Fe railway a t 
Amarillo, effective Feb. 1. H. C. 
Vincent, traffic manager, has an
nounced that Patterson will be 
attached to the passenger traffic 
office at Amarillo, and travel all 
points In Texas and New Mexico 
under jurisdiction of the Ama
rillo office.

H a f o r f i v a  I f  i l l r t / 4  ®'ort Worth, waa in a critical oon- 
w e r e c r i y e  r v i l i e a  dltlon from a gunshot wound In the

In Fort Worth Dallas detective H. C. Holloway,
fm, O  a a  I S9, BU,fered a wo»“ « !  to the leg.
V3Un DO 11 16 Robert Hugh Barber, 27, who has

FDr T w o r t h -------, / »  h  v  twic* 8erved Prison -t o n s , wasFORT WORTH — W V -  H E . ; wounded four times.
Cleveland, 49, veteran Fort Worth) , ,  . . . . . .  „  _  _
detective, was, killed and two other! , 0A _?0Hrth detective, T. 0 . Pope, 
officers wounded Thursday in a  43> Dallas< waa not injured, 
g unfight with an ex-convict wanted | The four officers went to Bar- 
for questioning in a $19,000 Dallas ber’s four-room home here to ques- 
robbery. i tion him in the robbery of Burt’s

Detective A. L. Armstrong, 40i I cafe in Dallas Jan. 2. Four armed

Pag« 24 TH E  PAMPA NEWS, SUND AY, FEB. 10, 1952 man held up customers and car
ried off the safe. Two men have 
been arrested and cahrged.

Pope said Cleveland led the offi
cers to the house, we and Holloway 
went to the front and the other 
two went to the back. Cleveland 
went in the house to investigate.

“ Barber pulled a pistol from a 
drawer and just started cracking 
down,”  Holloway said.

Pope heard a flurry of shots and 
ran back to the front of the house. 
He said he saw Barber with two

pistols to his hands. Pope said 
shot twice and Barber threw b 
pistols up In the air and slum] 
to the ground.

Read The News Classified Ads

Famous Cannon Mill Run Snow White 
BED SHEETS

•  LIM ITED  Q U A N T IT Y  *  TYPE 130
•  SLIG H T •  PERFECT FOR TH IS

IRREGULARITIES ______LOW  PRICE

GROUP I

29‘&39‘TAKE PART IN 4-H BOX SUPPER — Above Leslie Hart, auctioneer, looks over a few of the en
tries in the 4-H club box supper held in VFW-American Legion hall Friday. Left, Miss Ruby Potts 
holds one of the entries made to resemble a Valentine while Barbura Ross shows another entry 
Which was decorated to resemble a large silver candle. (News Photo)

(D O W N S TA IR S  STORE)(D O W N S TA IR S  STORE)

SNOW W HITE 
BLEACHED
MUSLIN

LEVINE’SEVINtS #  A L L  FU LL BOLTS
#  3 6 '' W ID E
#  W O R TH  39c Y A R D
#  A L L  1ST Q U A L IT Y

4 YARDS FOR

: i  £ V / A / £ S  M  i M kPhillip may help them a d m i t  
that American men haven’t paid 
much attention to British fashion 
for many years now. *

NEW YORK — '.&) — Tho 
men's clothing industry appears 
to have hit upon a couple of 
discoveries today: 1. A n e w
scapegoat to" blame fo r  part " o f "XÍT3 the" gïïff’ "Eërween Timer!
the woeful indifferences of cus
tomers: and* 2. A bright hope 
that a new hero may load the 
male world ba.ck to clothcs-con- age — most noticeable in our( 

Far West, and now and then in 
Key West during Presidential 
visits. >

But the younger generation is 
another matter. More and more 
makers and sellers of men’s suits 
and accessories are complaining:

“ How can we sell the mature 
man a presentable wardrobe if 
lie has spent his vounger years 
nourishing the notice that blue 
jeans are okay anywhere but at 
a formal dance? Most young men 
seem to go sloppy with the full 
connivance of their parents and1 
apparently to the applause of 
their girl friend."

The hat industry is also moan
ing because the young — and 
some not so young anymore — 
regard a crew cut as all the 
head covering needed. Some men 
never buy a hat until the hair
line recedee to that tattle-tale 
point.

The tie industry says that the 
trend toward sport shirts-w ith
out ties — is hurting business. 
Glove makers say the bare knuck
led fad is making it tough for 
them. The tendency of m a n y  
young males to dispense w i t h  
part or all of night attire has 
the pajama industry w o r r i e d .  
Shoe makers complain s o m e  
youths wear nothing but sneak
ers or loafers.

sciousness.
The scapegoat is the younger 

generation, which tends to make 
sloppinefis a fashipn. The hope 
lies in the young aijd presentable 
new prince conscurt of England, 
who might inspire young men 
to the belief good clothes aren't 
passe.

Down in the garment district 
both ideas are being discussed 
today. But (hose who think Prince

-  SHOP fcACH ITEM A N D  SAVE 
^  TH IS M O N D A Y  A N D  ALL TH IS  WEEK
LEVINE'S WILL KEEP BRINGING Y O U  SAVINGS! (D O W N STA IR S STORE)

SINGER’S MANAGER — Re
placing R. F. Mason, former 
manager of the local Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., is Elmer Har
ris, who took over duties here 
last Monday. The new manager, 
who has been with Singer Sew
ing Machl e Co. 18 months was 
assistant i. .inager at the organ
isation’ s store In Lubbock prior 
to coming here. Harris was born 
In Arlsona and came to Texas 
In 1929. During World War U 
he served In the Navy 1)4 years.

36' Seersucker4 0 "  O R G AN D IESCUSHION  FOAM

PILLOWS and PLISSERain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown In Pampa 

Phone 122«

FROM A FAMOUS MILL •  PRINTS A N D  
SOLIDS

•  M ILL END LEN G TH
•  2 T O  12 YD  

L E N G T H S •
•  A LL 1ST Q U A L ITY

2 5 5 * ^ » ^  #  Genuine Le- 
t*x Rubber

g S r i J *  #  All White 
m J F ' Cover With 

Zipper

ONE PIECE, N O T  
SHREDDED

ALL COLORS IN , 
PASTELS and * 
DEEP TONES

come popular In the U n i t e d  
States. But some are starting an 
advertising campaign to counter
act sloppiness by wooing t h e  
m ile with new styles, new fab
rics using man-made fibers, and 
by plugging the idea that a

•  DK GREEN %  HUNTER'S
•  BROW N GREEN
•  W H ITE  #  RED

•  OTHERS

•  A LL PERM AN EN T FINISH
•  O N LY  1,000 YDS TO  SELL

i SLIG H T IMPERFECTIONS
\  T H A T  W ILL  N O T  AFFECT

Except in the mountainous 
west and southwest, oil • rich 
Saudi Arabia’s annual rainfall 

about 3 Inches. (D OW NSTAIR S STORE)ict dandyism to be- amounts to

FEATHER
PILLOWS(D O W N S TA IR S  STORE)

A C A  Bed & Pillow

TIC K IN G
ALL DAY LOOKS OR W EARING Q U A L IT Y

W ORTH 59c YAR DNICE A N D  H EAV Y  
REG. 59c V A L..
A LL 1ST Q U A L IT YHERE'S OUR V A LEN TIN E TO  YO U ! •  NICE LARGE SIZE

•  CHICKEN FEATH 
ER FILLED

(DOW NSTAIRS STORE) (D O W N S TA IR S  S TO K E)(D O W N S TA IR S  STO R E)

80 Sq. PercalesCHENILLE SPREADSCotton Loop Twist
#  Full Double

Regular 1.15, Only 
Regular 1.60, Only 
Regular 2.00, Only 
Regular 2.20, Only 
Regular 2.50, Only 
Regular 3.00, Only 
Regular 3.50, Only 
Regular 4.00, Only 
Regular 4.40, Only 
Regular 5.00; Only 
Regular 5.50, Only 
Regular 6.00, Only 
Regular 6.50, Only 
Regular 7.00, Only 
Regular 7.50, Only

Q U A L ITY  

e SOLIDS 
é  PRINTS - 

e A LL NEW  
SPRING 
PATTERNS  

e  W O R TH  49c 
YARD

#  Nice and 
Heavy

#  Lot of Chenille 
( I  Pastel Colors
#  Deep Tones

’  /

SLIG H T M ILL  
DEFECTS W ILL  
N O T  AFFECT  

W EARING  
Q U A L IT Y

BACKS
• 10 COLORS

#  Gold #  W hite 

e  Blue §  Beige 

%  Brown %  Red 

0  Grey §  Chartreuse 

a  Maixe %  Aqua IF PERFECT

(DOW NSTAIRS STORE) (DOW NSTAIRS STORE)

O N L Y  50c W IL L  

L A Y -A W A Y

STORE HOURS: WEEK DAYS l - l  —  SATURDAY 9-t

O N C E  E A C H  YEAR  O U R  M I L L S  R E L E A S E  
TO US T H O U S A N D S  OF  D O L L A R S  W O R T H  OF  T I M E L Y  

V A L U E S  AT T E R R I F I C  S A V I N G S  T O  Y O U ! !


